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G A S LIGHT CO.
PROPOSES N E W
RATE SCHEDULE-——#.
WOULD RAISE MINIMUM

CHARGE AND LOWER
CONSUMPTION RATE

TO CHECK OFFER

WOODBRIDGE,—A pro-
posed new schedule of ga:
rates has been submitted to
Township Attorney Leon K.
McElroy by the Perth Am-
boy Gas Light Company, it
became known today. The
new schedule, which will bo
presented by the concern
to the Board of Public Utili-
ties will lower the rates or
consumption of illuminating
gas but will raise consider-
ably the minimum charge.

At the present time the Perth
Amboy Gas Light Company charg-
es a minimum of 65 cents. U is un-
derstood that they wish to raise
the minimum to one dollar. Just
what the new rate will be for con-
sumption was not announced but
it is believed that it will offset the
raise in the minimum charge. The
present rate is 13 cents for each
100 cubic feet,

From good sources it was reveal-
ed that the Perth Amboy Gas
Light Company will contend that
they are losing money at the pres-
ent arrangement when they ap-
pear before the Board of Public
Utilities Commissioners. However,
it is evident, that the rates which
they will request were presented
to Township officials first because
the company wishes to satisfy the
municipality first.

Mr, McElroy, in an interview,
stated that he would make a com-
plete check of minimum charge
gas users before coming to any de-
cision.

"At the present time," he said,
"we have no way of knowing how
many consumers there are in the
Township whose bills run under a
dollar."

WRIGHT CASE IS
AGAIN FIRED AT
EDUCATION BODY
ALBERT LAX, SPOKESMAN

OF ISELIN CONTINGENT,
MAKES CHARGES

SUPERVISES WPA JOBS

Township Engineer Davis

TWO ADDITIONAL
WPA JOBS BEGUN
HERE YESTERDAY
OVER 500 MEN PLACED

ROAD PROJECTS TO
DATE
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WOODBRIDGE.—There was an-
other backfire of the Stella Wright
Board of Education wrangle Mon-
day .night when Albert Lax, of Ise-
lin, representing the Iselin Home
Owners' Association, informed the
board at its regular monthly ses-
sion that "the people of Iseli» are
still dissatisfied with the present
setup.1'

Maurice P. Dunigan, president
of the school board, very emphat-
ically retaliated with "As far as
the board is concerned, the matter
is closed."

This reply brought the Iselin
speaker to his feet again question-
Ing Mr. Dunigan on the L present
Supervision of the two schools at
Iselin, The chairman replied that
the "present setup gives better
supervision."

Mr. Lax then attacked the board
for "unfair tactics." He stated that
recently "a teacher at one of the
Iselin schools made a slight remark
to the janitor regarding the.cost of
a clock just purchased fo*K the
school by the board, and by 5
o'clock the same day the teacher
was pulled over the coals at Su-
pervising Principal Victor Nicklas'
office."

Avenel Grade Crossing
Hearing Scheduled for

Next Tuesday Morning
WOODBRIDGE.—The next step

in the Township's fight for the
elimination of grade crossings,
will be taken Tuesday morning
when a hearing will beheld by the
Board of Public Utilities Com-
missioners at the Industrial Office

WOODBRIDGE. — With
two new projects started in
the Township yesterday, the
total number of men employ
ed locally in PWA projects
numbered 538. The men
have been placed by Town-
ship Engineer C. R. Davis,
who has supervision of the
projects.

The two new jobs started yes-
terday were: grading curb gutter
on William, Voorhees and Smith
streets, Keasbey and the construc-
tion of a Culvert on Warden ave-
nue, Hopelawn. The former pro-
ject will cost $26,196 with the
sponsor's obligation amounting to
$5,500. The Hopelawn project will
amount to $12,350 with the Town-
ship's share totaling $1,830.

All projects approved and the
number of men at work are as fol-
lows: Woodbridge Park, 100 men
Lake avenue, 130 men; Fords

I park, 150 men; stadium, 100 men
Smith street, William street and
Voorhees street, 30 men; Warden
avenue, 28 men. Total 538 men.

The Lake avenue project, which
will effect improvements in; Iselin,
Colqnia and Avenel, calls for a to-
al WPA outlay of $108,116. The
Township's share, will be $5,100.

The improvement will aid
chool buses to traverse the rural
lections of the Township during
he winter months. Previously bus
Irivers were handicapped-iconsid-
srably toy mud during the winter
sometimes being mired for hours.

SEWAREN GROUP
DEMANDS ACTION
N BRIDGE PLAN

WANTS DEFINITE ACTION
BEFORE NEXT CLUB

MEETING, NOVEM-
BER 26.

DEFICIENCY OF
KEASBEY WATER
SOPPLY DEBATED— # —
ALEXANDER AND SPENCER

URGE COMMITTEE TO
TAKE DEFINITE ACTION

WOODBRIDGE. — Definite ac-
tion toward securing better water
•onditions for the Keasbey section
with a view of lowering the fire
insurance rates in comparison with
other districts in the Township
was taken Monday night at the
Township meeting when Commit-
tceman Fred Spencer made a mo-
tion, that the clerk write to both
the City of Perth Amboy and the
Middlesex Water Company to see
what arrangements could be made
for either group to take over the
system.

Mr. Spencer's motion, which
passed unanimously, was made af
ter Committeeman Charles Alexan
der urged that something more de-
finite be done for the betterment
of the Keasbey Water System. Hi
declared that "referring the mattes
to the Public Works committee anc
the attorney" would only hold u
he project.

The first ward committeeman
leartily agreed with Alexander
nd said that the time has come to
issengage the Keasby Water sys-

;em from the Township. He point-
ed out that the line was inade-
quate and that there was insuffi-
cient pressure.

In line with the subject a letter
was read from the Protection Fire
Company No. 1 at Keasbey urging
the committee to take definite ac-
tion to improve conditions. They
pointed out that there was a high
insurance on the Keasbey school
for the district has an Insufficient
water supply.

IS NEW BANK TO BE
ESTABLISHED HERE?

vVoodbridge. — Rumors arc
rife, this week, throughout tho
Township that a new bank, to
take the place of the defunrl
Woodbridge National Bank and
Trust Company, Is about to be
established.

Although nothing definite
could be established. It is as
scried that a tilirh official ot a
Railway institution and two In
cal businessmen are three of
those mainly Interested In the
proposition.

The stories that are being
circulated lead one to believe
that an offer has been made for
the present building; occupied
by the receiver of the Wood
bridge National Bank and
Trust Company.

on the proposed changes of the
Avenel elimination plan.

Previous plans of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad would make Avenel
street virtually a dead-end tho-
roughfare. Residents, businessmen
and clubs of Avenel have all pro-
tested to the Township committee.
Resolutions have been received
from the merchants, Avenel Wo-
man's Club, Avenel Parent-Teach-
ers' Association, Avenel Republi-
can Clubs and Fire Company. They
will be submitted to the board by
Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy? It is expected that Com-
mitteemen Ernest Nier and Fred
Foerch, third ward representative
will be present at the hearing.

Daughter for Zehrers

WOODBRIDGE.—Mr. and Mrs,
James Zehrer, of S27 Olive place
are the proud parents of a bdbj
daughter, Joan Charlotte, bon
last week. Mother and daughtei
are doing nicely.

WOODBRIDGE.—The Sewaren
Republican club will be "looking
forward to some action being tak
en before the next club meeting
on November 26", regarding the

roposed Pleasant avenue bridge
which would be a connecting link
aetween Woodbridge and Sewaren.

In a communication to the Town
ship Committee which was reai
Monday night, it was pointed out
by the group that due to the storm
last Sunday, "Sewaren was abso-
utely cut off by the high tide for

over two hours. Such a condition
should have your attention."

At a meeting of the committee
some months ago, the matter was
brought up by residents of Sewar-
en, and at that time received the
commendation of Committeeman
Spencer. It was pointed out that
not only would such a bridge, over
Woodbridge creek, from Pleasant
avenue, Sewaren, to Crampton ave
nue, Woodbridge, aid to bind the
two sections together, but would be

help to Woodbridge Fire Com-
pany in case of fire in the Sewar--
en section.

The committee decided to notify
the Board of Freeholders once
more asking for their cooperation
and urging that the bridge be made
a WPA project. ,

CAE DAMAGED

WOODBRIDGE.—Edward Peter-
son, of 127 Garden street, Perth
Amboy reported to the local po-
lice Wednesday flight, that a car,
driven by a hit-and-run driver,
crashed into his machine which
was parked on Green street, near
Rahway avenue. Peterson'* car
wag badly damaged-

STADIUM GROUP
TO GET SUPPORT
OF ALL SCHOOLS
MC-CLAIN'S PLAN CALL*

FOR JOINT MEETING OF
ALL CONCERNED

•
WOODBRIDGE.—A plan, sub-

mitted extemporaneously by Mark
D. McClain, chairman of the ath-
letic committee of the board of ed-
ucation, at Monday night's meet-
ing to go to Perth Amboy to play
a spirited plea for whole-heartec
cooperation from theboard made

by Stephen L. Hruska, president
of the Woodbridge Township Sta-
dium Commission, will bring the
two organizations together, thereby
making the future of me gigantic
undertaking much brighter.

The text of Mr. Hruska's appeal,
in part, follows: "The Stadium
Commission has been struggling
for about S year to establish a sta-
dium for the students of the schools
of our township -r-especially the
high school. We want to end hav-
ingto go to Perthji Amboy to play
our football games. But we want
to do it without burdening the tax-
payers.

"We asked you severally times
for support — not financial, but
moral support. A month or so ago,
you passed a resolution to give us
Hie aid of the school system. How-
ever, the wording of the resolution
doesn't read in a way that would
urge principals, teachers and stu-
dents to assist us. If the board
would have asked the students to
help us, we would have put the
car contest across successfully. No
one helped us. The undertaking
was a loss. •

"Before the resolution, the school
system helped raise over $1,000
through various ways. Since the
resolution, they aided us to collect

Continued On Page Ten

ERRORS NOT FAULT
OFTAXCOLLECTOR

WOODBRIDGE.— Errors of
$717.67 in tax collections
which were rectified in vari-
ous resolutions passed Mon-
day night by the Township
committee, were not the fault
of Tax Collector Michael J.
Trainer and his office force as
erroneously reported in, an ar-
ticle this week.

"Most of the errors," said
Mr. Trainer, "were made by
the 'extras' who were employ-
ed under the supervision of
the Tax assessor's office. The
mistakes were made, evident-
ly, when they attempted to di-
vide the amounts for quarter-
ly payments, Other errors oc-
curred when duplicate bills
were sent out. One would
not think that a property own-
er would pay a bill twice, but
it has occurred. We have had
a few cases where both the
mortgagee and property owner
have paid the sajne ibill."
A reporter of this paper was
present in the Tax collector's
office Monday night when a
Republican committeeman

, walked in and shook hands
with Mr. Trainer saying:

"I want to tell you what a
fine job you are doing."

"Thank you", answered the
Tax collector, "I am trying to

do my bMt."

BUSINESSMEN TO
DECORATE MAIN
ST. FOR HOLIDAY
MAKE GALA PREPARATION

FOR XMAS. - PLAN NEW
YEAR'S EVE AFFAIR.

WOODBRIDGE.—Plans for the
Christmas season were made by
members of the Woodbridge Town-
ship Businessmen's association at

meeting held Wednesday night
at the Gray Log Cabin on Amboy
avenue.

Holly ropes and wreaths will be
used to decorate Main street and
Rahway avenue. All the members
declared that they would trim their
show windows attractively for the
occasion and all who could do so
would use colored lights and
Christmas trees.

Santa Claus will also be hired
for two' weeks before Christmas
and will have a schedule, which
will be announced later, "Santu'
will spend a certain portion of
each day in the various stores a-
lcmg Main street, Amboy avenue
and Rahway avenue and will take
down the "lists" of all the kiddies.
It is probable, that on one Satur-
day before Christmas, "Santa" will
have a small gift for each child
under 10 years old.

Name Committee
President Fred Baldwin who

presided at the meeting announc-
ed the following committees for
the ensuing year:

Civics Relations: Andrew D
Desmond, chairman and Dr. Car
C. E. Mellberg.

Membership Dr. W. 2. Barrett,

OOP, OVERSEER
NEXT YEAR WILL
HAVE PROBLEMS
DISCONTINUANCE OF ERA
WILL THROW MANY LOADS

qw TOWNSHIP
V

WOODBRIDGE. -- "Regardless'
)f whom will 'DC named overseer
of the poor for 1936, it will be a
man's sized job," declared a mem-
ber of the Republican organization
in an interview yesterday.

Questioned as to whether or not
Carmen Zullo, one time Republi-
can candidate for third ward com-
mitteeman, would get the coveted
post or whether it would be given
to a woamn, our informant said
that he did not know as the matter
had not been discussed by the or-
ganization us yet.

"However," he continued,."who-
ever gets the job will .have a Wtf
problem before him. If the Emerg-
ency Relief continues to fade out

N«w Fire Chief TAX SALES FOR
PREVIOUS YEARS
BEING CHECKED

* I
CONCERN WILL THEN GIVE I

PROPOSITION IN CASH TO
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

TAX RENTALS 0. K'D

Thomas F. Kath
WOODBRIDGE. Thomas

Kath was unanimously electee
chief of Woodbridge Fire Companj

---- - : No. 1, at the annual election of of'
of the picture the 1936 budget of I f l m . g n d d l a s t n i g h t a t l h e , t r e .
the Township will have to contain | n o u s e o n S c h o o l s t r e e t . Kath sue
the cost ofhousing relief clients. In
this township the housing costs
for relief clients have totaled
12500 a month. In addition there
ill be medicine and medical sup-

to be purchased for the sick
>n relief rolls. It will be a weighty
iroblem to solve at best."

Harry Lager, Dr. Mellberg and
Maxwell Logan. '

Publicity, Miss Ruth Wolk.
Entertainment, Mrs. Martha Zei

tlemoyer. Miss Wolk, Mrs. Morri
Choper, i/Iiss Alice Barrett, Mrs,
Louis Cohen and A. J. Sabo.

Finance, Joseph Cohen.
New Year's Eve Dance

Preliminary plans were mad
for a New Year's eve event, which
in all probability will be held at
the Craftsmen's Club. The enter
tainment committee was instruct-
ed to get all necessary information
and report back at the next meet-
ting, Tuesday night, December 3

The yearly donation to Wood-
bridge Chapter, American Ret
Cross, was'authorized.

LOCAL GIRL HAS
WINNING TICKET
IN CAR CONTEST
MISS MARGARET MAGYAR

AWARDED AUTOMOBILE
BY STADIUM GROUP

SURVEY OF ALL
SCHOOLS TO BE
MADE BY BOARD—•—,
TO DETERMINE WHETHER

FIRE INSURANCE COVER-
AGE IS UP TO STANDARD

ceeds Albert F. Hunt.
Other officers elected were as

follows:
President, C. R. Brown; vice

president, Leon E. McElroy; treas-
urer, E. H. Hunt; recording sec-
retary, H. C. Brown; financial sec-
retary, E. M. Sattler; steward, H.
McCloskey; first assistant chief,
John Haborak; second assistant
chief, William Prlon; foreman of
the hose, Raymond Holzhelmer;
foreman of the truck, Eldon Rai-
son; assistant foreman of the
hose, Frank Boka, assistant fore-
man of the truck, William Apple-
Sate.

Excuse committee: A. W. Brown
J. Zehrer, G. Bjornsen, J. Jardot

WOODBUIDGK.—A com-
plete survey of Tax Titlel
liens now held by th^Town-J
ship of Woodbridgjyis being!
made by the Tax Title Liquidl
atiiiK Co., of Teaneck, with al
view of making the munici-f
pality an offer in cash.

The Tax Title Liquidating
company has been employed
by scores of municipalities ir
New Jersey to liquidate theft
liens. The representatives ol
the firms are making a com-J
plete check of all tax sales
badk to 1930 and prior and|
will then make an offer tc
the Township.

At the present time the Town-]
ship holds over $1,000,000 woitb
of tax title liens.

Tax Rentals Approved
In the meantime, a resolution

was passed Monday night toy In
Township Committee, empowering
Committeeman Fred A. Spencer]
finance head, "to negotiate thq
renting to any person or persons
any land or building acquired bjj
the Township through the tax lie,
foreclosures, as in his opinion, ar
for the best interests of the Towr
ship."

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Mar-
garet Magyar, of 22 Crampton ave-
nue, this place, was the winner of
the automobile awarded by the
Woodbridge Township Stadium
Commission at the Woodbridge-
Carteret football game at the city
stadium in Perth Amboy Friday
night.

The award was one of three
prizes made by the Commission
which conducted a contest for the
past few months in an effort to
swell the stadium fund.

Miss Evelyn Petersen, of Hyatt
street, Avenel, took second prize—
a beautiful diamond ring. A sea-
son ticket, good for all Woodbridge
High football games at home, as
third prize, was won by M. Smallu-
bood, 44 Main street, Woodbridge.

The winners weje named at the
close of the first half of the game
when five-year-old Irene Demeter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Demeter, of Holly street, Port
Reading, was summoned from the
.grandstand to select the coupons.

The committee in charge of the
contest included Elmer J Vecsey,
chairman; Maurice Sullivan, James
Catano and James'Rauchman.

ZULLO TEIAL9ET

NEW BRUNSWICK.-The trial
of Anthony Zullo, held here in
connection with the slaying of
Rncco Perino, of Port Beading,
has been tentatively set for Mon-
day, December 16, according to
Jbe prosecutor-*! office.

WOODBRIDGE.^Acting upon
the request of Morrison Christie,
chairman of the finance commit-
tee, the board of education unani-
mously moved to engage a real es-
tate appraiser to make a survey
of all township schools in order to
determine whether or ,not fire in-
surance amounts are up to stand-
ard, The fee for this work is not
to exceeS $600. It is possible that
John Dayton, of Grove avenue,
this place, will be hired to do the
work.

Mr. Christie and Commissioner
William Turner pointed out that
many of the schools were insured
below the standard and if fire
should occur the taxpayers would
suffer a great loss. According to
Mr. Turner, one school is insured
for 44 per cent of replacement val-
ue but policy bears 80 per cent.

•Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nicklas reported to the board that
the locker situation in the high
school was rather acute. According
to an inventory by PrincipalAr-
thur C. Ferry there are 316 lockers j
for girls and 365 for boys. The fe-
male enrollment of the schools is
683, 301 attending morning ses-
sions and 382 afternoon pupils. The
male enrollment is 714, 348 being
morning students and 366 attend-
ing in the afternoon.

issuing one locker per two stu-
dents, the school is still short 25
lockers and 55 boys' lockers. The
supply committee was instructed
to investigate the condition.

COUNCILNAMES
STERNASSESSOR
BY 4 1 0 1 VOTE
AVENELITE W*AS ACTIVE IN

RECENT REPUBLICAN
CAMPAIGN.

• • • • t •

WOODBRIDGE.—Herman Ster.n
of Avenel, who played a promi-
nent part i,n the recent campaign
conducted by Committeeman Ern-
est Nier, of Avenel, for reelection,
was appointed to fill the vacancy
on the Board of Assessors at a
meeting of the Township Commit-
tee held Monday night by a vote
of 4-3.

The post has been vacant since
July 1, when the term of Howard
Fender, of Sewaren, expired. The
appointment was made as of July
1, with the salary beginning as of
November 18 and is for a period
pf five years, according to the new
law passed last June.

Committeeman Fred Foerchi ex-
pressed his doubt as to the legal-
ity of Stern's appointment, point-
ing out that the new law increases
the term from three, to five years,
thus placing Fender in the position
of hu.ving two more years to serve
on the board. Township Attorney
Leon McElroy said that the new
law did not effect the "term about
to expire."

When the appointment came up
for vote, Committeeman Freder-
ick Spencer, John Hassey and Ern-
est Nier voted in the affirmative.
Committeeman John Bergen voted

and Elmer J. Vecsey; dugout and
house committees, F. R. Mawbey
A. W. Brown and H. Melloski. Rep
reswitatiye to relief association, C.
M. Messick; wardens, T. Zehrer,
G. H. Brown, William Allgaier, C
Hansen, A, F. Greiner, F. Kath, C
J. McCann and William Heller.

William Miller, Main street,
Woodbridge, was voted into the
company as a new member at last
.night's sessions while James S.
Wight, assistant prosecutor of Mid-
dlesex County, Charles Acker and
Dr. I, T, Spencer were
honorary members. John

named
M elder

was made an active honorary
member, having served fifteen
years with the department.

C O P S W T W O
IN GAS STATION
HOLD-UPS HERE
SUSPECT WANTED FOR RE-

CENT HOLD-UP IDENTI-
FIED AS SLAYER OF

NEW YORK COP

One of the first properties whicq
the finance committee intends
rent, is the former M. G. Bell prod
erty cm Linden avenue. Township
Attorney McElroy announced tha
he had received an order fron
Judge Cleary to eject the Bella "i^
they persisted in staying" but tha
it was not necessary to use thd
order. It was announced at a prel
vious Township meeting that Bel|
owed the Township taxes goin
back for a number of years. It
understood that there are a
ber of applications already on fill
to rent the house. A real estat
man has been engaged to look o
er the property and report on
condition, before it is rented.

no, because I
gentleman and

dq nof\know
therefore do

the
hot

know what his qualifications are
for the job." Committeema,n Fo-
erch ai»d Charles Alexander also
voted in the negative. Mayor Aug-
ust F Greiner cast the deciding
vote in favor of Stern.

WOODBRIDGE. — An
alarm was broadcast over ra-
dio anil teletype shortly be-
fore midnight Wednesday,
for the bandits who held up
and robbed Charles Man-
gione, of Campbell street,
manager of the Sunoco gas
stat'on at the corner of Am-
boy avenue and Campbell
streets. The thieves took
$44.92 from Mangione at the
point of a gun.

Mungione reported tp Desk Sgt.
Fred Larseji that he was about to
close the gas station when a car
occupied by two men, drew up and
one of the occupants suddenly
drew a gun. Mkngione could only
describe one off the hold-up men,
whom he said was about 25 years
old, five feet 11 inches tall, slight-
ly built. He wore a dark cap and
overcoat and held a small revolv-
er in his hand.

The gas station manager said he
did not get a chance to look at the
other man as he was forced into
the wash room and tied with a
sash cord. Before leaving the-place
the robbers cut the station phone
wires. After a struggle! Mangiohe
freed himself and notified head-
quarters.

Two gas stations in Newark
were held up the same night and
authorities believe that the band-
its were the same nwn who "work-
ed the job" here.

Suspect Wanted for Murder
I,n the meantime, Jimmy Frank,

alias James Hunter, sought here in
connection with the hold-up of the
gas station of Louis i Banko, on
Comvery boulevard, near the Perth
Amboy Cityline, and suspected q
being mixed up in the shooting at
the Rahway Elks home recently,
and picked up by the New York
authorities on the request of De-
tective Sergeant George E. Keat-
ing, has been identified as one of
a trio wanted for the slaying of a
New Yorkpoliceman, Frank was
identified by New York del/actives
^when he faced the famous New
York detective's line-up.'. In the
meantime, the local police are
continuing the search for Franks'
alleged companion, Henry Palmer,
on the night of the Banko hold-up,

SEN, TOOLAN Tl
BE SPEAKER A'
STADIUM DINNEI
TO BE HELD AT CRAFTJ

MEN'S CLUB TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 17

WOODBRIDGE.—Senator Joljn
E. Toolan will be the speaker ofl
the evening at the get-together
dinner sponsored by the Wood-I
bridge Township Stadium Com-I
mission on Tuesday, December 17|
at seven o'clock at the Crafts-]
men's Club.

Over 240 invitations will be is
sued and will include heads of all
the organizations and influential
citizens of the" Township.

The purpose of the gathering
will be to discuss the nature of ihq
work of the Stadium Commissii
and to endeavor to 'get the assir.t-1
ance of the various associations lu
further the athletic field project.

POLICE COMMITTEE
TO STUDY TRAFFIC

CONDITIONS HERI
WOODBRIDGE.—Several trul-|

fie situations were discussed al
meeting of the Township commit-|
tee held Monday night at the Mem-
orial Municipal building,

Committeeman' Charles J. Alex-|
ander suggested that parking In
limited to one hour between 7 andl
10 P. M. on New Brunswick ave-|
nue, Fords, between Corriello
street and Egaji avenue. The See-!
ond ward representative pointed!
out that parking on both sides ufl
the street created a traffic hazard,!

In a communication to the com-l
mittee the Sewuren Republican!
Club pointed out the dangerous!
traffic condition existing at West
and Woodbridge avenues and re-
quested that a police officer be
placed at the intersection at busy
hours to make a survey and check
conditions.

Committeemen Ernest Nier tuid
Alexander suggested the provi-
sions be made i,n the 1936 budget
for the installation of traffic
lights at the intersection of Oak
Tree road Iselin, West avenue anil
Wood avenue Sewaren and at Av-
enel street and St. George's avenue
Avenel. '

All the mutters were referred to
the police committee for consider-
ation.

INSURANCE
Pnttcot y««ruli with «d»iju*i« »utu

nubile *ad F i n Iuuruc«
BONDS ACCENTED IN PAYMENT

OF PREMIUMS

DIRK P. DE YOUNG
Bwl EtUtojUld Iununiiiw

AVXNlE. !», I .
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AVENEL WOMAN'S CLUB Democratic Group To
PLANS FOR HOLIDAYS Elect New Otficm

Metallic Mode
AVENT.I.

Club, of A-.-f

vrM, t h > ; r < -

Tiie Woman'-
' ; held a regular bi-
ncss met ting in '.he
Wednesday evening,
-k-".4 Mrs 'Wm Kuz-

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
•ridso Democratic Social Club
••:' hnld its next regular rneetuig

on Tuesday, November 26. 1935. at
'.'•.e clubrooms on Main street.

The election of officers for the
rnming year will take place and
plans will be discussed for the- or-

rhairman and the g;mizalion of a Women's Auxiliary.
erf reminded o( Edward Herbert of Perth Amboy.

.vill be tiie guest speaker of the
evening and his subject will ix
"The Importance of Youth in Am-

chevr deecU were
Thompson. ;n th<?

Se verai gw
reported by Mr
absence of the
club members
the b»'X fir the needy to be used
at each rm-etirig. It was also ae-
cided to K'.ve a l:̂ i,«kei to a needy
family for Tlunkigiving ;.nd to encan Politics" President
donate five dollars to the Red Van Tassel will preside
Cross

Tin1 (jM-siricru appointed the
Civic <i< partment v.r.h Mrs Olive
Kaplan as ctriirm.m v.> represent
the club at we bearing of the Pub-
lic Utilities on trie protests of the
Avenel re.-idiT.ls over "Tie P
proptiFf-d ty the Pennsylvania
R. for crossing elimination at
Avenel street, and to act as repres-
entative jt a committee meeting
for the Community Tree and
Christmis party for the children.
which the Auxiliary is sj.<>n»ring.

The- <--•,it

LYCEUM TO HONOR
SHERIFF HARDING

i ( A T DINNER EVENT
NEW BRUNSWICK Tr • - ' n -

bers of St Peter's Lyceum will
hold s tes'imoriia! dinner ;it thf
Hotel Wciodrow Wilson. Tuesday,

department"also "re- November 26. when they will hor.-
ported an the meeting teld i**t-«f gheriif F, Heraman Harding
\Ceek st the home of Mrs. J. J. The guest of honor is a charter
Dunne to discuss a civic project member of the Lyceum and he has
for tr.e young women of the coun- been one of the most active mem-
ty bers of the club since the day of
" The president gave a very inter- jts inception,

esting report on the Third District in 1924 and 1925. he captained
fall conference held at Cranbury the victorious quintet in the St
recently, and on other visits which Peter's Lyceum league. In order
she had made on the club's behalf he played on this institution's base-

Mrs, Beckley, membership chair- ball team which for so many years
man. presented'the names of Mrs. has offered entertainment to Sun-j
J. E. Morgan, Mrs". Arv.d Winquist,; day crowds in Buccleuch Park. In >
and Mrs. Stanley Berkowitz, who'.later years,his foundness turned to:
were accepted as members. She' bowling, and he has represented
also welcomed Mrs. Fred Foerch, both the Lyceum and the Elks in
and Mts. E. Raymond as new j this sport. And now, even when;
members his responsibilities are great, he j

The next meeting will be held • can still be seen pushing th< ball
on December 4, and under the dir- down the alley, one or two ingtits.
ection of the CIVIC department, j a week.
The hostesses will be Mrs. G. Can-j The committee in charge, of
non, Mrs. P. J. Donato, and Mrs. | which Edwin J. Snediker is general
D. P. Young. I chairman, has decided to allow the |

Reports on the year books were j general public to attend the din- j
made by the chairman, Mrs.jner. Tickets of admittance to the
Chailes Siessel, who was thanked! dinner may be secured from any
and discharged by the president. I member of the committee or from

Ways and Means chairman, Mrs. | Joseph Hussey.
Thompson suggested making an! Gerald Jenkins, chairman of the
Aighan, to be awarded as a spe- i speakers' committee, has arinounc-
cial prize during December. It j ed that City Attorney Thomas H.
was decided to do this as a means j Hagerty will serve in the capacity
of raising money for cm rent ex- of toastmaster, Mr. Jenkins has

Avenel
qa i r e of
Hill in

Eloquent simplicity Is the high
note of this metallic evening
gown worn by Gladys Swarthout,
film player. It 1» fa»hloned of
Btlflened brocaded lame, and
(rmc« and beauty are exemplified

In iu erery line.

WOODBRIDGE

penses.
Tjie Music department chairman,

Mrs. Baker, reported purchasing
the music books to be used in the
club meetings and Mrs. Perier,
chairman ol International Rela-
tions leported purchase of two

received word that the following
have accepted his invitation to
take a place at the speakers' table:
Judge John J. Rafferty of the
Court of Errors and Appeals of
the State of New Jersey, Mayor
Frederick F. Richardson, of New

skits for cluo use of subscribing •_ Brunswick; Recorder John A.
10 "Peace Action" a magazine pub-j Lynch, of New Brunswick.
lished by the National Council for j Due to the limited capacity of
Prevention of
mental use.

War, for depart- the Hotel Woodrow Wilson dining
room, the committee has limited
the number of reservations to 400
persons. It is certain that the de-
mand for reservations will exceed
that of the seating capacity of the
dining room and friends of the j

WOODBRIDGE.—Samuel Jako,
60 years old, of 238 Amboy avenue
died Monday night at the Perth
Amboy General hospital after a
long illness. Funeral services were
held Wednesday morning at the A.! tickets as soon as possible/
E. Finn Funeral home and at the; — •
Hungarian Reformed church on j MRS. C. C. COLES LEFT MON-
School street. Rev. Frank Kovach.; day foi her home in Pleasant-
pastor of the church, officiated. In-' ville, N, Y., after a ten day visit
terment was in the Rosehill ceme- with her daughter, Mrs. Walter
tery, Linden. ; H. Wmr, of Grove avenue.

LAWRENCE KEATING. OF Brook \
avenue, and George Keating and
son, Edward, of Decker place at-
tended the Princeton - Lehigh
football game at the Palmer Sta-
dium, Princeton, Saturday after-
noon.

» • • *
THE FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Bridge club will be entertained
this afternoon by Miss Louise
Brewster at Ramble Inn. at Me-
tuchen,today.

• • * «
MR. AND MRS. JOHN RUPP

and children, Jean and John. Jr.,
of Metuchen, were the guests of
Miss Mary E. Neary, of Grove
street, Saturday.

* • • t

THE CONDITION OF BOTH Mrs.
Mabel Harned and her daughter,
Mrs, Mabel Harisen, who recent-
ly were seriously hurt in an
automobile accident, were re-
ported as slightly improved at
the Rahway Memorial hospital.

» * • •

MR St MRS CHARLES SEISSEL.
Mr= John Amd. Mrs Frank
Benson. Charles Stacker, of Av-
enel. and Stanley Brookfield. of
WVvibridge. represented the
Pride of New Jersey Council No.
243. Sons and Daughters of Li-
berty at a reception given the
slate councillor. Miss Esther1

Cnsse, by tfie Freehold Council.:
on Tuesday evening. ]

• • • • 1

THE MANY FRIENDS OF MRS '
Elizabeth Eisenhauer will be:
pleased to hear of her rapid con-
valescence at her home on Fifth
avenue

• • * •
THE TL'ESDAY EVENING bridge

club met this week at the home
of Mrs Alice Young on Park
avenue. Those present were
Mrs. R. Allan, Mrs, F. Asher.
Mrs. Fred Brause, Mrs. M. Obrop
ta. Mrs. F. Brecka, Mrs. E. Ingk-
holm. Mrs P. Coupland, Mrs R
Misenhelder, and the hostess

THE ACE CARD CLUB MET THIS
week on Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Harold Gard-
ner, of Buraet street. Those
present were Mrs. E. Grode,
Mrs. C. Klein, Mrs. M. Sasso,
Mrs. S. Regensburg, Mis. J. Her-
man, Mrs. C. Anderson. Mrs. C
Franks and the hostess.

• * * •
THE AVENEL REPUBLICAN

clubs will hold a card party at
the Maple Tree Farm, on Tues-
day December 10, with David

I Carpenter as chairman.

" I MRS. ALICE POMEROY, CHAIR-
man of the supper to be gwac
in the basement of the Avenel
Presbyterian church, on Tuesday
December 3, called a committee
meeting last Friday. The com-
mittee includes: Mrs. Fred Beck-
ley, Mrs. R. G. Perier, Mrs. H
J. Baker and Mrs. J. Lomax.
Mrs. L. Belden is chairman of
the bazaar which will be held
at the same time and will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Wm. Gery and
Mrs. J. Michell.

THE CONTRACT BRIDGE CLASS
taught by Fred Brause, met at
the home of Mrs. J. Wilbur
Geirger on George street, Thurs-
day afternoon. Those present
included Mrs. R. Allan, Mrs. T.
Thompson, Mrs. R- Siessel, Mrs.
R. G. Perier, Mrs. F. Asher. Mrs.
C. N. Van Leer, Mrs. 0. Kaplan.
Mrs. P. Coupland, Mrs. L. David,
Mrs. F. Brecka.

* « •
MISS JEAN DE YOUNG, OF

Manhattan avenue attended a
bridge luncheon at. the,.home of
a former class mate in Riffge-
v/ood on Saturday. Miss De
Young, who has been convalesc-
ing at .her home here, has res-
umed tier duties as kindergarten
teacher in Bound Brook on
Monday.

< * * *

sheriff are urged to secure their j MEMBERS OF COURT MERCED-
es. Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca, who are planning to attend
the all-day conference at Trent-
on. Sunday, December 1, may!
make reservations with Mrs. j MRS. H. MEINZER OF MEINZER
Fred Witheridge until next Mon; street attended a birthday bridge
day night. P a r t v a t 1 h e h o m e o f M i ss A 8 n e s

1 Green in Perth Amboy on Tues-
day evening.

birthday party was given to Mrs
H.J. Baker at her home on Hy-
att avenue, on Tuesday evening.
Threetables of cards were play-
ed, with Mrs William Johnson
Mrs. Edward Eichore Sr., and
Miss Alida Van Slyke as prize
winners.
Delightful refreshment? and 0
largp birthday cake were served
by Mrs. Bakers daughters. Mis
E. Eichom, and Mrs. W. Banker
Those present were Mrs Wi!-;

liam Johnson. Mrs. E Eichoni
of Scotch Plains, Mrs Harry B.i-
ker and Mrs. Irving Baker, of
Woodbridge: Mrs. williamBak-
er. Mrs. Alice Fomeroy. Mr?. D.
P. Dc Young. Mrs. R. G. Perier.
and Miss Alida Van Slyke of
town and the hostesses.

THE INTERNATIONAL RF.I.A-
tion Department of the Woman's
Club will hold a round table dis
cujskm on subject' "Isolation or
O Kaplan, the sub-chairman, on
Neutrality,', at the home' Mrs
Smith street. -onJFnday Nov, 28 ,
Members receiving copies of the
New Jersey Club Woman are
urged to bring same to the meet
ing. which will be called at 1 30
P. M.

THE GIRLS' CLUB WILL MEET
at the home of the president.
Miss Ruth Siessel on Bumet:
street, next Wednesday evening •

THE THIRD WARD REPUBL1- <
can Club will hold a card party
on December 5, at Hiram's
Farm with Mrs. Ernest Berger
as chairman.

• • • •
A NUMBER FROM TOWN ARE,

planning to attend the card par-
ty to be held at No. 2 Grove a\fc-
n'ue, on Monday evening, Novem
ber 25, sponsored by the Nancy
Lincoln Council Noll'Daugh-
ters of America.

• * • »
A SON WAS BORN LAST WEEK

to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Regan'
of George street.

• • * •
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB

met last week at the home of the
Councillor, Mrs. F. Barth on
Manhattan avenue, and were en-1

ic.tair.ed with a book review by
Miss Katherine Bernard who is
connected with the Newark Pub- >
lie Library. They are planning
for a card party to be held on
Friday December 13. The place
to be announced later. The pres-
ident. Miss1 Marie Hayden was;
appointed to represent the clubj
at the Committee meeting of the'
Auxiliary •and-other societies;
planning for the Community;
Christmas tree. They are also
planning to join the Senior club,
in giving Christmas cheers to
the inmates of the "Home for.
Aged" in Port Reading. The next1

meeting of the club will be held
on Tuesday, November 26, at the!
home of Miss Phyllis, on Manhat
tan avenue.

Net 3f ch\\j-'r, i>trliflps, as lie
mas in hi-i younger (lays, and
With sieht growing dimmer. Ed
Howe, 51, f'.um-r Atohlson, Kan.,
editor whose clearvlsloned writ-
Ings in the (met wen him the
title. ''Safe of PoUto Hln," con-
tinues to enjoy life. Here he is
pictured after arrival at Miami.
FlL. where he will spend th?

winter month*.

PHIZES WON
AT SODAUTY EVENT

AVENEL - The card party |
held by the Sodality of St. An-
drew's church in Flynn's Tea
Rnom, la t̂ week was most suc-
i-i>v-fu!. and many valuable prizes
were awarded.

The door prize was won by Mrs.
A Reuhl the non-players' prize
bv Peter Litka. and special priMS
nf two ,nnd one-half dollars in sll-
vti and two dollars in silver were
,-iw.iried to Joe Kayser and
diaries Cullman.

Prizes in bridge were won by
Mrs George O'Brien, of Wood-
liridge. Miss Marie Hayden. Mrs.
n Kaplan, and Mrs, R. G, Perier.

I'.nochlc O. Kalton, M. Glester,
Laura Davidson, J. Crowley, A.
Yirtdle G Glester, Thelma Paul-

.1,, Mr? R. Voelker, M. Petras,
M Pnlko, F. Cigatura, Mrs. K.
1̂  dner, L Hidlicka. and Peter
CFI'PCO.

Rummy: Madeline Hackett and
.li«;in Horvath; Fan-tan: George
Klynn Martha Manaker. Mrs. A.
Keuhl, H. Jolly. Mary Wranite,!
H..<e Hacker, Ann Grenda, Mrs. S.I
Hayden, K Jandruvits, and Virgi-;
•11a Manaker. j

The committee in charge were:
Miss Katherine Knot, chairman;
Mis? Joan Foerche. Miss Marion
Suchy and Miss Mary Knox.

FILM OF INDIA TO
BE SHOWN SUNDAY

I AT M. L CHURCH

BEH-S SOCIAL CLUB
PLANS BENEFIT?

M,AVENEL. —
club held a rent;,,
evening at the hom. >A
or, Howard Greenh;,ie.
street. The club is
hearsing for the muvr
which they are gi.v'n-
day evening, Decembr,-
Avenel schoolhou.se •;
be five assisting m , .
connected with some Of
symphony organiMtioi
York City.

The concert is to t,(.
benefit for the Good n .
ment of the Woman\'
tickets mpy be obtain*.
Thompson, wh0 is ,
any member of thr- M, .
club.

The membership t:<
unlimited and inciurti
the following: George j-
83 Harrison street, ]<
president; Howard (;,,'
director, S. N. Greenh.i
Deitweiler, Thomas 1,
Beckley, M. Cilo, \v
J. E. Horton, J, Herrr, •
Leonard, Wm. Bakl

FffiST fftESBTTERiAN
CHURCH

« - —
Rev. Ear! H. Dtv»nm \,,nu,

WOODBRIDGE—"Padre Sahib" j
a four-reel picture taken amid the i
color and glamor of life in north
India, will be shown on Sunday
evening. November 24, in the
Woodbridge Township Methodist

PHILIP 1 FAMELLY Episcopal church. Dr. C S. Mell-
ISELlN.-Ph.Up J. Farrelly. 511 bari w i w t o r r t U n church.

vears old died Tuesday night at • p a d r e Sahib is a realistic mo-
his home. Green street and Elm- \ " ° n P i c; t u re o f *he Christian mis-
hurst avenue. He is survived by i sionary s everyday life, joys and
his wife Caroline and six children ! sorrows, Kingdom-buildmg tasks,
Mrs Andrew Gilroy. Mrs. John , and varied undertakings to bring
Halhgan. Miss Elaine Farrelly. • happiness into human lives.
Walter Rifchard and Philip Far-' Its setting is ui Lahore, ancient
relly and liie grandchildren, all of | c l t v of Ind<a I's n e r 0 a"d heroine
tlvs" place- ;»w a brother. Walter,; are the Rev. Mott Keislar and his
of Jersey City, and four sister?.!wife. Edna Beck Keislar. M. D.
Miss Margaret Farrelly. Mrs j missionaries of the Methodist Ep-
Michael Gavin, Mrs. Arthur Car- ! iscopal church m Lahore. The pic-
ney of Jersey City and Mrs. Russ- j ture was filmed by the Rev. and
ell Tuttle of Clifton, N. J. Mrs. William Rogers, an American

Funeral services will be held to-1 Methodist minister and his parson-
morrow morning at nine o'clock at age associate, who recently spent
the house and 9:30 o'clock at St.(six weeks living with the Keislars
Cecelia's church, where a solemn J in India
requiem mass will be celebrated by! The four reels of "Padre Sahib"
Rev. William J. Brennan. Inter-; are not "random shots", but they
ment will be in the Holy Name are a complete film story featuring
cemetery, Jersey City, : Mr. Keislar. Dr. Keislar, Isa Dass,

' ^»— : ; a young Christian minister and
MRS. ANNA NAGY Zebada, a beautiful young' Indian

FORDS. — Mrs. Anna Nagy, 65 > Christian girl. A love story, such
years old, widow of the late John as was unkown in Hindu India,
Nagy, died Monday night at her gives a romantic touch to the pie-
home, 60 Wildwood avenue. She ture.
is survived by four sons. Emery, j Those who have seen "Padre Sa-
John Sigmund and Stephen and a'. hib" are unanimous in praising the
daughter. Mrs. Anna Pirrent and realism of the missionary story,
several grandchildren. Funeral and the pictorial beauty of the
services were held yesterday, film. If one would g«t close to the
morning at Our Lady of Hungary heart of the missionary, close to
church. Interment was in the the meaning of his service to the
the church cemetery. : developing life of a great people,

Morning Worship ;;
topic "The S*\<-:'-
mandment, Thou S1

mit adultery."
Evening Worship : ;

Address to the D;IUK.-.-.
erica-

Sunday School 9 4'
all ages.

Intermediate Chr •
vor, 2:30 P. M.

Junior Christian }'• •
P M

Senior Christian •'•
P. M

Wednesday—Th<
the Women's AUK,,, ,.
held at the home <,:*,:
C. Leeson, on Grw

7:45—Midweek p-
Thursday—Th,,nkp

Union Thanksgr.ir,;
9:00 A. M. at the < .
Church.

M»8. EMMA BARMKiiV
»-

WOODBRIDGE
Barnekov, "9 yr;,r-
Charles W. Banx-k..
tie avenue, died >•„•
at her home. Besid,
she is survived bv
W. Barnekov, Jr . • .
children. Funer,:' .
held Monday mg; • • •
funeral home. Or. 1,
Rev. Dr. Niederrr...-;•
the First Pres:;, v :
Perth Amboy. Inter-
Albany N. Y.

he must see "Padre
the heartiest app:
Methodist missidr. :
on India as the R-. -, •
son, the Rev. Ber.- •
the Rev. Clyde B S

MR. AND MRS. WISE By OLDENBOOM 5 DAIRY \

We stand squarely back
of every

USED CAR BEARING OUR
GUARANTEED % TAG

THE AUXILIARY OF THE FIRE
. Fire Company held a very suc-

cesjful card party in its room
in the firehouse'on Thursday
evening. The chairman was Mrs
Carl N'ier. !

> • t • '

i A P. T. A. COMMITTEE MEET-!
: ing called i>y Mrs. S. Grode at;

her home on Park avenue de-i
i.dcd to have a Christmas tree
iinci candy canes for the school j
children and to raise the money;
for it by holding a food sale and''

j luncheon in the school on Dec- |
ember 4. •

\ » • » » I
A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE.

DAO, IS IT Tftue <—
THATTHe SUN NEVER
Rises IN The

weciTherj.
T£RRlC3t.y SORfty
THE jorves

Because,
GOlrVO TO

IT nusr se
TO Live

you
QOQoyP

A LOT Of FOLKS At'E
" IN THE DMK" ABOUT
DAIRY PRODUCTS

vOu '_ -r

OLDENBOOM5

DAIRY

MLKKCRBfW
yOU LJIU ACU/'AVi ;
H\l T«C" LIGHT'

There is no food from a public health standpoint that can take the place of milk.

You can be absolutely sure of getting a towd, thoroughly condi-

tioned used car— the finest vaiue obtainable— when you buy a

car bearing our red Guaranteed OK tag.

We condition these cars very carefully . . . check and re-checlk all

v i t a l p a r t s . . . m a k e a rigid final inapec t ioa . . . a n d t h e n s a y t o

y o u : " T h i s car is G u a r a n t e e d O K . "
\

Buy from us with confidence, becauac volume busjnen makes
it possible for us to offer these better used car* at lowest prices

and to give you a more attractive deal on your old
car in trade. Come in, and get one of these Guaran-

teed OK used can— rod*//

SEE US FOR

USED CARS
with an
that counts

JEFFERSON
MOTORS INC,

160-166 N«w Brunswick Ave

Perlh Amboy, N. J.

Tell P. A. 4-OO15

WEEK ENDS
a Grand
Occasion

Enjoy Hungarian cu-
isine . . .excellent ser-
vice ..-. distinctive at-
mosphere . . . ami a

l . . ? t OUT

Don1! Miu
Thu

GALA FESTIVAL
and

SURPRISES

GYPSY ORCHESTRA
DTRECT FROM

GREENWICH
LAGE, NEW YORK

For your party accom-
odations call. . . .

Woodbridge 8-2070

V A R A D Y ' S
GROVE AND INN

Ford Ave., Fords, N. J.

FIRST THE PLANNING
THE happy awj the successful family is thut wherein
1 some thoughtful member foresaw financial indepen-

dence through careful pluming and the carrying out of
those pluu. First the planning, then the saving and th«n
most careful nve*tment. Our trust department it a finan-
cial stronghold for many family fortunes. It mffords our
patrons security through most careful administration. Thu
bank alao specialises in general banking of all kind*, In-
vestment, savings, collection* and safe-depotiU. W« lottdt
your patronage. <

Rahway National Bank
, RAHWAY, N, J.
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Social News Of Interest To All
STARS OF STAGE
TO PARTICIPATE
IN AMBOY SHOW
ON DECEMBER 11 FOR

BENEFIT OF PERTH AM-
BOY GENERAL HOS-

PITAL

May Separate

I'KRTH AMBOY.—To the con-
si.lhitkm of stars already an-
nounced tor the gala concert and
..nti'ctiiinment to be given for
ivi-tli Amboy General Hospital,
the linard of Governors added a
ncw feature today. The latest addi-
tion to the pretentious programme
is Dolores Casinelli who is as cele-
brated on the screen as on the
npiiii stage or concert platform.

The Hoard of Governors pievi-
uiisly announced ITiat the Lamberli
[Yin of instrumentalists would be
heard ajid that Alfred Chigi, the
internationally famed baritone
would appear. The engagement of
Miss Casinelli for the big show on
Wednesday evening, December 11
assures a capacity crowd in the
I(ii<li School auditorium.

Dolores Casinelli toured the
country with the American Opera
Company in which she was lead-
ing soprano. Then she organized a
concert troupe of her own and
toured again to new honors.

Capitulating to California, she
Mfjiied a motion picture contract
,-it extremely attractive rates and
made Hollywood her home. She
will be remembered long by lov-
ers of screen drama for her per-
formance as and in "Carmen", a
character which critics asserted
she made more real than ever
npera made the tragic little vixen.

Beautifully brunette, yourfg and
graceful, this artist has developed
a personal following as large
among lovers of drama as among
opera goers. Her voice is clear,
strung and technically perfect.
Miss Casinelli has shown ability to
sing equally well in all modern
languages and has shown ability
lo suig equally well in all modern
languages and has proved as eji-
(liantig in popular songs of the
day as in the classics of long tra-
dition.

The Board of Governors believe
she will bring to the entertain-
ment world a personal appeal for
latest reports reveal Miss Casinelli
at the peak of her vocal and dra-
matic powers.

LOCAL WOMAN'S
CLUB WELCOMES
6 NEW MEMBERS
AT PILGRIM* LUNCHEON
HELD YESTERDAY AFTER-

NOON AT CRAFTSMEN'S
CLUB

BENEFIT CARD PARTY

Courts mny dtssnlve the etglu-
year marriage of Barbara Stan-
wyck, motion picture star, and
her actor husband, Frank Fay,
It has been revealed. MIBB Stan-
wyck, shown above in Los An-
geles In a recent picture with
ber husband, disclosed that di-
vorce papers have been drawn
up, and Indicated Bhe would base
her complaint on mental cruelty.

PORT READING G. O. P. DANCE

HISTORY CLUB TO
HOLD CARD PARTY

FOR LIBERTY FUND
To Be H«ld Tonight at Se-

waren School.

SEWAREN. Plans have been
completed by the Sewaren History
Club for the benefit card party
for the Public Library to be held
tonight at the Sewaren school.

The public library is in need of
new books and the aim of the
group itv to purchase the necessary
books with the proceeds of the af-
fair.

Mrs. S. J, Henry is in charge ot
tickets and she reports a favorable
advance sale. Mrs. Olive Van Ider-
stine is in charge of refreshments
and she is being assisted by Mrs.
Emil Kaus and Mrs. Simon Larson.

WOODBRIDGE. - T h e Novem-
ber mooting of the Woman's Club,
lie Id yesterday afternoon at the
Craftsmen's Club, was in the form
of a Pilgrim Luncheon. The room
:ind tables were attractively dec-
orated by the Garden Department
to create an atmosphere of the .har
vest. The American Home Deport-
ment was in charge of the delicious
luncheon which was made up of
all the traditional New England
dishes, and served by waitresses in
" lgrim dress.

A playlet entitled "A Famous
Afternoon," dealing with Priscilla*
and John Alden, was presented by
Mrs. William Krug, Mrs. John Kre
ger and Mrs. John A. Turk of the
Drama Department. Mrs. Georgi
Urban, chairman of the Music De
partment, and Miss Olive Van
Iderstine played a delightful duet.

Mrs. Howard B. Hancock, State
chairman of the American Hom<
Department, was the guest of hon
or.

The club voted to give ten dol-
lars to the American Red Cross.
The pe,nny-a-meal boxes were
turned in at this meeting.

As a result of the membership
drive, the following new members
were welcomed by the president,
Mrs. William L. Raup; Mrs. Leon
McElroy, Mrs, Walter Therkelson,
Mrs. Leonard Willinger, Mrs. Lin-
coln Tamboer, Mrs. Joseph Andras
cik, Mrs. Albert Hovik, and Mrs-
George Rhodes.

WnonnRlDGE.—The O. E. T
Club nf the First Congregational
church, held a benefit card party
Monday night at the home of Mrs,
Maurice Frampton, of Berry street
with seven tables in play.

The prize winners in the games
were: Contract bridge, Mrs. Her-
bert Maxfield and William Voor-
hees Jr.; auction, Mrs. Raymond
Killenberger, Miss Anna L. John-
son, Miss Jane Cox, Mrs. John
rlemlng, Miss Margaret Voorhees;
pinochle, Mrs. Emma Johnson,
Mrs. John Dockstader, John Elek,
and Mrs. Edward Johnson; nan-
piayer, Mrs. Mack G. Bell.

JOIN ™ w DANCE TO HELP spans Atlantic THREE ACT PLI
mSoloHop. T 0 B E C | V E | (

ISELIN CHUR
"QUEEN FOR A DAY'
OFFERED ON THANK

ING EVE BY ST*
CELIA'S.

YOUNG WOMAN'S
CLUB SPONSORS
HOLIDAY DANCE

G.O. P. CLUB GETS
SIX NEW MEMBERS

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING EV-
ENT TO BE HELD NOVEM-
BER 30 AT COLONIA

COUNTRY CLUB

WOODBRIDGE.—A Thanksgiv-
ing dance, sponsored by the Young
Woman's Club of Woodbridge, will
be held Saturday night, November
30, at the Colonia Country Club.
Ray Fenton's orchestra will pro-
vide the music for the dancing, *

Reservations for the affair may
be made by calling the chairman,
Miss Evelyn Deter at Woodbridge
8-0628-J. Miss Deter is being as-
iisted by the following committee:

Mrs. Lee Smith, Miss Lorraine
Warters, Miss Helen Ryan, Miss
Marie Quigley, Miss Helen King-
berry.

WOODBRIDGE.—Two members
Mrs. E. C, Jurey and Miss Mildred
Mortensen, were nccrp.eil mto
membership of the Fortnightly
Guild at a meeting held ;it the
home of Mrs. Nelson Drost, of
Sherry street, Monday niRht,

H was decided to hold a Christ-
mas tea and bazar, Saturday afier- j
,noon, December 14, in tin- Sunday |
school rooms. Following the busi-
ness session, Elizabeth Spencer
read a paper on Methodist Mis-
sions. A social hour was enjoyed,
with Mrs, Charles Schwenwr, as-
sisting. The next regular meeting
will be held next Monday night at
the home of Mrs. J. J. Livingood.

C O U N T ? ! E. TO
HOLD MEETINGS
HERE TOMORROW
CONFERENCES TO BE HELD

AT FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

PORT READING. — The Por
Reading Republican club is spon-
soring a dance to be held Decem-
ber 14 at the Port Reading school
iiudtiorium. Eddie Leitner's orches
tra has been engaged for, the oc-
casion.

RIBAR-SIMAK
WOODBRIDGE. — Announce-

ment is made of the marriage of
Miss Helen Simak, of Avencl to
Joseph Ribar, of this place, re-
cently, The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev, John Slivka,
pastor of St. John's Gret'k Catho-
lic church, Rahway.

Minstrel At Mt. Camel
Church on December 15

WOODBRIDGE.—The Minstrel
to be presented by the Church of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel on Decem
ber 15 has been showing up well
at rehearsals, and it is expected
to be one of the outstanding ama-
teur shows in the Township this
season.

The chorus will be made up of
about fifty voices, and there will
be snappy costumes and songs
which will harmonize with the set-
tings,

The show is being directed by
Win. J. Faub!, and the musical
scores are by Miss Marie Ross of
Perth Amboy.

WOODBRIDGE.—Six new mem
bers were welcomed into the First
Ward Republican club at a meet-
ing .held Monday night at the Re-
publican headquarters on Amboy
avenue.

Plans were made for Christmas
charitable work and also for at-
tending the dinner-dance of the
Woodbridge Township Republican
club to be held at the Hotel Pines,
in Metuchen,
December 10,

on Tuesday night.
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Cards followed the business ses-
sion. The prize winners were, Mrs.
Andrew Clausen, Mrs. John W,
Boos, Mrs. Gertrude Sorensen,
Mrs. Ernest Hunt, Miss Mary
Chaney, Mrs. John Hunt, Mrs.
Clayton Onley and Mrs. William
Messick.

PLAN DANCE
PORT READING.—A dance will

be held by the Port Reading A. C.
at the Craftsmen's Club, Green
street, Woodbridge, on Thanksgiv-
ing night, November 28. Music will
be furnished by Dick Broome ajid
Jack Himbel-'s Canadian Club or-
chestra. J. Kollar is chairman of
the affair.

HISTORY CLUB HEARS
INTERESTING PROGRAM

STILL UJISHII1G
YOU COULD AFFORD AN - .

RCfl VICTOR J
METAL TUBE RADIO

SEWAREN, — Mrs. Morrison
Christie, of West avenue, was
hostess to the Sewaren History
club, at a regular meeting held
thisweek. Mrs. A. W. Scheidt, pre-
sided.

Mrs. Mary Mack, reported on
the Domestic Service project, u
contemplated .home-making and
housekeeping course to which the
clubs are asked to contribute, t
donation was given to the Wood
bridge Chapter, American Red
Cross. Mrs. Scheidt and Mrs. Si'
mon Larson reported on the meet
ing of the Borough Improvement
League they attended in Metuchen.
Mrs. C. M. Cooper was placed on
the honorary list.

The program of the afternoon
was in charge of Mrs, S. J..Henry,
who read an interesting paper on
Mark Twain,

The club is sponsoring a card
party tonight at the Sewaren
school for the benefit of the li-
brary fund.

Those present at the meetini
were: Mrs. Alexander Urban, Mrs
T. Zettlemoyer, Mrs, O. Van Ider
stine, Mrs. G.Stillwell, Mrs. A, W.
Scheidt, Mrs. A. F. Sofield, Mrs.
Mary Mack, Mrs. J. McGuirk, Mrs.
S. Larson, Mrs. E. Kaus, Mrs, F,
T. Howell, Mrs. S, J. Henry Mrs.
W. C. Ecker, Mrs. L. B. Collins,
Mrs. M. Christie, and three guests,
Mrs. Malcolm Walcott, Mrs. Anth-
ony Aquila and Mrs. C. Coyle.

WOODBRIDGE. - The annual
Middlesex County Christian En-
deavor conference will be held to-
morrow afternoon and evening at
the Presbyterian church.

Registration will begin at two
o'clock and the worship service
will be at 2:30 with the Iselin C.

in charge. The conference dis-
:ussion period will be as follows:

Personal evangelism, Rev. Dan-
iel E. Lorentz, Carteret; missionary
Mrs. Kenneth Ritchie; prayer
meeting, Miss Ethel Hutchinson.

Miss Helen Squier will be in
rharge of the leereation hour at

five o'clock. Supper will be served
in the basement at 6 o'clock by a
committee .headed by Mrs Henry

Holland.
The evening service will begin

at 7:15 the Rev. O. Schumppf, of
Burlington, will be the guest speak
er. There will be a special musical
program, including selections by
Herman Clark, trumpeter, of Eliz-
abeth and vocal selections by a
male quartet.

DEFRAY COST OF
HUNGARIAN HALL
PLAN OUTSTANDING AFFAIR
AT OUR LADY OF MT. CAR-

MEL CHURCH NOV. 27
•

WOODMUDGK. A dance, to
help defray tho expenses occurred
i,n the construction of the new par-
ish hull, will be held by the parish
members of Out Lady of Mt. Cnr-
mel church on Thanksgiving eve.,
November 27, nt the auditorium on
Amboy avenue. Kal Kedves' orch-
estra will pluy (or the dancing

This dunce will mark the ic
opening of the parish hall (or danc-
ing. The hull and floor have bcc-i
remodeled and resurfaced and it
is expected that this <iuditohun
will be known us a "community
renter" for the Hungarian people
in Woodbridge Township. Work
has already been started to lay i
a new set of bowling alleys, and
there will also be pool tables lot
the "cue" minded young men iv
the parish.

Kal Kedves' orchestra, whic

NOW YOU CAN
$39.95

Stop wishing you could buy a new radio.
Buy onel You can now, far more cheaply
than you thought. A good one, too—an
RCA VICTOR with the revolutionary RCA
Metal TubesI Here are three to choose
from, priced even lower than many a
less modern, less satisfying instrument.

See these irufrumenti here,

now. Also be sure fo see the

MAGIC EYE DEMONSTRATION

MODIL T6-9 •
For only lh» low price shown obovt, you
can anjoy foraign radio programi—police
alsrmt — domtitlc braadcoili — oi RCA
Mttal Tubet, Automatic Valum* Conlrol and
oth*r fln* feature! produce Iriom.

C. A. R, To Provide
Christmas Basket For

Local Needy Family

WOODBRIDGE.—Plans to send
a Christmas basket to a needy
family were made at a meeting of
the Eunice Bloomfield chapter of
the C. A. R. held Monday night at
the ,home of the senior president,
Mis. George Merrill, bn Elmwood
avenue.

YOUNG WOMAN'S CLUB I
OFFERS MUSICAL COMEDY

WOODBRIDGE.—Plans for the
presentation of the musical comedy
"Forward Pass" to be given under
the direction of the John B. Rog-
ers Production on January 31 at
the high school auditorium were
made at a meeting of the drama
department of the Young Wo-
man's club held Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs. William Thomp-
son, on high street.

It was also decided to present a
series of one ace plays throughout
the coming year the first, "Cure
for Indifference! to be given on
Federation Night'in December.

Treaty of Versailles
Discussed at Meeting

of Woman's club Dept.
WOODBRIDGE.—The Inter.na

tional Relations Department ol
the Women's Club met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
George Hunter of Grove avenue,
The purpose of the discussion was
to show how dissatisfaction wit'
the conditions of the Treaty o
Versailles, particularly with re
gard to boundary changes, is om
of the chief causes of European un
rest at the present time. Brief pa-
pers on the most important possi-
ble sources of friction were given
as follows:

Germany, Mrs. F. A. Hall; Pol-
and, Mrs, H. B. Jernee; Memel
Mrs, O, T. Fraser; Austria, Mrs. L.
E. Campbell; Albania, Mrs.- W.
Tobrowsky; Czechoslovakia. Mrs.
H. D. Clark; Yugoslavia, and Hun-
gary; Miss Ruth Erb. The Novem-
ber issue of the New Jersey club
Woman, which was particularly
devoted to the subject of Interna-
ional Relations, was reviewed, by

Miss Grace C. Huber. In conclu-
ed the .neutrality legislation of the
sion Miss Martha Morrow explain-
United States Government in an-
swer to the question, "Can the
United States possibly remain neu-
tral?"

will play for the dancing, is
steady program over station WBB
every Sunday afternoon.

The committee in.charge is: Mrs.
tephen Kurutz, Mrs. Frnncis Ber-
ics, Mrs. Andrew Banm, Mis.

Stephen Gulyas, Mrs, George Kele-
men, Mrs. John Kovacs, Mrs. Jos-
eph Clements, Mrs. Andrew Lcn-
gyel, Mrs. Matthew Pocsay, Mis.

.ndrew Kocsis, Mrs. Julius Pricz,
Mrs.! John Kurutz, Mrs. Frances
Koyats, Mrs. Vendel Szitoer, Mrs
ulius Harbula.

HUYCK^TERTAIN
FRIENDS AT CARDS

— • —
SEWAREN. — Mr. and Mrs

Floyd T .Huyck entertained some
friends at cards Saturday night, a
their home, Prizes were won by
Bryant Randolph, Mrs. William
Van Court, Mrs. Harry Van Nest,
Fred Melick and James Lawson.

The guest were: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Van Nest, Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Headley, Mr. and Mrs. Bry-
and Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. James
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. A. De Ha-
ven, Mrs. H. Whitaker, of Sewaren
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelick, of
Plainfield; Mrs. Maude Seaman, of
Manasouan,

ISF.UN. 'Queen for a
three-act play, will be

members of St. Cecelia's |
on Thanksgiving eve.
;ire being held nightly and i
IMited that each member c
rast will be It'tter-perfec t
part before the night of the
svntiitiun.

Solo parts will be sung b;
Margaret Poygena, Miss Mar
Kan, Mitt; Evelyn Barrett, i

j izabt'th Heybourne, Rayn
; hot, Vincent Grogan a
I Iliichm. There will be a large i
us made up of the younger
and girls of the parish.
will be held after the play.

In N'aUl. Hriuil, utter a
liop ivrrnss y\\^ ocean

Irnm hakiir, Afrlrn, .leiin 1U1-
lesi, nliovi", New Zealiiiiil nvla-
trix, In'catim (lie (lr«l woman ever
to make a solo UlRlit IHTOSH the
^nulli Atlantic From Natal, the
ilrwoman, seckliiK nn Knglnnfl-
toAin*rlo« word, lioailcd south-

ward K> Hlii lie Janeiro.

KEASBEY GIRL BRIDE
OF NEWARK RESIDENT
KEASBEY.—Miss Catherine Me

Graw, sister of Mrs. darl Johnson,
of Crows Mill road, became the
bride of John J. Gibbpns, of New-
ark, son of Mr. and Mrj. George
Gibbons, of Frederick Maryland,
at a pretty fall wedding held Sat-
urday afternoon at Our Lady of
Peace church in Fords. Rev. John
Larkin, pastor of the church, per-
formed the ceremony.

The bride was gowned in white
satin with a long tulle veil in cap
effect, caught with orange blos-
soms. She carried a bridal bouqlet
of white chrysanthemums. Miss
Sally McGraw, of Newark, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.

BARBARA REYDER HOSTESS
AT 7TH JIRTHDAY PARTY

WOODBRIDGE.—Miss Barbara
Reyder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reyder, of Schoder avenue,
entertained a group ot her friends
Saturday afternoon on the occas-
ion of her seventh birthday. Games
were played and prizes were won
by Alice Parsons, Charlotte Webb,
Grace Camp, Emily Lou Holland.

The guests wtre: Grace Camp,
Barbara and Amy Baker, Jean
Tetley, Patricia Ann O'Brien, Ot-
tilie Schork, Alice Marie Liddle
Marie Trost, Charlotte Webb, Car-
ol Reyder, Emily Lou Holland,
Karen Tappen, Alice Parsons, Ger
trude Geurin, Mrs. William Rowe,
Mrs. H. A. Tappen and Mrs. Harry
Reyder.

MISS KIJULA HOSTESS
AT BIRTHDAY AFFAIR

She wore a gown of garnet velvet
with silver accessories, Miss Helen
Rakosey, of Hopelawn, served as
bridehmaid, She wore a frock of
blue velvet with silver accessories.
Both the maid of honor and brides-
maid carried white chrysanthe-
mums.

Frank E. Shyres, of Newark was
best man, and John McGraw, a
brother of the bride, was usher.

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the newly fur-
nished apartment of the couple at
105 West Kinney street, Newark,
for members T>I the family and
close friends. Mr. and Mrs. Gib-
bons left for a trip through the
southern states and will be at
home to their friends after next
Sunday.

MANY ATTEND
WARMING PARTY
NEW ISELIN RECK

ISELIN- Scores of parish i
bers attended the house-war
party at the new St. Cecelia's
tory recently. Rev. WU
Brennan, pastor of the
was the host. During the ev
cards were played and r
served by members ot the
ty.

Among those present were: |
Emma Breen, Miss Theresa
carelli, Mrs. EUa Scanlon,
Mary Van Decker, Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Jane Gallaghe
Helen Burke, Miss Cat
Sheetz, Mrs. John Lichman,
Charles Arsenanet, Miss
Kenny, Mrs, William Ror
broch, Miss Anna MinchellaJ
Helen Cypser, Miss Har
Fuchs, Miss Helen Nerling,]
Catherine Haborak, Mrs.
Painter, Mrs. Josephine Schv

Miss Helen Jerott, Mrs.
Boylan, Mrs. Harry Carroll,
John Nestor, Miss Mary BJ
ser, Mrs. Raymond JahnsonJ
Gloria McCarthy, Mrs. Jame
an, Mrs. Charles McCarthy,!

onald Ryan, Miss Ethel

FRANK MASTRANGELO WAS a
guest at a party held at the Ho-
tel Pennsylvania in New York
Friday night. '

breigh, Mrs. Terrance RileyJ
Eileen Johnson, Mjss Cat!
Page, Mrs. James Jermoloriti

Mrs. Lillian Connolly, Mrs.l
garet Gale, Mrs. Ella Barrett)
Mary Galbreigh, Mrs. Thoma
her, Mrrs. Helen Rieter, MissJ
tha Anderson, Miss Mary
Mrs. Louise Mouncey, Mrs.
Hassey, Mrs. Alfred
Miss Virginia Flessner, Mis
Cwiekalo, Miss Pauline Guz
Mrs. John Brennan, Mrs.
Crouch.

Steve Manley, James Sc
Charles Colangelo, Alfred
Wood Ward, Terrance RileyJ
ael Bager, Raymond Grogan)
Ham Long, Edward Schu
Alfred Rehberg, Mrs. Frank]
gere, James McAndrews,
Nerling, Garfield Grogan, I
Boehm, Jr., Frank Burke, Wl
Kariffin, John Scanlon, w l
Breen, Vincent
Boehm, Jr.

Grogan,

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Helen
Kijula entertained at her home on
Berry street at a party given in
honor of the birthday anniversar-
ies of three of her friends, Miss
Helen Hango and Miss Mary Anna
Hango, of this place and B. Jor-
gensen, of Pertly Amboy1.

Amorig the guests were Misses
Irene. Hango, Helen Kijula, Betty
Kijula, Ann Harriman, Mar /Ann
Hango, Helen Hango, Vernie Cob-
las, Ina Cairna, Peggy Hango, <Jf
this place.

Elaine Alge,n, Margie Liptak, of
Passaic; Joseph Bowers, B. Jorgen-
sen, George Seaman, Stephen Pa-
do, Peter Ziger, Richard, Al and
Daniel Evan and Joseph Gregory,
of Perth Amboy; Philip Young,
Joseph Kanz and Joseph Anderson
•of Lodi.
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49.95 ,®69.95
MODEL T6-1

If you wont tha 3 princi-
pal fsialgn «nl«rtarnmtnt
bondi, and polics, avia
lion and amattur call),
bt i ldu your donmlic n-
ctpllon-wontMtlal Iub»i
and olhtr 1936 Ualur«l,
all ol low pric«-lhll- li
tha 1*1 for you!

MODEL C6-2
-or if you wont ollModal

T61 (Ufl) piovldai, plui

ih« lurg .r, contole I/pa

cabinet and tha lorgir,

12' speaker foi bdtar lone

—all fcr o: ly a fow dol-

lan mor>\ th« C6-2 it your

ball buy

UJILLYOURCHILD
GROW UP TO BE
STRONG and

STURDY

JERSEY APPLIANCE CO.
DIVISION OF

JERSEY TIRE CO., INC.
147 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. .„,-„ , , - -

>PEN EVENINGS . t P h o w , PERTH AMBOY 4-17T
N I W L I U F O R A N Y / R A D I O I i T n C A T U B E S

[MtSSOlTS
COD LIV€R

O I L
Solves the problem for
you. It guardi your baby
tgaitut ricketi, strength-
em bone itructuie, and helpi little bodies to grow. McKet*
son's Plain, Mint-flavored and Hif> PoUiwy Cod l i w Oils
ue told by druggist* •vorywbw*

He Couldn't Have a Better light
to Read His Evening Paper

This lamp carries the approval of the Illuminating

Engineering Society. It gives the best light for read-

ing. The standard is higher than that of most lamps

and the shade is wide*. This throws the lipht over a

wide area. The Mazda lamp is set low inside an

opalescent bowl. This bowl is open at the top to send

some of the light upward, whf|e the low position of

the Mazda sends light down.

The price of this lamp is $5.95 cash. A floor lamp

and a bridge lamp designed with the same lighting

principles sell for $10.50 and $9.95 cash. Small car-

rying charge If you buy. on terms.m rt» c u a*,i

PVBLICQi ..SERVICE

-iM.M
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that they can be made comfortable without
working, and can get security by legisla-
tion." !

DADS DAYMARE (OR) IT WONT BE LONG NOW

UUDKH-JOl'RNAL
Con WOODBRIMB Towwuar

L
.1.

4.
I.
I
T.
t.
»

lt\

of kit
Mow Industrie*.
AtbltUe itidlom.
N*w PenotylTanla
S«wa(e dUpcw
T. K. C- A. Orginisart—
Outdoor iwimming pool.

Will* Ww" street
Public truaportfttloi M
Woodbrldie Museum.
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Keasbey Water System
Action was finally taken this week by

Should A Doctor Kill?
A London doctor admit! that he has ta-

ken life on five different occasions, in-
volving a newly born baby "'clearly doom-
ed to imbecility," and four adult* afflict-
ed with incurable diseases.

His admission has started a warm dis-
cussion regarding the possible recognition
of the right of the medical profession to do
so in other similar cases. Opinion, as al-
ways, is divided. Many doctors assert thai
it is impossible to forecast the future in re-
gard to the human body and that the tak-
ing of life is always wrong. Others support
the British medical man's attitude.

The average citizen will probably be
against such acts although many sufferers,
facing prolonged agony without hope of
recovery, would willingly give up life if
not prevented from doing so by religious
views.

the Township Committee to secure a more
adequate water supply for the Keasbey
section of the Township. Because of low
water pressure and insufficient supply of
water, that district of the Township was the
only one to be left out of the new rating
for lower insurance assigned by the Sche-
dule Rating Bureau at Newark.

Urged on by Committeeman Charles Al
exander, of Fords, and Committeeman
Fred Spencer, of the first ward, the author-
ities will get in touch with both the Perth
Amboy Water department and the Middle-
sex Water Company and find out what ar-
rangements, if any, can be made by either
group to take over the Keasbey Water Sys-
tem. With definite offers, the Township will
have something fixed to work on towards
bettering conditions in Keasbey.

Woodbridge Township will become just,
as fine a city as the dreama of its citizeni
vision its future.

• • • •
Signs of returning prosperity: "Hello

Jim, here's that ten dollara you loaned me
five years ago." !

* * • • |
The girl who marries without knowing!

how to operate a house ought to be wed,
to a man who can't hold a job.

THROWING the
1 SPOTLIGHT

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

"FATHER TAKES A NAP
AFTER THANKSGIVING *—•*%-

Uncle Sam's Filing Cabfhet
In what is probably the greatest and

most luxurious filing cabinet In the world
—a $12,000,000 Grecian temple, with ul-
tra-modern appointments—Uncle Sam is
assembling and filing all his "family pap-
ers," including famed historical documents

Proposed Sewaren Bridge
Some time ago, residents of Sewaren,

proposed to the Township Committee that
a bridge be erected over Woodbridge creek,

• from Pleasajit avenue, Sewaren, to Cramp-
ton avenue, Woodbridge. If Was pointed out
that the bridge would unite Sewaren and
Woodbridge proper into a compact unit
and would'aid Woodbridge Fire Company

. in reaching any blaze in the Sewaren sec
tion in short order. At the time Committee
man Fred Spencer praised the residents o
Sewaren in bringing to the committee's at-
tention such a worthwhile project. Th
matter was than referred to the Board o

• Chosen Freeholders and nothing more wa
heard on the subject.

On Monday night, the bridge proposa
was again brought before the committee by
the Sewaren Republican club, and once

' again the subject was referred to the Free-
holders who will be asked to make a pro-
ject of it. The project is a worthwhile one
and should be "pushed" by all concerned
until it becomes a reality.

LOOKING BACKWARDS
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

November 23, 1934
Albert F. Hunt was elected chief of Woodbridge Fire '•

have lain

Christmas Shopping
There is more to the "Shop Early" slo-

gan than a desire to help the clerks in the
various stores of Woodbridge Township.
Practically every merchant here has some
special Christmas good?, already on sale.
Those who do their shopping now will have
the advantage that belongs to greater
stocks, from which to select what they
want.

Just before Christmas the stocks will be
"shot to pieces." The buyer, usually in
last minute rush, will have to take what is
left, and be content. You can serv« your-
self better by going ahead with your shop-
ping at once.

which for decades
about Washington,

The rkantic "Mini caw" in question is the
beautiful, recently completed National Arch-
ives building. b the revs to come this place
will shield from harm the precious federal
records which tell the history of America.
Twelve-ton bronze doors guard entrance

to the files, which will delight teachers, stu
dents, lawyers and other research scholars
who formerly were put to great expense
and inconvenience in finding the material
they sought.

There are no windows, and the air-condi-
tioning equipment removes acid from the air,
besides maintaining a temperature of 72 de-
grees; thus light, heat and ouUide air cannot
affect the document*.

In addition to papers, motion picture
films of important historical events will be
stored away and there is a small movie
theatre in which such films may be shown.

In the new Archives building, millions of
documents, ranging all the way from a
British debt-defaulting note to AAA cor-
respondence with an Iowa farmer, event-

ally will find a home.
Some of the more-hallowed documents to

be filed here include the Treaty of Paris of
1183, in whiCh Great Britain recognised the
independence of the United States; Lincoln's
Emancipation Proclamation, freeing 3,000.000
slaves; the Versailles Treaty of 1919; the 1917
resolution In which Congress declared war
against Germany; and the Kellor Pact of 1928.

There is a special shrine for America's
to most famous documents, the Constitution
and the Declaration of Independence, and

scattered Company No. 1, at an annual election of officers held last:
night at the firehouse on School street.

"Rock Uland to Seek "Funds
for Ridding City of Rats." New
York lets them handle It them-
selves with machine guns.

"English Clergy Rally to Tight
Use of Lipstick." It eridentlj
makes them Bee red.

Since Insult's defense, "honor.
able Intent" has become popu-
lar, that adage might be changed
to The road to freedom Is pared
with honorable Intentions."

"Locked Up With a LunatW*
l y FLOYD QIMONI

Famous Headline Hunter.

DO YOU like gray hair? If you do tad would IHct to hs,,
yours turn gray overnight, why, j u t IM Dr. Joseph M

i ague, optometrilt
Doc is no scalp specialist, bat, ht t*jt, til you're got to do ,

to follow these direction*:
1—Lock younelf in » room with a Itrgt, powerful homi.-i:,i

maniac (preferably on* who hu j u t neaped from an insi
asylum).

2—GIT. him i letded rerolwf, t f M t t of Whit* Ifaile (bo,• >,
whisky and s sharp knife.

a—Instill a strong deeJn tato ft* wtrped ottsd «f the manli<-1 ,
sect your living body I

Doe says IN will nianntee this mettled to turn your hair
gray (If you live) and he em pftv* I t Qeehl he nearly turnH
mine white when I heard tbevt It l e t tut yeur hair-dye trt
llrtcn to this:
Back In 1W4 A, D. Doe was th* M M g W tt a boarding hou*,, .

place railed Plney, on the Clarion i t n r abott atrta miles from '
Pa. They were toastroetLaf the Mg dua at that ttoe and Dor ,-,
place for the engtMan and workmen «f tht Clarion •sctr ic sod n-,.:
company.

Hia Placa W«t Orarnm by Bootleggera.
The "noble experiment of proMbttfom" was In effect then JM •

M J I the bootleffwi war* running la sad m t ef Ms plice like »•/,
a picnic.

One day a Wg handsome stranger registered and retired to Hi
room to do a little serious drinking. Doc couldn't help noticing
him as he ellmbed the wooden stairs. He was over six feet tali,
ef athletle build and weighed about 200 pounds. Th. bec:
leggers noticed him, toe, and marveled at hie ability to coniumt
White Mule. Doe esya, that liquor was a sort of highly poltortd
varnlth.f You know—"take a drink—take a step—and drop."
Well, sir, a few hoars later Doc glanced op from his desk and «„.

little startled to see the stranger standing stleittly watrlilng him
"Can I do something for jou?" Doc asked pleasantly. ,
The stranger continued to stare at him thoughtfully. Doc noMiv-i i

wild light In hit eye, but he put that down to the White Mule. The : •
Mps twitched atrangely and he seemed to be making an effort to , .:;.

November 24, 1933 . !
The alertness of Patrolman Fred Leidner early Mon-!

day morning resulted in three men being brought into cus- j
tody and possibly put an end to the alleged "Beauty Par-;
lor War." The men, all residents of Perth Amboy, Tony j
Dragota, 39, Frank Dragota, 17 and Joseph Stephans, 19, | if the rest of the world Isnt
were arrested on suspicion by Patrolman Leidner when he i 4rarqfui, Italy will clamp down
noticed their steilthy movements around Margie's Beauty
Shoppe. Investigation revealed that the men had drilled
a hole in the door and had sprayed some liquid into the
shop, destroying fixtures, rugs, equipment and even tak-
ing the varnish off the woodwork.

November 25, 1932
Before one of the largest crowds that ever witnessed

a Woodbridge-St. Mary's game, Woodbridge again de-
feated the Runyon-coached team 18-0 in the annual
Thanksgiving Day thriller, at the race-track gridiron yes-
terday afternoon.

with a boycott, and then whatll
we do?

• • *
White House physician sug-

gests that Roosevelt's dally swim
is a gooA Idea tor the people.
Still, taxes keep ns struggling to
stay above water. \

: e-

* * * * * *
November 27, 1931

Struck by a hit-and-run driver three weeks ago, Wil-
liam McDonald, 58, of 16 Jeaji Court, succumber to his in-
juries at St. Michael's hospital in Newark last Friday after- j Jogeplj
noon. McDonald was struck down as he attempted to cross
Rahway avenue opposite the Woodbridge Lumber Co., by
a driver who failed to stop.

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

Wkat Ucy m whether ttgkt « wn*g

, former 1
from Mary-

November 21, 1930
The Woodbridge,, Carteret and Staten Island police

brought an and to many hold-ups in this district this morn-
ing when Angelo Aspesito, 33, of 20 Union street, Carteret,
who gave his occupation as a "bootlegger" was held with-
out bail for th^ Grand Jury on charges of highway rob-
bery and carrying concealed weapons. He was arrested by |
Sergeant Keating and Captain James A. Wal^h.

Babson Predicts Prosperity
Politics being what they are you ca:

hardly expect the candidates to agree upo
anything.

The average citizen of Woodbridge
Township will be interested in the predic-
tion of Roger W. Babson, statistician and
economist, that the nation will be out of
the depression in six mqnths, he added for
a period of prosperity.

Mr. Babson does not undertake to tell
how long the new era will last, contenting
himself with the observation that it may be
of short or long duration. He believes that
there will be aoi-active stock market, rising
commodity prices and full employment of
labor, but that notwithstanding, "our stand-
ard of living will decline."

In explaining this last statement, which
seems to be out of line with the "period of
prosperity" talk, Mr. Babson says that liv-
ing standard* will decline became "this ad-
ministration, in spite of many admirable
things it has done, has taught the people

22 floors of shelf space for pther data.
In one room, pages too precions to be

touched are reproduced by a giant camera,
which takes pictures, develops, dries and de-
livers them, one every 26 seconds, without the
benefit of human hand.

The formidable task of gathering, select-
ing, classifying and filing the innumerable
thousands of papers and documents that
have cluttered all available space in the
Capital, faces a studious Carolinian.

Soon after Congress, in June, 1934, enacted
a bill creating the office of archivist of the
United States, President Roosevelt appointed
Bobert Digges Winmberly Connor of North
Carolina, the nation's first archivist.
Formerly a professor of American his-

tory at the University of North Carolina
Dr. Connor must organize under one roof
and classify, this vast collection of Ameri
can "family papers."

Immensity of this task is revealed by tin
fact that it has taken the librarians of this
cpuntry some 30 years or more to evolvi
their standard classification systems. Dr
Connor hopes to complete a somewhat sim
ilar task in six months.

Contemporary
Opinion

)ther Editors' Thougths

THE MEDALISTS

young field, do not always ignore
as yardstick.

Newark Evening News.

Before Taxes

Medals have been awarded by
the American Academy of Arts and
Utters to Pearl S. Buck (her sec-
ond such honor) for her novel,
The Good Earth;" to Lyr î Fon-
tanne for excellent diction in stage
performances and to Alois Havril-
ia for equally clear vocalization as
radio announcer. The Elections

1 1 rpu^

Bible Thought For Today
Beloved, let us love one another for love

is of God; and everyone that loveth is borti
of God and knoweth God.

He that loveth not, knoweth not God
for God is love.

In this was manifested the love of God
towards us, because that God sent his only
begotten Son into the world, that we might
live through him.

Herein is love, not that we loved God,
but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be
the propitiation for our sim.

Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought al-
so to love one another. I John; Chapter IV;
7-11. J

seem excellent, deserved.' The a-
wards were made in connection
wit,h the commemmoration of the
100th anniversary of the birth of
Mark Twain, who took his pen
iame from another sort of an-
nouncing.

In accepting her literapy medal,
which is awarded every five years,
Mrs. Buck expressed a true
thought. It was that recognition is
so' often waiting for unknowns in
American literature, that "only
complete lack of merit prevents a
writer from generous—often too
generous—recognition here." Per-
haps that was a little too generous
on Mrs. Buck's part. Often it is
asserted many writers fail of rec-
ognition because of this and that
handicap, not their own fault, but
as a matter of fact there are few
Thomas Chattertons in contemp-
orary writing.

Most writers receive the recog-
nition that, finally, they deserve.
Some, of course, too much.

Miss Fontanne has reached her
present eminence by reason of be-
ing an Intelligent, suave actress, so
skilled, she achieves her effects
with that lack of. seeming effort
that stamps real ability. Mr. Hav-
rlllfl is a veteran announcer whose
business it Is to be clear. He makes
no effort to be "characteristic" in
his work, something some other an
nouncArs, also "veteran*" in a

Unmistakably, the voters have
indicated mat before taxes they j
want the sort of economy that cute
the 1 wining cost of government by
plugging up holes of waste and by
separating sinecures from the pub-
lic payrolls. They want a program
providing funds for relief, and
they are convinced that the money
can be found without digging fur-
Iher into the pockets of the salar-
ied man or the wage earner. And
you may be sure, as may office-
holders of the ensuing year, that
the people will keep a closer watch
than ever on their government to
see ,how closely their wishes are
carried out.—Bayonne Times.

publican Senator
land:
"The Republican party must re-

turn to the ideals of Theodore
Roosevelt."

• » » •

Edna GraaiUas, Massachusetts
school teacher:
"If a child wants to yell out in

school, the teacher should not
throttle him. Let the child yell un
til he decides not to yell."

• * » •
WUford H. Osgood. naturalist an

explorer in Ethiopia: ,
"Fighting is instinctive with th<

Ethiopians and if they do go dowi
they will go down fighting."

Alvln Macnlay, president Automo
bile Manufacturers Association;
"In, this country, generally, ped

estrians are never punished by thi
law for their recklessness or heed
lessness."

' "Ysa," h« said slowly, "ytu can. C«IM up to my room 1
want to show you somtthlng."
The request w u not unuiuil so Doc went along. As thev"(•:•••,

the room the man quickly kwk«d th* door bthiod than and pltced :h> .
his pocket Doc thought it itnnfe bit h« wasn't worrled-tir.:,: :.

lanced at the man's tec*.

, Imprisoned With a Riving lhnitc.
Th* itraoiw's whok oprsssioa had chanftd. His «yw gletmM - •

cold maniacal glara—Us lips curled back from his tMth in in a: -
like snarl Th* mlnnt* ht spoke Doe kntw that h« had to do » :.
madman and fc» r*solr«d to homor him. Bat th* BUS'S next IQOT« -: •'
the hair rise on th* back of Doe's n*ek.

Out oam* th* big automttle r*volv«r. But It wasn't the gun,
Doc says, that mid* his hair rl*«—It was what th» man h«ld n
his othtr hand. Doc rwognlisd to peculiar ship*—tht long
thin, razor-llks olid* of * doctor's scalptl.
Doc says he couldn't hold back an exclamation rt horror. The .

covered him Instantly and tht maniac spoke—th* tnr-pollt* tocei
Ing a horriblt note of serlonsness.

"Please don't mak* any noise," b* said softly, "or I shall haw
shoot you snd I didn't bring yoa ap htre for that—I har* other l i ^

Doc says he tried his b*st to yell, but no eound came from hit
dry throat He tried to think of something to say, but hie bnin
would not function. Th* man willingly t**t*d th* slendtr blade
with his1 thumb and walked toward him—tils startling «y«i bore
Into Doc's brain—his words cut like t knife,
"I'm going to dissect yoa alive! piece by piece!"
He raised the scalpel The other band held the gnu—pointed a! I

heart. What to do) What to dot In another second It would :• :
late!

Saved t Not by the BeD—by a Knock.
Suddenly, a clamoring at the door. The maniac's knife ptjst 1

midair—he seemed to be interested In the voice in the hall.
"Doctor," a mald'a voice called, "you're wanted in th* off>c»"
Doc's horror-etrlelwn mind snapped baefc t* normal. Hi took

a chance. It was, new or never!
"I'll be right down," he yelled. Then In 1 confidential tone :

madman, "Open op that door. Ill be right back."
We says he could hear his heart beating as the maniac tix<k

key and Inserted It in" the door, Th* trick was working! But s
the man paused—a sly look came Into his craiy ey.ee.

And then, boys and girls, Doc showed a lot of intestinal '
He walked right up end took the doon knob in Bis hand. "l>!
later, Kid," be said casually and turned his back on that arnitHl u...

Wow! 'Doc slimmed that door after him and raced like 1
madman down thoee stair* and all the way to the police iut>: <
befer* h* took a brtathl •
The re»t is police history. Doc's guest turned out to be au > •

Inmate of a hospital for the crlmloalky Insane, wbete be had t*vi
for murder 1

Public Servte Corp.
Declares Dividends

Reward of Re-election

Framers of the state Constitu-
tion probably thought that they
were adopting an excellent idea in
preventing Governors and sheriffs
from holding successive terms.
Probably in practice the plan has
worked contrary to the hopes of
those who sponsored it. For the
possibility of being re-elected to
the sa,me office is both an incen-
tive to good administration and
warning against a,buse of the of-
fice.— Asbury Park Press.

Agnes M. Craig, New York Jndg
"I can bake uny kind of cake o

pie and I can cook a meal fro
soup to ice cream."

• » • •

arry L. Hopkins, WPA Adminis-
trator:
"This office is not political and

.he politician can yell their heads
>ff as to what this office does or
loes not do."

Ray. D. Hodgell, Kansas Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction:
"The growing interest in prac-

ical courses is perhaps the most
significant recent development in
education."

Somerset Moagham, British play-
wright:
"I am not crazy to see something

I have written done by a film di-
rector in another way.

RINT1NQ Is
BUSINESS
Out dtauadi
u d qood pap**, U)« BM
HAUUUMtU. *•(•!>•
Iktl

LEADER-JOURNAL
1M Main Street

TeL S U M

George W. Norris,
from Nebraska:

8. Senator

"I am no candidate. I am getting
old. Young men can and should
carry on the work which I have
tried to do during my years as sen-
ator."

• • e •
William E Bonh. D. 8. Senator

from Idaho)
"I am in favor ' of raising the

tariff to a point of total exclusion
of foreign products, if necessary
to maintain that (domestic) mark-

• • * *
Howard Bmbaker;

"The Democrat* are too clever to
solve our problems this vear "

• * * *
Herbert Hoover, former President:

Criticism is of no value which
either ignores the good of the old
or the value of the new" •

NEWARK. - The Board of Di-
rectors of Public Service Corpora-
tion of New Jersey declared quar-
terly dividends this week on its
common and preferred stock pay-
able December 31 to stockholders
of record as of December 2. The
dividends are :sixty cents a share
on the outstanding no par value
common stock; $2 per share on the
eight per cent, cumulative pre-
ferred stock; $1.75 on the seven
per cent, cumulative preferred
stock and $125 on the no par val-
ue $5 cumulative preferred stock

The regular monthly dividend of
ifty cents a share was also declar-

ed on the sixty per cent, cumula-
tive preferred stock. All preferred
and common stock dividends are
payable as of the same dates.

The Board of Directors of Pub-
ic Service Electric and Gas Com-

pany has declared the regular quar
terly dividends on the seven per
ten, and $5 cumulative preferred
stocks of that company alto paya
ble Decerrfcer 31, to stockholder
of record December 2.

CONSTABLE 1»AMED

WOODBRIDGE. — John Cald
well, of Iselin, was named a can
stable for a period of one year, a
a, meeting of the Township com-
mittee held Monday night. Com
mitteeman Joba A. Hassey sub
mitted the resolution.

CUTTBB O n i l S LAND
IO« WAI MEMORIAL

* ,,
WOODBRTOOE.-Property own

ed by Hampton Cutter, at the cor
ner of freeman and Church street
was often* to the Township com-
mittee and accepted Monday nigh
tor the purpose of erecting a wai
memorial.

fesday
/of

.day

IVENEL BOY SCOUTS
VICTORY

.-TroopNo.4ir: .
a party and victor. !

ay evening in lilt ;

. the Presbyten.i:'. •.:
ebrat* winning thf i-u;

held on Annistm-
The troops w "

. 71, Rich.ii d *•
, Scoutmaster; Troop N» "'>

biert Williams, Scoutm^U"
Troop »No. 41, Joseph H. J">
Scoutmaster.

This cup will be contest:
again in the Spring of 1936 w-••
troop winning three years n,
cession keeps the cup as iu

After an evening of spun
singing the evening ended ui
that thing dear to the heart
scouts, EATS. _

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
WQODBRIDGE. - The I

States Civil Service Comm
has announced open comp1'
examination* as follows:

Associate metallurgist i"
ery), $3,200 a year, ^';'u ,
allurgist (physical), $3,200 a
assistant metallurgist (n*'1'
12,600 a year, assistant mt'tt""•
(physical), |2,6W a ye»r.<'I'1;'
branches are: Ferrous, noiiiif
and ore dressing.

Principal medical offu*' '
illin- Calmette-Guerin), SM"
year, Indian Service at laiii>.
terior Department.

Director Division of M"1

and Child Health, $6.̂ 00 a
Director, Crippled Cluldic
vision, $8,500 a year,
Bureau, Department of I"lL"

Farm agent, $1,800 a yea'-.
an, Field Service. Interior I*
mewt. Separate registers <>t
bles wiU be established a
General farming stock » » "
der range conditions, u"
fanning, and dry farming

Certain .education and '
ence are raiuired 6* t lu:"
tiona.

'"'"

'"



THIRD WARD GOP
VICTORY AFFAIR

WOODBRIDGE LEADER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY MOKNINC, NOVEMBER 22, PAGE FIVE

A Real Public Enemy Is 'Black Widow,'
Most Poisonous of U. S. Spiders

N , | R TO BE GUEST OF HON-
N I I A r DINNER-DANCE AT

} I AND AND WATER
CLUB.

J.Yj'U

] .Hill

\l!KN - , A large advance
'iickots is'reported lor the
v dinner-dance to be held
IU night by the Third Ward

1,,'im club at the Sewareti
,|,(| water Club. Committee-
n l l . s t Nicr, of Avenel, will
'ciicstof honor. Mr. Nierwas
v- ix'-elected as third ward

(I.'1.
Ill'

In
I

I"
Mi

• ( i l i

' Mi

n11

!••!itiini Stern, of Avenel, who
.ippdintcd assessor last Mon-

" I'nHht, is general chairman of
,,11,111- and will act as toastmas-

iihcr inomfoers of the commit-
.11 rr. Mrs. Adolph Rasmussen,

[.' . Klein, John Azud, Jack
.»t..,:, of Avenel; Mrs. Frederick
,,, ;,ml Hnmucl Farrell, of the
i ;h house district; Mrs. Xeilfer
I (jiiiifjc Luffberry, of Sewaren,
., cliiavnce Redd, Mrs. Crom-
H ,-ind Michael Sasso, of Port

MIRIAM JANDERUP
MARKS BIRTHDAY

\\i luDHHlDGE. —Miss Miriam
',ili I up, of Freeman street, cele-
iiiil her thirteenth birthday re-

'iiU by ontertaining a group of
i IHIIKIS ;it her home. Dccora-

, were in autumn colors of
,,!-. id Kold. Games were
\,i( ;md refreshments were

i vrd. Among those present ware:
In iic Hawryliw, Jean Merrill,

.ii in,i t'iimpbell, Betty Jane
. itt, Dorothy Schwenzer, Ger
mil- Hingwood, Ruth Young, Lau-
i Qmun, N;mcy Onley, Marion
-(>. f'n'ire Burtow, James Chris-
nsiii. Raymond Somers, Roy
imni Jr., Jack Christensen, Eu-
'iic Hovick, William Christcnsen
i. A aid White and Sandor Kessler

inwii, ;incl Robert Kerwln of
. rth Amboy.

IMRS. LOCKER ENTERTAINS

TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

tin

UnnDBRIDGE.—Mrs. Percy H.
ii kei, of Church street, was the
'. if; s to the Tuesday Afternoon
uriy Club at its regular meeting
:s v.-fek. Mrs. Hiimpton Cutter,
i president, presided. The mee.t-
i; was opened with the Lord's
.iyer and the singing of a Thanks
vii; hymn.
Three dramas were reviewed:

first, the peasant drama, "Re-p
demption," by Tolstoy, was given
by Mrs. C. M. Liddle; the drama
of despondency, "The Cherry Or-
ch;n<r, by Chekov, was given by
Mrs. II. W. Von Bremen and the
last review wus the drama of bit-
terness, "The Father", by Strind-

i'K, Kiven by Mrs. F. F. Aruiess.
Tiie i(.'views were interpersed

Iwiih vocal solos sung by Mrs. Al-
bert R. Bergen. Her numbers were
"Two Guitars," "Dark Eyes," Ros-

of Picardy" and "In Flanders
Fields."

While the club was seated
iound the table attractively dec-

orntt'd in keeping with the Thanks
giving season. Mrs. Claude Deck-
er entertained with a humorous or-
iginal paper, entitled 'Who's Who?

erly portraying the character-
sties of the club members. The
ext meeting will be held Decem-
t'r I), at the home of Mrs. Fred-

erick Demarest ir» Green street.

PUSHES WINNER 550 MILES
Detroit.—Jim Ridnor and Arson

Stephens had a bet on the World
cries, and as a result, the former

pushed the latter from Harlan,
tentucky, to Detroit, some 550
niles, in a rubber-tired baby car-
"iuge.

A8 » rule, people dlalik* spi-
dera. Still, It Isn't « really

bothersome little creature. Moat
of the time It mlndi IU own
business, which la eplnnlng webi,
Inviting flies "Into Ha parlor,"
and creating little spiders.

But, like human families, that
nf the spider hat its black sheep
or, rather. Its "black widow."
AaJ It Is tbe ravages of this
""public enemy of splderdotn"
tl'.nt have. In the last rear or to.
crashed almoat as many head-
lines as have Dllllnger. Floyd,
and others of the human under-
world.

In recent months, a veritable
epidemic of poisonings In west
and south were attributed to the
black widow spider. In these
canes, the symptoms almost In-

, variably were similar. There
was the Initial sting, tallowed
soon by Intense pale all over tbe
body, violent c,raraps,.» genera]
r a s h , "board llko" abdomen
fever, cold sweat, and difficulty
In brenlhliiK

In a number ot cases, believed
to have originated In the black
wtdow'B bite, deaths were re-
ported. However, W. J. Baerg,
of the University of Arkansas,
who passed a very uncomforta-
ble week after letting himself be
bitten by one of the creatures,
maintains It has never, so far
as he knows, caused death.

Of numerous white rats which
Professor Baerg exposed to the
black widow's bite, none died,
which ttemtd to confirm hit
contention

Nevertheless, whether or not
Its bite Is deadly, this most poi-
sonous American spider Is feared
irven more than the rattlesnake
In eomi' parts of the United
Slates; Inr Instance. Texa«

For that matter, the Indians
feared It long ago; some western
trlhca. In fact, used Its venom
o up their arrows And the

•vldow s cousins in Russia. New
7ealand. Spain, France. Italy
.Vadafinscnr. Australia — all art
dreaded

Its name the black wide*
srlder owes to a gustatory at
f.ctlon tor Its dwarfish husband
which, after serving Its purpOBP
Is frequently eaten by the vora
cl' US' mate.

The widow IB also known a.-
t»« ''shoe-button" spider, f r o m
the shape of its body: and the
• .o -r-glass" s pi d e r — on Itf

.a.-!' y, coal-black body Is 8
brl<*;. red mark resembling at
hnui-i-lass Technically, It If
k o - i as Latrodectus mactani.
vn-p I' has eight lees, not sli

LOCAL DELEGATE
ATTENDS T. B.
XMASJEAL TEA
AFFAIR MARKS OPENING OF

1935 DRIVE Of TUBER-
CULOSIS LEAGUE

WOODBRIDGE. Mrs. H;nry
Lavin, of Wootlbridge Township,
was the guest yesterday of Hie
Middlesex County Tuuen-ulusis
League at the annual Christmas
Seal Tea of the League, held this
year at the home ot Mrs. .limn
J. Quinn, Perth Amboy.

Yesterday's meeting w;is the
starting point of the 1935 drive lor
Christmas Seal funds. Speakers
from State and National health or-
ganizations were present, includ-
ing Ernest D. Easton, exmitive
secretary of the New Jersey Tuber
culosis League and Dr. B. S I'ol-
lack, past president of the New
Jersey Tuberculosis League and
now a director of the National Tu-
bvreukwie Association and huui of
Hudson County's tuberculosis san-
itorium.

Mrs, Albert L. Gardner of R,u-
itan Township, president o( the
Tuberculosis League outlined, to-
gether with Nathan Wedee.n of
Perth Amboy, treasurer, ;i pio-
gram for Uie coming season.

A report was made, upon the
health education program of the
League, which has included partic-
ipation in National Health week
by cooperation with Woodbiid^c
High and Elementary schools by
the supplying of health education-
al material.

SEWAREN

This Patient's
in High Spirits

Venom which, scientists claim, Is more dangerous than Unit of a
rattltsnnkc. lurks In the hlnck widow's murderous fangs, similar
to those shown above, greatly magnified. At left, center, Is a
closcup of a black widow, and, at right, a sketch revealing the
"hour glass" on its abdomen. Below, a black widow spider Is
pictured "down for the count" after being wounded by a Solpngld
hnK, right, which tnny be meit In controlling black widow
"opMcmlrn." •

is basements, lofts, outbuild-
ings, and lumber piles. It Ii es-
pecially fond of dry places; the
recent dry months, Incidentally,
are believed the reason lor tbe
sudden increase of tbe species.

Scientists are endeavoring to
combat tbe widow's ravages la
several ways. They are experi-
menting wltb tiny wasps, which
bore Into spider eggs to lay tbelr
eggs, causing spiders to die as
tbe eggs batcb; and wltb a spe-
cies of common fly whlcb dotes
on spider eggs.

Los Angeles hospitals and tbe
U. 8. Public Health Service h&vf
obtained good results from t>
convalescent serum, recently di;
nvered.

i t I K n u t . s i r ; i i l i i | u ; i l ; , n n n

Insect
Twice as large an the male ot

tbe species, the black widow Is
about a half Inch in length, with
a two-Inch "leg spread." Sci-
entists believe the venom In Its
hollow fangs to be more viru-
lent, drop for drop, than that
nf a rattlesnake. And tbe black
widow doesn't rattle a warning,
although P r o f e s s o r Baerg
learned that It was difficult to
arouse.

He had to "Insult" It for some
lime before It was Indlgnani
nough to nip him.

Unlike the common field spl-
iler, the blaclt widow haunts
'iirli. unfreauenied places sud'

FORDS BRIEFS
BT LOUAINI V. MAOR *

2* Anne Street Fonk, K. J.

MISS ALFRED KNUDSEN, OFJ
New Brunswick avenue; William \
Miller, of Summit avenue; Louis I
Takach, of Cutter avenue; Ray- j
mond Quadt, of Hoy avenue; \
Miss Gertrude Giacalone, of
Wmxlbridge; and Miss Louise
I.e,n«vel, of St. Peter's Nurse's
SUM, attended the dance recent-
» fciYr-n by the Nurses of the St. |
If'eter's Hospital, Bt the Elk's!
liallroum, in New Brunswick re-
cently.

• • « • j

MISS CitlACE MATHIASEN, OF I
WiHKlbridge, was the recent

Ruthl

Perth Amboy, spent tbe p u t '
weekend visiting at the home ot .
Mrs. Catherine Locker, of Hoy
avenue.

• • * *
MISS MARTHA KELSON, OT

Ford avenue; Frances Egan, ot |
King Goorgw Pott road, Lor-j
raine V. Maker, of Anne street; "\
,nd William Hansen of Raritan [
Manor, were the recent guest* i
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Warren, I
of Perth Amboy, at a party inj
honor of their first wedding an- '
niversary.

• • * *overnight guest ot Miss •"•"»•; n n v imnpn^irN n r HCIRNRRV I
H.nderhan, of New Brun.wick ; ̂ ™ J S * g K K •

Amboy, attended a theatre per-
formance in New York recently.

« » • • •
MRS. HOWARD McCallen, of

Crows Mill road, recently en-
tertained as her bridge guests,
Miss Viola FuUerton, Miss Pan- |

THE SEWAREN REPUBLICAN
Club, Inc., will hold its regular
monthly meeting next Tuesday
nnigt at the Motor-boat Club.

* • • •
A GROUP OF SEWAREN LADIES

aft members of the Woodbridge
Woman's club, were guests of
the Perth Amboy Woman's club
Monday afternoon. They were:
Mrs. C. M. Cooper, Mrs. A. W.
Scheldt, Mrs. Martha Urban,
Mrs. Olive Van Iderstine, Mrs
H. B.* Rankin, Mrs. John Turk,
and Mrs. Harold Hayden.

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HSYBOUKNB

Hillcrest Ave., IseRm, M. J.

A COMPETITION DANCE WILL
be held tomorrow night by the
Fife and Drum Corps, of the
Harding avenue firehouse, at St.
James' school, Amboy avenue,
Woodbridge.

• « « *

THE HANDCRAFT CLASSES will
meet on Tuesday, afternoon at
the Iselin Free Public Library.

» * * •

THE PARENT-TEACHERS' As-
sociation of Iselin School No. 6
hold a card party tonight at the
school auditorium, Many beauti-
ful gifts will be awarded for high
scores. Refreshments will be
served.

THE BENEFIT MOVIE SHOW
that was sponsored by Boy
Scout Troop No. 71, last week-
end was a huge success. The fea-
ture pictures were "Les Miser-
ables" and 'Northern Frontier,"
The proceeds will be used to
send the younger boys to camp

next summer.
, . • »

A CARD PARTY WAS HELD AT
the home of Mrs. John Tullerson
of Green street, Saturday night.

* * • •
MRS. JACOB RAPHAEL AND

Evelyn, Lorraine and Ruth Ra-
phael were guests of friends in
New York o,n Monday.

MRS. ANTHONY DiLORIO HAS
returned to her home after
spending a few days with Mr
•and Mrs. John Pogyena, of Oak
Tree road,

* * • *
MRS. MICHAEL O'GRADY AND

daughter, of Jersey City, weri
the weekend guests ot Mr, and
Mrs. John Barrett, of La Guard
ia avenue.

* * * •
MRS. WILLIAM KEIFFEN AND

son, Charles, are spending thj
week at the home of relatives in
New York,

* • * *
MRS. MARY FLEXENSTEIN, O

Sonora avenue, visited relative
in Newark, Saturday.

) » • • *
MRS. "PAUL SLUK, OF CORRE

ja avenue, has been confined t
her home for the past few day;

« * • *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN ACKERT

of Elmhurst avenu», have mov
ed into their new home on Coop
er avenue.

You Go
THE SERVICE

YOU EXPECT
You can go anywhere in this
country, to hunt, rest or trans-
act business, and reach your
New Jersey home quickly any
time by telephone.

Any where in theBellSystem
the telephone you call from,
and the equipment used to
put through your call, will be
capable of the good service
your expect.

Each piece and part has
come from tbe Western Elec-
tric workshops at Kearny,N. J.,
and Hawthorne, 111., which
turn out 155,000 different
kinds of parts, all uniform in
design and quality, and built
to work together in balanced
efficiency.

Centralized manufacture of
telephone apparatus, to assure
standard quality and low cost
through volume production,
baa been a Bell System prac-
tice for years. The System
started in 1885 working toward
the goal of universal service,
universally dependable and
low in co»i. The foundations
were laid on a plan of unified
manufacture, research and
{engineering for the System as
a whole, with local operation
using System-wide methods.

Under this plan the Bell
System hag been developed in
50 years to provide • service
that makes one neighborhood
of this nation, with your
farthest neighbor practically
u near an the family next door.

iUFFALO BILL TROOP, BOY
Scouts of America, met Wednes-
day night al the Harding avenue
firehouse under the direction of
Scoutmaster Richard Shohfi.

» • * •

dRS. ELSIE FISHER, OF SILZER
avenue, has returned home after
spending some time at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Fred Jarvis.
of Cooperstown, N. Y.

• * « »

dISS FLORENCE BOEHM, OF
Middlesex avenue, and Miss Lu-
cille Genaro, of Plainfiekl are
spending a vacation in Miami,
Fla.

Of nil licr puttcnts, lii'« the
limit. Hut fvi>n If Nurti* Klpha
Mfirse rendies tlic limit nf her
pnlience with Jnhnn Aiwn,
Hhnwn playfully taking a bottle
of water from her, whnt run nlie
do about It? He's 8 feet 9%
Inches tall, weighs some 300
pounds, and Is n former Him and
circus performer. He Is now in
a Lou AnRdoH hna|illn] nuflerlng

from a gh.n:lul;ir nllnipnt.

iive.nue.
• * * *

MRS. CHARLES POCHEK, OF
Mary avenue, is spending some
lime visiting relatives in North
Carolina, !

• • • • I
MISS SYLVIA HAN0SZ1CK, OF;

H.iiwen avenu«, and friends fromj
Woodbridge visited relatives in
KiNvnsburg, recently.

• * * *
MH AND MRS, JOHN PETER-

scin, of Main street, attended the
n'Kular meeting of the By-Way
Club, at the home of Mr. andi
Mis. Charles Jensen, of Carteret,
Wednesday,

• • * *
MISS PATRICIA BOYER,' OF

Plainfield, was Ibo,recent dinner
guest of Miss Gertrude Jesscn,
of Maple street.

• • • • •
MISS CATHERINE WHITMAN, of

COLONIA
— • —

THE COLON1A MEN'S REPUB-
Hcan club will hold a social to-
night at the Legion rooms. Ben-
jamin Ellison is chairman. Mem
bers of other Republican clubs
have been invited to attend.

* • » •
MRS. LEON McMICHAEL, OF

Washington avenue, has return-
ed from Detroit, Mich, where she
attended the funeral of her
father.

« • * •
MR. AND MRS. SIDNEY BEAU

jon, of Fairview avenue, enter
tained Rev. and Mrs. Simon
Blocker, of Paterson, Tuesday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. HARRY LUDWIG

of North Hill road, entertained
at cards recently. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Norman
King, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Pink-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. James Cut-
rigj Mr, and Mrs. Gary Den
Bleyker, Mrs. Sophia Schuns-
and Miss Florence Schun^berg.

KEASBEY
MRS. PETER KESO AND SON,

Peter, spent Tucsduy as the
guests of Mrs. J. Ktsmos In New
York City.

* • • «
A MEETING OF THE KEASBEY

Protection fire company was
held Mondy night with the pres-
ident, Joseph Dambach, Jr., pre-
siding. Walter Fee was welcom-
ed as a new member of the fire
company.

* * • •
MR. AND" MRS. J. WENDLEK, of

Hillside were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Orsak, of
Florida Grove road.

ny Morrison, Miss Dorothy Dol-
na, Mrs. A. Sleur, Miss Efrirrial
Petersen, Miss Virginia Dolan, |
nnd Miss Janet Petersen.

• • • •
MISS ROSE DeSATYNIK, MISS

Elizabeth DeSatyniek, Miss Ruth.
.Williams, all of Fords, were the
recent guests of Miss Emma Cal-
lahn of Perth Amboy at the
regular meeting of the Dernier
Cri Club.

• « * •
MISS MARGARET SOLAND, OF

Ford avenue, is confined to the
Perth Amboy General hospital,
where she is recuperating after
a recent operation for appendici-
tis.

• • • • «
MRS. LILLIAN HAMILTON, AL-

cxandsr Hamilton, James Hamill
ton, and Archie Hamilton, all ofl
Fords, were recent guests ofl
Mrs. Robert Cook, of South Am-|
boy, at a party in honor of her
birthday, recently.

• . « •
MISS JOSEPHINE SUTCH, O!

Main street, has returned home!
after spending some time visit-j
ing relatives in New York.

» • » •
MASTER JOSEPH TUTKA , OF

New Brunswick avenue, attend-J
ed a kiddie party at the hon
of relatives in Rahway, Tuesday]

DIE FROM MILK POISONING
Carney. Kansas. — Frances and

Mary Anderson, three and four
years old, are dead from milk poi-
soning, which developed when the
family cow started eating jack-oak
acorns.

"I WANT MY MAMMA!"
Boston. — Police in patrol cars

equipped with wireless were re-
cently surprised to hear a childish
voice pleading, "I want my mam-
ma." A two year old lost child was
before the mike at the central sta
tion,

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

-MM-

Hours; Dally 10-12, 2-5, 7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

Tel. P. A. 4-2027

89 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J. |

GET ALL y
THANKSGIVING

Choice grade Froih Hami . . . the very
b«it money can buy . . . all cut from
young, corn-f«dporkers railed in thocool
MidWestero Stotei, a jeclion famous
for Ihefino quality of ill pork. You'll find

grand-lasting Fresh Hams tender
and f1avorsome...qnd o remark-
able value at the price featured.

DON'T MISS THIS BUYI

WHOLE OR EITHER HALF

O f (ul (mm
BIIF full 6 ribl IbPRIME RIBS

Loin L a m b Chops CHOICE GRADE

Chuck Steak CHOICE GRADE . .

Fancy Smelts NUMBER I . .

Fresh Oysters LONG ISLAND . .

,23<

ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY TODAY!
V w f , IntMilllHl nijilm Iisnd TvriuM ol «•• tap-qualtlr thai » ( t Iwi *» upvtoHon lor (rilitf

|H t qftw ! • " And Kill f «« rtMy'rt balltr thin nn till hurry, dgn'l rlil bin) dllopptMtd

HACI VOM 0MHI N0WI look (or id. Pilgrim trawl log dhMn al rigjil) «i H H tvrki, iw buy.

I f l your guarwrrM si KM tlrutl bird that tx r grout! <• Thoniijlvlnf tool,I

% PMted until Sotoify Hi^td

5UGHR •- 5:25
Sultana Tuna Fish
Kiefer Pears

LIGHT MEAT
medium
flat can

20 02. can

CHOICE QUAUTY-.N<IW Pack , Igstcan

10
10
10

Healthful, NulriHoui trtafcfair food . . pkg,

Nutley Margarine ^ 2nbP̂ 25<
White Bread ETStfX: Kfifc

15P U R E A N N PMi~AP'^t, S
fRUIT Prneapp/., Plum. Ptach and Cherry i°i

EVAPORATED MILK
WHITE HOUSE B R A N D . . . UNSWEETENED

Acc«pl«d by Irio Committa* on Foodi

of fht Amerkai) Medicaf Attodatiot}

3 FAMOUS COFFEES
Eight o'clock r r , 17'
Red Circle JT& *.I9«

, B o k a r i ^ l w . . . i t « « 2 3 c

<i«i Ihvirfo, owning at 7:30 P.M., <UM in K*11 i M I I H

nt> htf "CorT»« )*imt"program ov«< Station WAtCJ

FANCY CELERY HEARTS
SOLtD-WHITE lf\r

bunch I U

SWEET POTATOES
FANCViERSEYS ^ | Q C

WHITE BOILING ONIONS
U.S.NO.I-S.ML

b

YELLOW TURNIPS
U. S. NO. I GRADE *% C .

A ibs. J c

FRESH CRANBERRIES
FANCY EATMOR BRAND * J |

Ib i.1

FANCY EATING APPLES
EXTRA FANCY QUAllTY «J | Q c

R&R PLUM PUDDING
I Ib lir. 2 I C 21b. tin J V '

NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT
FOR DtLICIOUS PIES *\ | Q C

FANCY PUMPKIN
A1P BRAND Igst

can

FANCY FRUIT CAKE
•u««M>ii«n lib. *%*!. 2 i b " y C ,

MUM cut W W lift / 3

OLD FASHION CIDER
SWEET '/i gal O O , <l"l O C ,

| u g A d IUIJ V J

YUKON BEVERAGES
trig Will IIVEIAOU botllo I V

FANCY MIXED NUTS
fINE MIXTURE OF NEW

1935 CROP NUTS Ib.

BUDDED WALNUTS
FANCY LAXGC i i / t

1935 CROP Ib.

POPULAR CIGAREniS

THE GREAT ATLANTIC fi: PACIFig TEA CO.

UKKT SIWJ, aUW. canon of I I f
01D SOU, OMSTBMU ICpkg.i • • • , #

Absn il but a partial hi ol rd« won, ip«iaU|r
prutid Faadi far Iduntiuinng h> bt fovad in
yuur local AI P food Sfon. S M tfm wW' i

A t P anitlat fat a m m caaphtt M

f A S H H H DIVISION
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Foreign Fiddle
of Freedom

Vast Throng Sees Iowan Cop U. S. Husking Crown
Northerly Rhnf lh» Easterly jlde *<t
Viin \>trh*Ti Avirvi". a il!jt«nr-(> "f fifty
1.V11 fo»(. lh"nc<. r:iniiln(r U ) Easterly.
; 'HMO] wi't: \'»n Vftoh'-n Avenue. «

rti;r.? • >f e'.x'y->.r,p ami «<Hfri tTi ths
Ti f f t V » point. Ihcnre running
« •!;:ti<:ly. l f [ I f t t h r e e

five 1125) feet lo a point, thence 2
1 .North, or nearly north, along the west-
erly ime of lot numbered eleven (11)
tm'y

i..I

pftra!l»l

...... (Mi) ffrt lo a point: thence (31
west, or nearly Wrst. along the south-

pinni iniMH-r luMiims frly line ot lot numtM-red live (6) one
distune* of fifty-three hundred and twenty-three and fifty-
.m hundredth.* 153 32) •ei.'n one hundredtns (123 57) feet to

thetii-e running i4) a point in th* Easterly line of Kid f t
tith the sm-onrt de- dwe Avenue, and thence (4) Sooth, or

Ms" a distance nf ninety and nevly South, along the Easterly line
... -.Ml,* .10 3) f"t tn a p,.int in <>i Ridgedale Avenue, fifty and five one
.. K !»>•;> line "I Waivrn Aveime. hjndrHiitia (50.06) feet to the point or

[v-'ni . f plnre of heuinntnR plow oi beginning.
i')i. »ppr"\!nm!t'- imi'iim i.f the dp HoU.NDED on the North by lot niim
• • . 1M' • n'ufied hy wild nil* is the bervtl fi\e (5); nn the E « t oy part of

;•• ..f F.nu Thi.iisRnd and J n Hun- , lot numbered eleven i l l ) , on the South
••1 and '.Eighty tvllars (Jl.SSO 00), , Dy lot numbered two UI and on the
p.'tlier wifh the costs o< this Mle I West by Rldgedalr Avenue,

(112H) '«•* ' r u m "** P0'1" "f Inlersec-
Uon of slid Easterly sloe of Grant Avi-
on* wtth tht Northerly side of Linden
Btrret running thence (1) Northerly
slang said Easterly side of Grant Ave-
nu« thirty-seven and one-half (37m
fCBt to • point; thence (2) Easterly on
t line «t tight Migles to Mid Easterly
idf of Grunt Aven lie nne hundred (100)

all
-II Viir w a v e v" u i . f p->,- . .. ~,

..., with all and singular me shown on aald Map. and subject to
privilege*, hereditaments and certain covenants.ipp• i rteniuicej thereunto belonging or

:• ii wise »ppert»lnlnr.
ALAN H ELY.

Sheriff
v : * J S. WIGHT.

; .'•''"'! Solicitors.
i- Mm SIS 22.2s

SHERIFF'STALE

Being the premises commonly known
and designated as No 748 Ridgedale
Avenue, Woodbridge. .V J.

Th* approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale is the
sum of Five Thousand and rive Hun-
dred and Sixty Dollars (16,560 00). to-
gether with the costs ot this sale.

Together with all and singular the
privileges, horeditamenU and

For five rent' ir)" nfler It-int;
cenquon1!! hy the Turks in l.'Nft,
YuR'-Slav liarrl1" ami minMn-la
went from villiiRe to village
play ins Uie "(; u?lf-." ftiangp fid-
dle and IKIW shown above. Inspir-
ing the people to revolt against
tyranny. When finally freed, the
Yugo-SlavB paid hlRh tribute to

this musical Instrument.

M I ' in i'.» n i i ' lwcs t . w h o r e husk-

itit; ri .nti-sts d r a w s p e c t a t o r s f r o m

('.: and wide, a liuire throng of 100.-
(•I-. pMurfd above, at Newtown,
I rid . watched Elmer Carlson, right,
2>; yc-.ir-oW Iowan. hit the bang-
boards with a record-breaking load
of 41.52 bushels of com, to win the
national corn husking champion-
ship. The old. record of 319 bush
els (or the one hour and 20 minute
period was shattered early ID the
contest. In which Carlson defeated

18 of the nation's best buskers.

j t v

Hnwetn ,«i>rth Amboy Building and
w a n Association, a body corporate.
i ...mpiainant, and Andrew Kahor and
tnunne ivahtir, his wife, et. als.. De-
fijiuants. Fi. Fa. for the sale of
mortgaged premises dated October II,
1935.

irtue of the above stated Writ,
directed and delivered, I will

*• to sale at public vendue on
L>.\kSuAV, THK KOURiH DAY
UEt-KMBER, A. O. NINETEEN
nL'.vDKED IHIKTY-FIVE

i1 two u clock. Standard Time. In the
; ...•• iii.«_m ut the said day, at the Sher-
* tifs Office in th* Crry of New Bruns-

wick. N. J.
All thai certain lot. tract or pace!

f land situate, lying and being In the
i iwnahip of WoJdbridge, In the Coun-
ty . f Middlesex and Stiite of New Jtr-
• • " " > ' |

HEING known and designated as lots I
N..f>. 3 and 4 In Block Numbered five]

.n anywise appertaining.
ALAN H ELY.

Sheriff.
A. J. * J, a WIGHT,
O4.96 Solicitors

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CtiANCKRY OF NEW JERSBY —

Between ine Peoples Buuaing and
Loan Association of Perth Ajnboy,
a ourp, Lompiainant, and Josepn
Reoecii. and tielen Rtbeck, his wile,
eu ai», LielcataatM. F t FK tot tht
sale of mortgaged premise* dated
October 18. into.
By virtue oJ the above stated Writ,

to me directed and delivered. 1 will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE FOURTH DAY
OK DECEMBER. A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
d Ti I

Prospect Avenue

2 1 * i2J?
fifty
bi

150

•JongPronp.,,
>pthbeing 190 feet in „

Th* approximate
cree to be satisfied hy ,',,'i.i
sum of Three Thounand ,,'
dr*d and T M Dollar, ,"',,
jether with th. C(Mt» ,,r V,'r '

g e r with all ftII,i
rights, privilege. h",J,|,
appurtenMae* ta«re,,nt,,
In anrwlft sp»i»tsinui((

AI,A\ I

£ICHOLA8 A. TOMASn ,
126.20 Solicitor
«t-11ro-8,16.B.»

fe»t to a point: thenr* (8) Southerly i Together with
on a line, parallel with the f |nt course •*•"- -*"••
thirty-seven and one-half I37H1 feet
to a point; thence (4) Wnntprly on a
Ine parallel with the second courne

one hundred 11(10) feet to »ald Easterly
Ide of Grant Avenue and the point or

place of beplnninit
BOUNDED Northerly by a portion of

Lot N. 65: Easterly and Southerly by
the remaining portion of Lot No. 64,
and Westerly by Grant Avenue.

Being (he pvemljes commonly known
and designated as No 50 Grant Ave-
nue. Ford«, N. J.

The approximate amount nf (he de
cree to He satisfied by said sale Is the
sum of Five Thousand and rour Hun-
dred and Twenty Dollars (Mi,420.00),
together with Uw coats ot this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
In anywise appertaining.

ALAN II ELY,
Sheriff.

CHAS. K. SEAMAN, JR.
JS108 Solicitor.
4t-llm-8,18,22,29

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JER8EY -

-Between HARVEY R. CLARK.
Complainant, and FRANK COAAUH
and nELEN L. COAAUM, his wile.
Defendants. Fl. Ft. for the sale of

and ninety-elx B (586-B) as' at two o clock. Standard Time, In the
..n a map entitled "Combined ' "• "" J *" ""*'-

Maps i-f Edgar Terrace. Sect. 1. IHe-
visedi Mid Edgar Terrace; Sect. 2, sil-

Uiattd in Woodbridge township, Mid-
ilkst-x County. New Jersey, owned and
developed by Charles L. Steuerwald,

at two . d o c ,
afternoon of the Said day, at the Sher-
iff's Office in the City of New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

All that tract or parcel of land and
h i f t t i l l dpremises p y

scribed, situate, lying and being In the

1W.
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

to me directed and delivered, 1 will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE FOURTH DAY
UF DECEMBER, A. 1>. NLNEi'EEN

HUr<DREU THIRTY-KIVE
at two oclock, Standard Time, In the
afternoon oi the said day, st the Sher-
iff s Office in the City of New Bruni
wick. N. J,

All the folowlng tract or parcel of

_SHERIFFS SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW

Between THE BUn I
LOAN ASSOCIATION
a corp, of New jer»»vllAi-

ay virtus, ot the « b w ,
to me airecied aiid uen •'.
expos* to sue at puonr .

4i ;

Inc., Scale 1—80', Larson * Fox. Civil i Township of Woodhndge in the County
; Engine.r». 173-9 Smith Street. Perth ' of Middlesex and State of New Jersey
; Amboy. N J , July 1919." more parti-1 BEING known and designated as the

premis*s hereinafter particularly de- land and premises hereinafter paxtl
• • . . . . . . . . . . . cujarly described, situate, lying and

being in the Township ot WoodbrAge,
In the County of Middlesex and State

Takes Sand, but It's Great Fun!
| most Northerly thirty-seven and one

-Ihalf (37>i) feet in width front and rear

o* New Jersey.

STOCKS ROOM
New York. — The market wiiui-

of all stocks listed on llie NY\*. j
York Stock Exchange rose S2.522.- ]
713,489 in October to ;i total v.ikie ;
of 543,002,018,069. i

SHERIFF'S SALE

Designated and distinguished on a
certain map entitled, Map of lots alt-

I h T h i f W d b d
described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the East ,_ ..
>rl> line of Ridgedale Avenue, whleh'by one hundred (100) feet in depth of, — — r
!• mt is distant Northerly fifty (5W 'Lot No. 64. as shown on a certain map j New Jersey, property of WUllam Zeig-

certain map , p
uale In the Township Of Woodbridge.
N J t f WUll Z l

ip«t from the Intersection of the East-

NOTICE
Take notice that HARRY MEY-

ER intends to apply to the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Woodbridge for a Plenary Re-
tail Cansumption license for prem-
ises situated at Smith and Peter-
son streets, Keasbey, Township of
Woodbridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to:
B. J. Dunigan, Township Clerk,
Woodbridge, N. J.

(Signed) HARRY MEYER,
11—15, 22 Keasbey, N. J.

LEGAL NOTICE

IN CHANCERY UF NEW JERSEY •
Between is.Till Amt.wy Bu11<11np Hnc
Loan A.«..<ian..n. u hody i.rp..r»ti;
Complauuiiit. iiii'l rhailrd Z;ii.nl'»tni
and Ajin;i Zal»"l"tny. his wife et ul.i.
Defendants Ki. Va. for the sale oi
mortgaged premise* dated Oi'tubt'i
17, 1935
By virtue of the above stated Writ.

to me directed and delivered. I w l l !
expose to sale at public vendue un j

WEDNESDAY, THE FOURTH DAY
OF DECEMBER, A. D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
at two o'clock, Standard Time, in the
afternoon of the said day, at t ie Sher-
iff's Office in the City of New Bruns-
wick, N. J.

All the following lot. tract or parcel
of land situate, lying and In/ing in the
Township of Woodbridge. in the Cnu:
ty of Midlesex and State of New Jer-
sey.

BEING known and designated as lots
Nos. 539 and 540 on a Map or Plan of
Home Gardens, dated September 24th.
1912 made by A. L. Eliot. Civil Engi-
neer and filed In the office of the

riy line of Ridgedale Avenue with the
Ni.rth.erly line of Craske Street, as
said Street and Avenue are laid down
•n Jiiiii mar. and from Mid beginning

iP"int running II) East, or nearly East,
;ili>ng the Northerly line of lot num-
bered two (2). on? hundred and twenty-

I^J. ««. »r. u » . „ - . . >... , N w J y , p p y g
eotitled Map of Property known as ler, Esq., and known as D«morest-on-
Fords Park, situated In Woodbridge I the-Hilltups, surveyed January. 1M1.
Township. Middlesex County, be lonpngby J. M Trowbrldge (now on file In

h H E " I the Middlesex County Clerk's Office)p.
to John Hanson. Esq."

NNING

by J. g
the Middlesex County Clerk's Office)

l b d 17 d 18 I b l k
John Hanson. Esq. I the Middlese C y )

BEGINNING at a point on the Eul- ! being lots numbered 17 and 18 In block
oily side of Grant Avenue, which point j numbered (46) as laid down on said
Is distant Northerly along the same ! map.
one hundred and twelve and one-half Being located on the easterly side of

at two ocioCK, Btanuaju ,
aiternoon CM in* u iu uuy •'•
i l l s UUic* tn ine citv u
-1CK, « . J. Ii..

All the following u p -
land ana prvinues ui-:,. '
tmnrly dostnueq, s i inub"
De.ug in tu« townsiiip i ,
in me County of Miuau-M•,'
ol i\tw je isty .

More tuny described „,
map, entitled Map ot An- .
Wuodbndge 'lownsniii
County, ^ew Jersey, u»i,. :
Associates, Inc., l»j hi,,,
York City, June, lttao ,
mapped by Larson k r x i
ers, 175 Smith, airwi; | . .
New Jersey, which mau n.,̂  .
tofora tiled In tht cfli,.- ,;
of Middlesex County, ui, i „'
are known and desigimti <i
as lots forty-two (41) [.:.
and forty-four (44). 1,1M k :
the buildings and impri.v n.
erected.

The approximate am,.m. •
cree to be satisfied by *,, :
sum of Three Thousand ai
dred and Eighty Dollar- , ,
gether with the cotts -,t >•

Together with all anil .«i
rights, privileges, hercl- . .
appurteaancH thertunt., i,
In anywise appertaining

ALAN 1! i

C. ADDI80N SWIFT.
vsa Solicitor

two hundred (200) feet northerly from
the corner formed by the Intersection
of the said Easterly side of Watson
Avenue and the Northerly line of Van
Vetchen Avenue: thence running (1)

T h e n - a n n n . - h i l i i i i ^ w i n i r j b l a s t s t o s p o i l C e c i l i a I ' a r k e r ' s ( U D

w h i l e ? l r - d r i d i n g A l l t h i s p n - i t > l i l m p i a y i - r d c t - s I? g r e a s e t h e r n n -

n u r a o f h e r s a a d - I ' d a m i a n y = I I . | . I I I I ; C a l i f o r n i a b e a c h p r o v i d e s a

g o o d p l a c e t o fiu t o a s t i n g .

TO Avenel Realty Company, Ave- j Clerk of Middlesex County. October
m>l New IPT-SPV l 11th. 1912,
ml, M.w Jeise>. , B B G I N N I N G a t a point in the Ea.-t-

iNotiCe is hereby given Uiat ' e r l y 8 l d ( , 0 , Watson Avenue, distant
L.hailes Kleiji has made applica- "
nun to the Township Committee of
the Township of Woodbridge in
tin.' County of Middlesex for a
resolution of said body authoriz-;
ing a private sale to him by as-f
signment of certificate of tax sale
held by Uie Township of Wood-
uridge against certain property as-
sessed in your name on the tax
books and the Assessment Map of
s.iid Township as follows:
Lot, Block, Sold at Tax Sale Held
!-l 8S9M October 2nd, 1930 •

Notice is hereby given that, the
Township Committee will meet
Monday, December 2nd, 1935, at
the Memotial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, at 8:00
P. M. on said day to act on said
request.

B. J, DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk

DATED: November 22nd, 1935.

SHERIFF'S SALE ~

HE SURE OF
SIX MONTHS
L I V I N G
E X P E N S E S

ASK any unemployed man the terror of
nothing to fall back otn! The least

you should provide yourself with ii lix
months living expenses: and now is the
time to start saving toward that goal. It
is the wise man who is prepared to face
adversity — even though it niay never •
come . . . .

(Bru0t
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

ANNOUNCES
REGULAR $1.10 POWDER

NOW

,.N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY ~
Between FRANK W. STILLMAN,
Complainant, and ANNA J. RYAN
and ALEXANDER HANNS. Defend-
ants. Fi. Fa. for the sale of mort-
gaged premises dated September 23,
1935.
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

tij me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE FOURTH DAY
OF DECEMBER, A, D. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE
at two o'clock, Standard Time, in the
afternoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iff's Office jn the City of New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

All the following lot, tract or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
being In the Township of WoodbridBC
in the County of Middlesex und Stale
of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point on the north-
erly line of Inmun Avenue ' distant
South 87 degrees 46 minutes Etost 205,1)3
feet from the southeast corner of land
now or formerly' of the Estate of
Siimuel Hunt; thence at right angles to
ininan Avenue North 2 degrees 14 min-
utes East 1663.39 teet to a point In
Uie Jine of lands now or formerly ot
John H Cole; thence along suid Cole s
line South S4 degrees 5b minuLt's Eust
131.35 feet tor a point; thenue at riglit
angles to Inman Avenue South 2 m<-
giees 14 minutes West 1656.9 fctt In
a point In the northerly line thereof;
thence along the same North 87 di-
b'iei-8 46 minutes West 131.195 feel to
the point or place of BEGINNING.

Containing 5 acres of land.
ihe approximate amount of the de-

cree to be satisfied by said siili- is tin-
suiu of Three Thousand and Nine Hun
ilrsd and Sixty Dollars ($3,960 00) to-' un (LACK
gethur with the costs of thla aale. i " « » ' ^ "

Together with all and singular tin-
rights, privileges, hereditaments and j
appurtermncefi thereunto belonging ui 1
in unywiee appertaining. i

ALAN H. ELY, i
Sheriff, i

ADOLPH ULBRICH
$26.88 Solicitor

The same exquisite Coty Powder,
just as you have always seen it for
$1.10. Scented with the four most
popular Coty perfumes, L"Aimant,
L'Origan, Emeraudf," Paris," each in
its own distinctive box. Twelve skin-
true shades to choose from.

Smil0cmliKiOity,NtvYi>riDipt.A.N.,
jm umpla of Ibrn ikaJes o/lbt nni Cot)

Lipltid (.emuti/or IS application!).

Sime Price Today
As 44 Yejrs AijO

25 ounces for 25$

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

DOWN
COES THE PRICE OF

SHAVING COMFORT

Dorsey Motors
1 N C O R (» () K A T K 1)

AUTHORIZED

Maple & FayeHe Sts. I'HONB
4—3(00 Perth Amboy

TORMENTED FEET!
ZEETA BRINGS RELIEF
in 3 Minutes or Money Bock

Aehtaf, nenplred, tired fett, encked
u d ltchlsr toe*, wtter bllitcn—put an
cod to UMU mimiia U Jmt I mtaitM.

(M t c u at Zecta, Uw uttfcptk
deodorut powder.

Eob It on your (eet tad ihtkt It In
y o u ihoM. Then t«ke out i o n wttch.
II »t ti« end of 5 mloBtf* you do not
•bout lor )*y it tlu lootUiif, coollnf,
hwllof comfort, go to joar draulit and
h* will gladly flrt joo btck jroor moDey.

ZwU U retuiuiaended tod lold by food
dru((iiU •nddepuimont itoni ererj-
wb«n (or > ffilnot* ralM from
(Mt, «xcemlte offltiudu penylntlou,
ttt ditllug tad lanbva.

Probak Junior fits all
Gillette A Probak razors

FOR HAIR AND SCALP

JAPANESE OIL
'••4il iU. • A.

T»« AitlMpNc Scalp Mtdici i t -
DMwtal frM trto—ri Hrtf T H I O -
10c p II. flU II WOMI ArMIOniggiiti
WrtU hr MEt SNUtt "TW Tnlt AkNl
Tte Hil'." NiUtatl «i«l<» C«, «H Vtft

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

SECTION 62

Notice is hereby liven that the undersigned Collector of Taxes of the Township of Woodbrld«e, la the County ct MlddlsMi. will hold t &
« l e at the Tax OftTee Memorial Munlclptl Building, Main Btreet, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on the 10th day of December. Mb, at two ucU».

'"•STpJSBTS ge^d r t
UX^"ow fVm^1Stibed ibJ°"t"SnfBS number a. shown on th. low^hlp i U — ^ t Map^d ,n , ,

uice wltHhe last t M ^ u p l i i t e ^ g the ownefs name as shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total amount d.ue thereon ai , ;.t

Said .tsoectlve oarceU of laud will be sold to make the amounts severally chargeable against the same on said tint day ot July. 1335 ii

put* in S d l l i t toT'tSer with Interest on said amount Irom said drat ot July to the date (* sate, and U* costs <* sale. In a suppleaier.-i.
U B m s S d S p ^ U ^ U r t W d ^ 7 ^ L , T c h 1 « ^ r i ^ U - purcb-e tto »a»e. .ubje* to redemption at th, lowest nU of aterest, but n ,. f .

""alid'sales wlU SriSjSet only m municipal liens accruing ttUr Jste 1.1885, Including a»e«menti confirmed after that date and 19J5 ui
to the right of interested parties to redeem within the time GuA by 1»#. Comput. d i-

to An
Jolyi.iMS t

Block 368 U t 1 Poor Farm Road 80^8 Acres Mt. Olive Cemet Asan 3,850 v
Block J73H Lots 47C and 48 R.dgeley Avenue House 10x125 HamUton B k L Ass o 45. v.
Block 373N Lots 88 and 89 Berkeley Court SOx* Bach Nels Sondergaard 61b ;J
Block 373N Lots 92 and 93 Berkeley Court Building 3OxS6 Each Anden S. Ne Uen . . . 331 i
Block 373NN Lota 1-2 of 14 k 15 to 21Green Street Irregular Anders 8. Neilsen . . . 827.ii
Block J73NN Lots 28 to 44 Worth Street 30x135 Each Anders 8. Neilsen . . . V.3J--V
Block J73NN Lot 8' of 45 Worth Street , 8x|38 Anders 8. Nei sen . . . 20. b
Block 373NN Lot 111 Berkeley Court Irregular Anders S. Neilsen . . . 15u ,u
Block 375 Lot 1 Middlesex-Essex Turnpike Building ».731 Acres William Mai»r 1M n
Block 376D Lou 6 and 7 Bloomfield Avenue 60x150 Bach' Hattie Hunt i S
Block 385A Lou 1 tp 3 Green Street Irregular P. A. Realty Co 4.1 ̂
Block 386B U t 7 Clayborne Avenue JSxlOO P. A. Realty Co. 3 *i
Block 385B U t 8 Clayborne Avenue 25x100 John Pennyfeather 1. (*;
Block 3S6B U t s 16 to 18 Huber Avenue JfodOO Each P. A, Realty Co ^
Block 385B U t 19 Sloane Street »xl00 Luther Wilson }0.4.'
Block 385B Lot 20 Sloane Street - , 25x100 P. A. Realty Co 10 ?
Block 386C U t s 12 to 14 Huber Avenue , • 26x100 Each Win. * Edna Wilson . A.,1
Block 385C U t s 15 and 16 Huber Avenue * , 26x100 Bach P A. Realty Co. 17.77
Block 403B Lots 1 to 6 Green Street » Imgutor Bach Florence Realty Co. .. 125.IS
Block 4O3B Lots 7 and 8 Green Street . Irregular Bach B. Fazekas . . . . . . . . . . W.su
Block 4O3H U t s 9 and 10 - New State Highway 25x« Each Florence Realty Co. .. M.l
Block 4O3H Low 11 to 14 New State Highway 25x*8 Each ' Blvd. Park Const. Co. 1% A
Block 4O4A U t s 1 and 2 • Green Street • Irregulw Each Sol Kelsey ^f
Block 4O4A U t s 3 and 4 New State Highway , Irregular Each Sol Kelsey 2bl.̂ <
Block 4O4A U t s 5 and 6 New State Highway Irregular Each Sol Kelsey 274 3*

. Block 404A Lots 7. 8 and » New State Highway ' Irregular Each Sol Kelsey 22S :•,
Block 404A U t s 10 to 13 New State Highway / Irregular Each Sol Kelsey Hi »<
Block 494A U t s 14 to 1$ New State Highway , Irregular Each Sol Kelsey 11* •'
Block 404A U t s 23 to 25 New State Highway - Irregular Each Sol Kelsey 92.^
Block 404A U t s 43 to 45 Janjen Avenue . ' 28x100 Each Sol Kelsey HI •''
Block 404A U t s 46 to 49 Jansen Avenue SSxlOO Bach Sol Kelsey 14B -••
Block 4O4A Uta 50 and 51 . Janaen Avenue 26x100 Each Sol KeUey 74 it.
Block 4O4B Uta 10 to 12 Edward Street »xlrregular Each Sol Kelsey HH ou
Block 4MB U t 13 Bdward Street Xxlrregular Each Sol Kelsey 35H
Block 4MB U t s 32 to 34 Jansen Avenue 36x100 Each Sol Kelsey • n i l )
Block 40413 U t s 35 and 36 Jansen Avenue JSxlOO Each Sol Kelsey ; i !5

Block 4Q4C LoU 5 to 8 New State Highway ' JOxIrregular Each Sol Kelsey 144 (M
Block 4Q4C U t 12 New Bute Highway. 26xlrregular Sol Kelsey » t «
Block 4O4C Ut s 13 and 14 New State Highway Sfixlrregular Each Sol Kelsey '2'•'"-'
Block 404C Lots 31 and 32 Jansen Avenue 25x100 Each Sol Kelsey H *"
Block 4O4C U t 3 3 Jamen Avenue 36x100 Sol Kelsey 5.,<.'
Block 404D U t 9 Julius Street ' - 26x96 Sol Kelsey '"'
Block 4O4D U t 12 Julius Btrest - •' fl6x» Sol Kelaey &'•
Block 4O4D U t s 23 and 24 Reetna Street > 26x96 Each Bol Kelsey >; J1

Block404D U t s 2 5 t o 2 8 Reglna Street • 26x96 Each Sol Kelsey 2 2 *
Block 4O4E LoU 9 to 11 Jansen Avenue ' ' •36x100 Each Sol Kelsey " : - *
Block 404E U t s 16 and 17 Jansen Avenue • ' 25x100 Each Sol Kelsey "< •
Block 4MB Lou 23 and 24 Julius Street ' 26x96 Each Sol Kelsey "4 •
Block 404B Uta 25 and 28 Julius Street 2tx*6 Each Bol Kelsey '*''•'
Block 404E Lots 27 MM.1 28 Julius Street • 36x16 b c h Sol Kelsey ••'•
Block 4O4E Lots 29 and 30 Julius Street ' , 36x«5 Sen, Sol Kelsey 74 It,
Block 4O4E Uta 31 to U Julius Street ' 26x*6 Bach Caroline Peru 118 3"
Block 404E U t s 35 and 36 Julius Street ' 36x»6 Each Sol Kelsey 74 1'
Block 4fHF U t s 14 to 16 Green Street ' 36x100 Bach Sol Kelsey " 0 ^
Block mv Lots 23 and 24 Green Street 36x100 Bach Sol Kelsey ™ ••
Block 4O4F U t s 25 to 27 Green Street 2M1C6 •ten Sol Kelsey. . J 109.75
Block 4O4T Lot 28 Green Street i 3W100 Sol Kelsey HA
BI.(k4O4F Lots 41 and 42 Green Street • • ' ' • 36x100 Bach Sol Kelsey 74.s
Bl,ck4O)F Lots 53 and 54 Green Street . . 36xlf* Bach 8ul Kelsey 74 1*
BliK-k 4O4G U t s 1 to 4 Green Street' Irregular Bach S*4 Kelaey 430 ."
Elu;:K 4O4G Luts 24 to 27 Kltnball Street ' : ' 36x100 Each Sol Kelsey 23:"
Bl'.,ek -I04G Lota 45 and 46 Woodbridge Avenue 26x100 Bach Sol Kelaey 114.
UliK-k 4WH . U l s 13 to IS Klmball Street " 26x100 Each Sol Kelsey Ill ^
Block 4O4H Lota 36 and 88 Woodbridge Avenue . > 26x100 Bach Hot Kelsey " 4 1

Block 4041 Lota 1 to 3 Short Street Lot 1 Irreg Lot 3 I 26x100 Each Sol Kelssy 13*>>
Block 4O4L Lots 7 and 8 Woodbridge Avenue > 26xlrregular Each Sol Kelsey 1 ;'"
Block 4O4L Lota 11 to 13 Woodbridge Avenue SSxIrrtgukr Each Sol Kelsey 1~ lu

Block 4O4L Lots 16 and 17 Woodbridge Avenue 26xlrregul*r Each Sol Kelaey >^"
lilwik 404L Lot 28 Julius Street 25xlrregular Each Sol Kelsey '•>•"•'>
Block 4O4L Utn 29 to 82 Julius Street 26x1 rregular Each Sol Kelsey 2 2 "•>
Block 404L Lots 33 and 34 Julius Street • 25x1 rregular Each Sol Kelsey HJ'J

Block 406 . u t IOA Amboy Avenue House lOfMrreguUr UtIUa C. Knot l.SW.M
mink 406A U t 2 Willry Street 36xlrregular Woodbridge BsUtui . -'I •'••'
Bl.*k J06A U t 3 Willry Street , , Irregular Woodbridm BsUtes . 25 S5
HIIKA 411A U t s 198 to 200 Frances Avenue • 36xlrre«ular Bach William J. Finn 369 *!>
Block 413Q U t 12 North Hill Road 2BxImguUr Wiluam J B y r n e . . i'-il]

Bl«*k 413Q Lots 13 to 16 North Hill Ro«d House SftUrregular etch William Byrne 497 7(3
B1..I k 4241 Lots 654 to 659 Outlook Avenue and Union Street 36xlrregular Each Wm. H Blackwoud 83X
Hlo(-k 425A U t s 1 and 2 Middlesex Avenue Irregular Each Maria Panels . . . 31.5*i
111M k 4Z5A Lota 3 to 36 Middlesex Avenue Irregular Bach Ottrander Realty Co 567 62
Blm-k WK Luis 27 to 28 Correja Avenue Building 30x100 Bach Wood B * l l l ' n 812-51
Block 442M Lots 7 end 8 Correta Avenue * JtalOO K i T w i . . . » »

" L W R ^ " , ? 6 t o 4 0 Sonork Avenue 20x100 Each Nick Renirlccl 411'4
Hl«:k 14GB Lot 25 Harcdni Avenue , 20x100 Vincenao Sclmera 76 78
Block 4«B U t s 36 to 39 Marconi Avenue SOxlOfJBtch SofU NlcoletU 307.19
HI,*k447A U t s 1684 to 1686 Middlesex Avenue IrriguSr Vincent BUjnirel it .• 3W 82
Block 447A Ut» 1687 and 1688 Kennedy place Inuular Vlnnni Uuuralll 174 80
Block 447B Lots 1786 to 1791 Kennedy Street SOxlSoKch BUx2^th EDal lev ' 466*
Block t48H U t s 442 and « 3 WarwIcV Street jSlOO b c h C U S S T B * L 5is ;n 152 27

Siil £««L.3S . . » I KJ# «
Block 4«N Lot 875 Auth Avtnue g S J J JohS McHugh !! ̂  ^ "
lilock 448W Uts 1544 to 154K Lincoln Highway B U , ̂  1(M4 lrrt$ « « tp « « Bull Denopoulos
Br»:U ««W Lots 1562 to 1558 Lincoln Highway ' £ l » SKh A«M u^™. w
BI*k449J Uts 1623. 1534 1-3x>t IKBDow Avenue SfiSLStul H?^'nKBU1**' W "
ElKk468A LoU 21«1A and 2163 Montr«* Avenue *"^S?nK wT*,££i* 3149
Hl,.ck 4C8J UU. m to 2091 Kensington Aveaue IniSjS A^i t " ^ . v 5013
Bh.cH 473E Lot 208 Inman Avenue . Krl£!5ffc u f i,\Zu Y 16 76
Block 479A Lou 2285 and 2286 HeBry PhM, S o M ^ W m U m T R U * «
liluk 4S5C Lot 11 to 28 James Btreet . S i A n t S t » h i m.h» f,i,n 158 66
Block 486C Uts 34 to a Bender Avenue „ S i l f t t e h « K V'lSft » ' rSf™ 13206
Blnck 485E Uts 1 and 2 Bender Avenue % SKSS 5"5 u 0 1 ATV8mTl8 ' ^ M.40
Bl.** 485E Lot, 3 and 4 Bender Avenue S l f 2 K ^ JniT"*B ^ i ^ f l i M «

MUMM i w t i L i>u 31 t o 86 w m A v e n u e • • aft_, i ftft -_ . __.. . _ . , . „ . r, . HHH
Flluck 486G U t . 37 and J8 Bemel Avenue &}ffi • * * iM.n *'*"llg;n ail,Corp «54
nlw* 486G Lot. 3d and 40 Samel Avenue !K!5 S*^ f&Z**?™ SIP'S1 ' fi ' „ ll'aJ
BIwklMI Lots II to 80 Warren Street ES88 S " h SV ̂ . i ? 0 1 9f' O w I ' al»M
Block 486J Uts U to 18 Arthur VU» ' '• S K & S * ^ ?"«'Holdjng Co .... 2 »•»
Block 486J Lot 14 Arthur PUas • ' " W * Bach Jos. W.t Laulse C are 16»
Block 48«J Lots 15 to W Arthur PUM ' . •*_„»*&"» I?*- T * . l*»**gut J2«
tti<vk m y i n . m r » * u r PTLJMT. • IOXMO Btcb Mutual Hume Bldrs.. 333.»
HUVm fey,*810"* UtoTS2L. A f i M # • IWrimgutar Bach J.J.Schw.rts Org. Inc. * »
Block 668A UU 426 and 427A Woodbridge-Carteret Road i ^ - . « _ « A^TIS ***> Westneld Airport Inc l.«».W
Block 563A UU4WBwd4BlS WmdbrKlĝ Cartsret § 2 3 iJWJ&SL ^ » * d 0 0 Margaret CsatT l»-«
Block ms Ut 10 Rthvty /vsnu» ^ • i f t J F * *»1* < • &3»ultr Mike * Mary Brown WJ»
Block 571 Lot 28 i^5^8tSJt M » l KXfr* ^ " p h **&!? &
Block 572 U U 4 4 U . 4 6 North Street • * • Irrigulv Oeorg» P, From 7 « M

Block 5*0 U t s M to 101 . Harralt Aveneu Irregular Jtmss P. Oerttyo.
lilock S24 U t t U Sixth Avenue 4 Irregular Marie Bchulte
Block 8>i Lot 169 Sixth Avenue W U O Mart* Turellt . . . . . .
Block BriB UU686to6»7 BummltATeSu. . • M J S * ? F t f i , 1 ^ 1 ! , " r '̂
D.t«d; November 1J, 1»35 " ^ * * B * M w t a • * * * °*
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Shipmates Forever" and "O'Shaughnessy's Boy" At Liberty Theatre
"IWOFORTONIGHT" "SLEAMBOAT ROUND THE BEND" "CARDINALRICHELIEU" " W O R S T E D " "CRUSADES" "MIGHTY BARNUM"

GE °~
AND SCREEN

, , u \Y THEATRE, Rahway.

r i l l ,,f too tight sandals be-
,, uncomfortable that Gail

1 i paramount actress, re-
•'Viiinn mid went through an

I(MIC in her latest picture
",'virly shoo-less .making sure
'•'.'„.,.• that t,he camera regis-
"i ,,,,|'v the upper part of her

,„;. filming of the sequence.
/.-' ,.,,I,irk is featured opposite
n ,, v niwl Roscoc Karns in
..•..nini's "Two Fisted," com-
i,, t|,(. Railway theatre, a fo-

.,„. comedy depicting the mer-
,,,11,1(11 adventures of a fight
',.„., ;,iul his dull witted box-
,1', crush Park Avenue society
.!,,. butler route.

, . , y Masan, in the person of
,,,,•, William, is coming to the

!., lV Theatre in what is de-
1
|.,'.',l ,lS the big surprise hit of
.,,.,„•, Kile Stanley Gardner's

,,. I'.^c DI the Lucky Legs."
t-,ist ;ire three other film

PatriciaTobin,
,,„! Lyle Talbot.
, ,s the third of Gardners
M!IKI«I novels that First No-

a picture and

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

day and Tuesday presents "Little
1 Men" with an all-star enst includ-
ing Frankie Darro, David Durand,
Dickey Moore and others. "Our
Daily Bread" with Karen Morley
a,nd Tom Keene is the co-feature.
Wednesday and Thursday the gieat
American epic, "The Farmer Takes
a Wife" starring Janet Gnynor and
Henry Fonda is featured. "Be-
hind the Green Lights" with Nor-
man Foster a,nd Judith Allen is
the associate picture.

STATE THEATRE, WoDdbtldtc

A tip-top, tuneful triumph stnr-j
ring Bing Crosby and Joan Bennett
comes to the State tonight and to-
morrow featuring five outstanding
songs~-"From the Top of Your
Head" "I Wish I Were Aladdin,"
"Takes Two to Make a Bargain,"
and "Without a Word of Warning".
The title of the picture is "Two for
Tonight". The associate feature
fings Big Boy Williams in "Big Boy,
Rides Again". Sunday and Mon-i
day, the State offers "Steamboat
'Round the Bend", with Will Rog-1
era and Anne Shirley. Wallace

[:^Zbe'notU
Ou\yT^U .Berry, and Jackie Cooper in "0'

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

A scene from "Million Dollar B;il>y'

AT REGENT THEATRE

in,,, ,,f them nil, but to hove
I,., df entertainment that lift

class of murder

•11-

i.,i out of the
iny dramas.

i lie 'battle of the century is on
MM- Kahway Theatre, where Fox
,us 'Steamboat Round the
nil presents Will Rogers and
in S. I'obb in a hilarious, high-

n i y rivalry that is tops for
i,.ins film offerings.
steamboat Round the Bend" is

ii m HI sontimtnt, rich in charac-
i/,it ions, replete with thrills and
cvals Rogers it) a new and more

in,in light in what is probably
neatest r 0 ' e ° ' h ' s career.

\.; captain of the "Claremore
,tvii," a ramshackle old tub,
,̂ •1 , is involved in the romance
Amu- Shirley and John Mc-

IIM' Their happiness is threat-
. (I when McGuire kills a man in

t;ui's defense, gives himself up
Kujjrrs' advice and is con-

demned.

•I.riU1' Kvans who is giving one
of lici' most beautiful perform-

nf her career as the long-
ing but understanding wife

of ltichard Dix, in "Transatlantic
iiiicl", current at the Rahway
i itic, was borrowed from

jrtU.M by GB productions for this
nil-star picture. All-star, indeed,

ludmg as it does, besides Dix
I Miss Evans, Helen Vinson, Les
Hanks, C. Aubrey Smith and

•-il Sydney, with special por-
yals by George Arliss and Wal-

ice Hustun.
Miss F.vans is an interestingly

aradoxical combination of seren-
ity ,iiid energy. She is calm and
Xinl in any curcumstance, yet al-

ready to spring into action
-always engaging in some activ-

hobby.
iUond-haired, blue-eyed, with a

ult husky voice, she is charming
sense that Michael Aden's
people are charming. A

Jirisp manner, perfect ease, o grand
of humor.

EMBASSY THEATRE, Iselin.

More amazing than the razzle-
dazzle world he created in the
brill-packed story that he actual

lived. See Wallace Berry in "The
tighty Barnum" with Adolph
ilenjou, Virginia Bruce, RocheLle
Hudson and Janet Beecher. It's
plendidl magnificent and gigan-,

It's playing at the Embassy to-
light and tomorrow, The associate
eature finds Sidney Fox in the

School Girl". Sunday, Mon-

Shaugrmossy's Boy'' is the co-
feature. "Pursuit" starring Chester
Morris and Sally Eilers comes to
the State Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. And don't forget dish night
for the ladies on Wednesday. On
Thursday, November 28, a special
Thanksgiving Day program is pie-
sente in a continuous performance,
^ e r y Night at Eight" with Alice

p
^ y Night at Eight" with Alice
Faye, and George Raft, and Hop-
Along Cassidy" with William Boyd
and Paula Stone, are the photo-
plays to play on this date.

|n the

NEW

EMPIRE
Theatre Rah. 7-2370

SUN. MON. - TUES.

0 THWART A
[KING'S PASSION
|he gambled the (ate of a nation

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

What is undoubtedly one of the
most spectacular films ever cie-
ated by that famous maker of spec
tacles, Cecil B. De Mille, arrived
today at the Regent Theatre. It
,'The Crusades," a subject color-
ful ejiough in its own right and
doubly colorful in Mr. De Mile'.'
capable hands.

Mr. De Mille won his reputation
as the spectacle-maker with sucl
magnificant productions as "Tlie
Ten Commandments," "The King
of Kings," "The Sign of the Cross"
and "Cleopatra", .all notable
enough at the time they appeared,
but none approaching in sheer
magnitude and beauty his newest
effort, "The Crusades,"

"The Crusades" is set on even
more magnificent scale. Its story
sweeps along against the back-
ground of one of most amazing
mass movements in history, Mr.
De Mille has impregnated every
foot of his Iilm with the feeling of
the period und the event. He has
peopled his sets with an army that
springs to vivid, pulsing life.

"The Crusades", as Mr. De Mille
gives it to us, is not alone the tale
of the attempt of the Western na-
tions to recapture the Holy Land
from the Saracens, but the ro-
mance of Richard the Lion-Heart-
ed, King of England, and Beren-
garia, Princess of Navarre. Rich-
goes to the Holy Wars primarily to
escape the necessity of marrying
Princess Alice of France. Enroute
his army runs out of supplies. To
secure food and equipment, he
marries Berengaria, thus ac-
quiring a dowry of sufficient size
to e,nable him to feed his men.

Filmdom's dizziest, tout best lov-
ed pair of comedians, Burns arid
Allen, delight their vast army of
fans with their latest verbial shen-
anigans in the Paramount comedy
"Here Comes Cookie," which wilL]
have a mirth provoking premiere
at the Regent today.

Bulging with typical and uni-
versally familiar Burns and Allen
witticisms, these famous comic
stars romp thrjough their newest
a robust plott meaty situations and
piece of foolishness with custom-
ary gaiety and qase. Provided with
an original thente, "Here Comes
Cookie" wends it merry making
way with ane hilarious incident
following another in rapid-fire
succession.

George Barbier, retired and
wealthy, wants to get away on a
fishing trip but fears that the mo-
ment his back is turned his daugh-
ter, Betty Furness, will marry Ra-
fael Storm, whom Barbier is con-
vinced is a fortune hunting gigolo.
He decides therefore, to turn over
his millions to his other daughter,
Grade, for safe-keeping and pre-
tend he is poor.

Grade goes about the business
of appearing poor with a ven-
geance. She cuts off her father
without a cent while he is away,
and drives Burns, her father's sec
retitry who is left Qn hand to super
vise Barbier's fortune, to distrac-
tion with her economies and pet
theories ,her inanities and her in-
sanities.

Hollywood Highlights
Tim,, was when you could iiulonlify tho producers of

.• •-• -i-i:im iilm by the star who appeared in it, hut this J*
i'o IUUJMT possible in these days of interchanging talent
I" luivu the various studios. Not only are actors and ac-
IIVSM-S <'\chaiiKod but oftentimes stories are swapped off.

* * * * * *

T h s is very much in evidence in the recent aioree-
iii'-nl between Paramount and radio when the former gave
ils story, "Tlw Indestructuble Mrs. Talbot" to Radio in ex-
'li.uiKe for the services of Ann Harding und Irene Dunn
whom I'siramount wanted to use in "The Old Maid"

Metro-Cioldwyji-Mayer have secured screen rights to
Sinclair Lewis' latest novel, "It Can't Happen Here," and
Sidney Howard will prepare the adaption .

Dick I'owell and Uuhy k, rlcv in "Shipinali's Forever"

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

Burns and Allen in "Here Conies Cookie"

Rahway TELEPHONE
1-1250

TODAY *rwl TOMORROW

M E UNDISPUTED TRIUMPH OF HK
GLORIOUS ENTERTAINMENT CAREER

HELEN VINSON ami RICHARD DIX in a scone from
"TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL," a Gl> Production.

"Cardinal Richelieu," Cenruc head the cast. Dick personifies the
Arliss' latest starring vehicle I'm- r ; u v cadet, somewhat spoiled but

SHUBERT THEATRE, NewarK.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"

now playing at the Shubert The-
atre, Newark, has already been
awarded signal honors. Recently
Parents' Magazine presented War-
ner Bros, with a gold medal with
palms,
award

the
has

first time such an
bee,n .made. It was

presented as the highest award of
the year by
declared "A

the magazine which
Midsummer Night's

Dream" to be the outstanding pic-
ture for family audiences. The
"Dream" whic.h is Max Reinhardt's
first screen production, is said to
be the ultimate in spectacular
grandeUr, with comedy, romance,
pectacular effects, and Mendel-

sohn's great musical score skill-
fully blended. One of the largest
all-star casts in motion picture his-
tory has been assembled for the
production, headed by such out-
standing players' as James Cagney,
Joe E. Brown, Dick Powell, Olivia
DeHavilland, Verree Teasdale,
Ross Alexander, Frank McHugh.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway. '
Who is the screen's greatest fe-

male impersonator?

Many claims have 'been advanced
by players, who were able to dupe
-he public by their performances.

Of course, all these players, with
years of experience were able to
effect mannerisms which lent cred
ence to their offerings, but a new
screen star has risen in Hollywood
who shatters all claims for female
impersonation.

This performer is little four-year
old Jimmy, Fay, who makes his
screen debut in the title role of
"Million Dollar Baby", the Mono-
gram comedy which shows
week at the Empire Tneatre.

For Jimmy, distinctly a "he-
man" as he calls himself, walks
off with the honors in this amusing
tale of the search for another
Shirley Temple o,n the part of mo-
tion picture producers.,Decidedly a
man' Jimmy is forced to don
feminine apparel in winning a con
tract to be starred in pictures.

This amusing tale, written by
Joseph Santley and directed by
him, features Ray Walker and Ar-
line Judge as Jimmy's parents,
while others In the cast include
George E. Stone, Jeanette Loff,
Paul Porcasi and Ralf Harolde.

Dairyl Zanuck's 20th Century
Pictures, which comes to the
Empire Theatre, marks the dis-
tinguished star's sixth great his-
torical screen characterization.
With this portrayal the red-robed
prelate who stood behind the
throne of Louis XIII of France
takes his place beside Disraeli,
Alexander Hamilton, Voltaire,
Nathan Rothschild and the Duke
of Wellington.

The screen story was prepared
by Cameron Rogers and Maude T.
Howell and based on Sir Edw. Bul-
wer-Lytton's famous play, released
thiough United Artists.

with the makings of ;i man, who
is whipped into shape as a gallant
officer through (he rigor of the
Naval Academy training, and Ruby
the loyal daughter of the Navy.

STATE
JOODBR1DGE

FRI.—SAT. NOV. 22-23

n Co rd i mi I
MCHHLIEU

*tarring

"V
a

wilh M a t i r u n O ' S u l l l v a n

| Plus TUrilllnj Aviation Uranw
"CRIMSON ROMANCE"

with
Hen Lyiai and Sari Mwtinza

SEE THE
•SHIRLEY TEMPLE '.WINNER'

IMILLION DOLLAR BABY

LIBERTY
theatre Elizabeth

Starts Friday, 6 - Days Only -6
DICK POWELL
RUBY KEELER

"SHIPMATES
FOREVER"

•"STEAMBOAT
'ROUND THE BEND"
with WILL ROGERS

ANNE SHIRLEY
Associate Feature

"O'Shaughnessy 's Boy"
with WALLACE BEERY
Mid JOCKIE COOPER

TUES.—WED.—NOV. 26-27
"PURSUIT"

—with—
CHESTER MORRIS

SALLY EIUiKS

% . SMASH ^ 8

WALLACEBEERY
JACKIE COOPER

"O'SHAUGHNESSY'S
BOY" .

A Tip-top tuneful triumph

"TWO FOR TONIGHT'
—with—

Bing Crosby — Joan Bennett
Associate Feature

"Big Boy Rides Again"
—with—

BIG BOY WILLIAMS
Comedy — News

SUN.— MON. — NOV. 24-25

Dick sings, fights
alone with himself
winds up as a hero

bitter battle
and finally
who dashes

through scalding steum and flame
to rescue a shipmate, Ru'by rlanuts
to gay throngs, tho while she
fiht d t

gy
fights desperately to
tions of the Navy.

tradi-

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

The thrill and romance of nava
officers in the making, men who
in peace or in war, heroically
brave death for their country in
their line of duty, is colorfully de-
picted in the new Warner Bros.-
Cosmopolitaji drama-with-music,
"Shipmates Forever" which is
scheduled as the feature attrac-
tion at the Liberty Theatre now.

It is an intimate and revealing
story of the lives of the midship-
men in their study rooms at A.n-
napolis, on the parude grounds and

ISELIN

EMBASSY
THEATRE

their cruises at sea.
them at work and at

It pictures
play; their

loves and their laughter; their
loyalty and their courage "under
fire "

Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler

drama—metlote
with hamar-ofthe

old Mississippi.

A FOX PICTURE

ANNE SHIRLEY
IRVIN &. COBB
IUGENE PAUETTE
StEPIN FEfCHIT

- SECOND FEATURE-

Patricia Ellis featured in "Micky
Legs".

D I S H N I T E
FOR THE LADIES

THURSDAY NOV. 28TH_

Continuous Performance

E V E ^ m G 5 ? EIGHT-
with GEORGE RAFT

and ALICE FAY
Associate Feature

"Hop-Along Cawidy'

TODAY — TOMORROW

A Thrill Packed Story

'The Mighty Barnum'
—•with—

WALLACE BERRY

'High School Girl'
—with—

Sidney Fox

DISHES TO THE LADIES

SATURDAY NIGHT

SUN. — MON. — TUES.

TODAY

'LITTLE MEN'
—with— •

Tommy Bupp - Bobby Cox
Associate Feature

KING VIDOR'S

'OUR DAILY BREAD"
—with—

Karen Morley-Tom Keene

WKD. THURSDAY

The Farmer takes a Wife
with Janet Gaynor
and Henry Fond&y

'Behind The Green Light*1

with Norman Foster
land Judith Allen

Conqueror of
half the world
. . . . fiercest
lover of the
ages I

Otoc» 1
O i r t e l "

SUNDAY and MONDAY

, mmmmiwmmsmmssmisismmmsm
I THE NEXT WONDER OT THE WORLDlj

CECILB.DsmiLLE'S

LORETTA YOUNG
HENRY WILCOXON

• nd t c«it of 10.000

BURNS!ALLEM
HERE COMES COOKIE

BCTTf HJHHD3S

IJiT AFTER HIT-on same program-HIT AFTER HIT

Pardon our,

S H O U T I N G
. . . but this it no picture
for a whispering campaign!

It's just about the grandest |

show we've seen since "The

Thin Man"! Fast! Funny!

Tense! Thrillingl It's the great

big surprise hit of 1935! Based

on Erie Stanley Gardner's fa-

mous PERRY MASON story.

H E CASE DFjfHE
LUCKY i . i s

WARREN WILLIAM
PATRICIA ELLIS
C I N I V I E V E T O B I N
A L L E N J E N K I N S

Monday and Wednesday Nights
V\IKV) TO THE LADIES

R E A L C H I N A W A R E
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Deter Hits 235,222,210; Boka Clips 206,207,213 on Alleys
nftiiyTDWio nmn _ - . ^ - = = ^ = ^ BK GRIND SOON TO START Qpufll mififiRintflPTY nt «r..COUNTRY'S GRID
CLASSIC SLATED
FOR TIGERTOWN
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i R!N B.jj
f. trow
.err.ijon .nUse

the iJJ..T,e; .v,*d:u.rr, sgaiiiM
Pnnrev.r. •• •'••••1 rr.ark Lhe cjr.-
Unuition of a foo'.bail rivalry that
has had rr>oi* man its ihare ol
fpecUiCulir p»<iV5, Long runs ha\e

tf.e rule raiher vnan the <.x-
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ceptir.n and « K oi the most pubh-

HiU Bottom
The Avenel A. A., bowlers

hit the bottom of the heap
this week when they lost two
out of three games to the
Woelper team in the Civic

a I League. The A. A., won the
a second game but lost the

and third. High

.C. Schwenzer,
22

c s>rs«: Jr

g scores
N j 2 3 0 ;

O1O. T T212 J. Lar-
204;

Sehv«r.xtr
Lanw.

in
it?

us

m that game, v
hoid a te^m wrath ranited on
par wiifi the superbiy drilled
lifer eieven o( toady, to a score-
less tie. i inaily a creak came and
FTtftceion recovered a Jumbied
punt on we Dartmouth 40-yard son, 225; I rbanski,
line. Alter two unsucc*sstul sn-*ParJu 251
tempts to advance toe ball by . , 0 ( ( ' J r r w e r 210
rusmng, De Witt lell Oack to nud- " ' a n 0 ^ - ^ e t e r . iiyi-
tieid and di op-kicked.

Ine ball barely cleared the line
ol scrimmage, oounaed along tne
ground ana, just beiore it reached
we ouLSirelcaed hands oi the T u l j
uartmouih safety man, took an
unexpected hop up and over Lhe I'rfcuuki
goai-post. One of the longest
nuoaies ever oeld on a footoall
lieid men followed. From it the
jeieree eventually emerged and
announced Uut Prmceion had
scored a held goal, which it had
unaer me exifung rule.

It was tee oniy score of the
game, Princeton wuuung. 3-0, OD

o\-e>

M
ill
no
1U
1TI

HKl^t U)

Muideiiuker
:G Df-.er

180
in
IM
»o
ao

MS

lt l
in
in
in

A. & P. ZEROED
Hitting on all five, the Sip-

os Service Statiqp lads blank
ed the A. &. P. bowlers in
the Industrial League com-
petition this week. High
counts were made by Maivie
maker, 216; Kovacs! 223: C.
Deter, 235,222,210; Cos-
grove, 201; Payran. 210, and
Springer, 210.'
DUK9K1

S. S. ()>

Slpc*
Kona
a r>tfr

in
31*
13S
IK
2£

135

Hadden
B. Coneutnon
Dlcken»t«

A. * P. <•)
sr 5S

PlJTUl
Sprinfcr

ToUl«

130

210

150

301
1 »
1J7

SOT 823 857

WWy.id.
Taking two

the Silk Hatters, the

Click
games

IB

from
Way-

Splicers Sharp
The Seco Five found Spike

Olsen's outfit too sharp aa
the latter team copped two
o u t of t j , r e e g a m e 8 thi»|
week. Those reaching the

216; ytts, 202
258,213;BokaJ
and E. Hansen, 203.
Al

W**Jper HIk

W.
06,207,213

t
J Schwtiuvr
Utt/
Of borne

Totals

Saia (1)
. . . 2H
. . . 216
. . . 1 5 9
.. H7
. . . 179

1S7
1TI
154
202
IM

199
186
143
1 «
187

W. Skay
Boka
Kov&cs ..
Olnen . . .
E Huuen

Totals .

W*yfld« S. C.

915
(!)
258
206
141
173

850 880

176
207
148
133
158

981 822 990

DeMolay Takes Two
Hitting a couple of high

team scores, the DeMolay
pinners grabbed a pair of
wins from the Craftsmen al-
ley stars in Civic Loop play
this week. Ferraro with 220,
221; N. Bernstein with 212,
208; A. Simonsen with 224,
and Naylor with 204 werej
the high scorers.

Hml«l«ki
C. St.

Totals

I Jr

149
180
180
179

132
16S
152
197
IM

Nsdler 1S3
R. Tbergwen

867 804 754

OlSHl
Bortlwnl
Al The
Lorch

155
170
ISO
181

211
152

153
181
236

205

170
169
192
168

Totili 849 923 904.

Biuy B«e Blanked
Accumulating a bunch of

Busy Bee1-
lost three

low scores, the
Market brigade
games to the College Irm
boys. J. Bernstein's 202 was
the tops in scoring in this
match.

Colltft I u (S)
in

Social Club continued 200 'rnark'were: C. Siessel,
game. Tne ' ' o S T e r e to lead the Civic loop by aj J r . ( 203; Nadler, 211, 205,

rui<w inst no ĝ ai tod been scored good margin. Double century a n d Lorch, 226.
Hai uus been the decision in the tallies were registered by A. 1 &*• <D
Pnnce^n incident, Princeton; Thergesen, 214; Dancsecs, i c£jJ
would nevei theless have won, lor
under the circumstances, Dart-
mouth at least would have been
cnarged with a safety on the play.

The most spectacular of the long
runs in the Dartmouth-Princeton,
series, which began in 1897, was:

resumed in 1923 and became an
annual midseason feature from
1908 until 1916, was the 85-yard
touchdown sprint of Tar Pendleton
of Pnnceton, for the only score of
the 1910 game, played at the Polo
Grounds in New York.

Hooey Baker, the hockey and
football star who was killed in the
World War, covered a similar dis-
tance after catching a punt in the
1912 game, which Princeton won,
22-7. Gee of Dartmouth ran 70
yards in the 1914 game, won by
Pnnceton, 16-12. rjidie Driggs,
wiio now confines his activities to
playing in golf tournaments, won
the 1916 game for Princeton, 7 to
3, by travelling 63 yards after in-
tercepting a forward pass.

Last year in the contest in Palm
er Stadium, where the Princeton
team triumphed, 38 to 13, the long
runs of the backs were once more
the feature of the game. Both
Gary Le Van and Les Kaufman
got off to 57-yard sprints and
while only Le Van is back again in
the Tiger lineup, Kaufman is rep-
resented by his brother, Chick,
who has starred at halfback this'
year.

Most of the Dartmouth-Prince-
ton football games have been
closely contested, but only one has
resulted in a tie. Of the fourteen
games played, Princeton has won
eleven.

The record of the series follows:
1897 Princeton 30, Dartmouth 0.

Princeton, 17, Dartmouth 0.
Dartmouth, 6, Princeton 0.
Princeton, 42, Dartmouth 0.
Dartmout 10, Princeton, 6.
Princeton, 6 Dartmouth 6.
Princeton, 6 Dartmouth 0.
Princeton, 3, Dartmouth 0.
Princeton, 22, Dartmouth 7.

SCHOLASTIC GRID FORTY OF BEST
CAMPAIGN WILL AMATUER FITFJ
END NEXT WEEK TO BOX

TOMORROW
St. Peter's at Scotch Plains.
Hound Brook at South Rlvtr
WOODRRIDGE vs. 1RVINGTON

AT PERTH AMBOY.
THANKSGIVING DAT

Red Bank *» South River
r&rterrt it Perth Ambor.

NOVEMBER 3*
Y B. H. S, *s. St. Frier"*

WOODBRIDGE. — Assuming
•h t no post-season games are ar-
:,-!"iEfd, Middlesex County scliool-
• •> pi iciiron fans will have the op-
>; unity of witncs5ijtno more

•' :\ A half-dozen cUflfe between
'.•.•••A- and Novemoer I^^fhen the

Brunswick and St. Peter's

LAKEWo»,o
•A'uid received ||,,,.
chairman of ihc ,,,-.'
of the Metropolis, . '
the A. A. L\. Ni-.,.' •",•'
the best amateur •,..'•.
"Met" district i lr,, ,,.".
on Alderman Tett'dv
of New Yorkers •.••"•
die AUantic Ass^i",''
ions from Philadtlp.
tercity card at the I
ena here Fndav ngV
29.

Sedgewick H;n-,
Bomber" of the j m i l i ,
has carried off hiSi\
jeven major tourn;--
Scalzo, Georgie Co. .

21

Nt ,v
High school will ring down the
iuri . ,m on the 1935 campafgn In
;).c:r annual game, which will
probably be staged on Neilson
Field. "

Three contests are scheduled lor
tomorrow afternoon. But the out-
s u n d i n g UK is expected to be the
Bound Brook-South River game on i d i u n l

the Bncktown gridiron. Two oth- : '
er games are carded for Thanks-;
g ivmg Day and o n e - t h e Zebras-1
Cardinal seto—for November 30. < Republican

•we fo«r
teurs who are out t
man Moran'g New y,

Harvey, 138 Sc
Coyle, 118, are thi •,:

I Glovers who tunv,.
I champions on tru ;

boxing b;l; .

iv n ,

r

t
^ *

The only game in the vicinity to- ™.Lk '','"":, ",'.'s,
morrow is the Woodbridge-Irv- „ ' [ L r " *
ington skirmish at the Perth A m -
boy city stadium. It is the Ghosts' ,
last scheduled battle and the
township club wil l , no doubt, shoot
for a n easy win. However, the up- ;
state combine is plenty aggressive j
and will give the locals a great;
deal of trouble. j

The other games listed for the

f

j morrow find S t Peter's going to
! Scctch Plains and South River
' as hosts to the visiting Bound

Brcok team.

THIN ICE r VI \ |
Spokane, Wast, h

Donald, 12, and
7, drowned after br<
two inches of ice ,•
their home.

! the former's field and Carteret al
' Perth Amboy.
i The finale, on November 30, will
• be between the county seat ma-
j chine and St. Peter's of the same

citv.

Doings Of Woodbridge
High School's Opponents

State Scholastic Football
Standings of All Groups

What County Scholastic
Grid Teams Have Done!

C
X. Bernstein
Fe-raro
Mclver 137
Gerity
F S h

)
181
143

195

151

• • • «
DEMOLAY (II

Demarest 134
Ferrari) 185
Miller 160
N. Bernstein 163
J. Bernstein 170

162
200
191
212
190

Princeton 22, Dartmouth 7.
Dartmouth, 6, Princeton, 0.
Princeton, 16, Dartmouth 12.
P t 30 D

1903
1905
1906
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

1914 n, 6, Dartmouth 12.
1915 Punceton, 30, Dartmouth 7.
1916 Princeton, 7, Dartmouth 3.
1933 Princeton, 7, Dartmouth Q.
1934 Princeton, 38, Dartmouth 13.

Unknown Man Faces Babies

Atlantic City, N. J.—Police are
seeking an unknown man to warn
him that he faces the danger of hy-
drophobia. Ha stopped at a road-
side lunch wagon between Trenton
and here to protect a small dog
from a larger animal. A scratch on
the hand was dismissed casually

Totals 802 958 959
C n f t m r a (1)

Sf.hoonower ' , . . . . 175 162
A. Simonsen 224
" Lev! 149 168, 185

F. Schwenzer 155
J. Bernstein 178 190 2021

Tutals 794
Boiy Bee Muket

B Macedlowski 143
S. Macedlowski 126
J. Macedlowski 124
Janceck
Totin . . .

Totals

142
153

142
120
136
160
197

1481
1421
148
174'
165

688 756 777

Dairy Lads Lead
The Puritan Dairy com-

bine continued to hold the In! fRHS

«™...: IS II, >S" Austria 1 Loop lead by taking'
two games from the Van

Tota!S ^ ^ ^ l S y c k l e Five- ^ " S 1 * rt"2
• • • • (scores were recorded by Haff

Giants Sweep Clean ner, 236, Hollinder, 200;
Little difficulty was ex- Krohne, 213; Warner, 213,

perienced by the Giajita this and J. Hansen, 205.
week when they defeated Ha(tner

 PurH" " ^ %
the Old Timers in three ™«MO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m
straight games. The 200 S^ader ........... *.V. 1« iS
mark was reached by Gerek, Krohne m lW

NHS NKFTUNI O R
IS Alumni 0
0 SoafhRtm f
0 Woodbridge 6

12 Leonardo 0 !

7 Manasquan 6'
6 Red Bank 6

12 Freehold 0,
0 Long Branch 12
3 Roselle Park 0

JRHS SOOTH u r n on
• 18 Long Branch 0

6 Neptune 0
43 Linden 0

0 Woodbridge 6
21 Newark Goood Counsel 7
0 Asbury Park 12

26 East Rutherford 0
0 Perth Amboy 0
6 New Brunswick 7

E. RUTHERFORD OPF
Rutherford 7

Clifton 0
Woodbridge 6
Craniord 14

South River 26
»artield 39
Oranfee

189

202, 200; Kara, 215; McKay
204 and Haffner, 224.

GUntl (3)
Nagy 167 166
Gerek 180 202
Kara 161 183
Notchey 183 193
McKay ,172 304

Totals
Old Tin»r» (0)

Haffner 198
Blind 135
BohlltB 1S2

Lit M 1191

863 948 9101

236
182
159
148
183

Totals 934 884 908
Van Sytklf 5 ( 1 )

Seller 167
Wapier 213

180 Gladys 172
200 J. Hansen 142
215 i Van Gilder 183
175 j
H 9 , Totals 877 900 886

184
1G6
190
205
155

Sabo
Koytn m

131

324
135
177
128
158

Portland, Maine. — Motorists

834 822 794

1711 convicted of speeding had their
"" sentences suspended provided they

copied in long hand, a well known
magazine article on the horrors at-
tending automobile deaths.

VISITORS RESCUE GIRL
j t Bend,1 Orfegon. — Two young

but afterwards the attacking dog I women, just "passing through,'
developed rabies. Physicians fear | pulled Larry Standifer, 4, out of
that the unknown man will devel- the Deschutes River when thin ice
op rabies unless he takes treat- broke under him. Modes'ly they
ment. I declined to give their names.

Hardly the Proper Holiday Spirit
Can you

imagine that
Thomas
Turkey

sulking, after
millions of

people have
invited him

and his
feathered
friends to

their
Thanksgiving

dinners!
That's

gratitude fo
you. While
this bird in

the hand
means a
hearty
holiday

dinner for
Nedni

Christensen,
the turkey

teems to have
a dark

. suspicion
lie's going

ft get it
ill the neck,

h

WAKEUPYOUR
LIVER B ILE-

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in

the Morning Rarin1 to Go
ttrDdiuUuHltlM world

puk. 4*n't ml io* • lot al HIU, rnln-
ml vtta, ati, UftAtj w cudy or chewuif guv
•ftd «xp*cC ibem (0 isA â you wddealy iwwt
ud kwqrut ud full al wuhliw.

Far Unr rwi't da IL TWj only mort Uw
bowtli «»d t am* finiBwt dow't get at
tki H I Th* rwtaa lor you dem-Md-wt
IMUK k your Una. It ikauld pour oat Mo
l»udl Uliiftt Urn UW i w Wdj itllj.

U thk bO. ta Ht fcnriu tmtr, joar food
daai't dliat. It Ja« i**n is Ut bomk.
tiu biomta BP yoar rtflirtiT^ You luv* •
tUck. b>d twU u d TOW broth I* fuuL
•Ida ttlm I m l i out la U n W n . You» L«d
Hkm ud you IMI don ud ouL Your akoU

tokid

6
0
0
6 »
6

LBHS
0

21
0
13
7
7

12
12

6

K H $
14

7
7

26
13
34

8
32
39

RBHS
19
7
31

6
26

7

CHS
0
7

0
0
0 .
0
0

0

II1S
12
0

0
6
7
0

7

It UkH I k w jnod, old CARTER'S
U T I U LlVKK PILLS u> itt UM« I n

Wd U btt A i ttmly *od mKt yott
M M ud uTTtiey ul W l
hi!•><•.
«wi it C

But lan't uk iff U m gliik. Ajk lor Crtw'»
lilU. l i m Ptlk Loot tor CW uuu Cuts't
[itU. Unr PUU on th* r«i UM. Kmal •

. . . . . . . . ,i4ni<iu*<a.01MlC.M.C*.

LONGBKANCH
South River

Dickinson
New Brunswick

Red Bank
Trenton

Woodbridge
Carteret

Neptune
Roselle

KEAKNT
Hasbrouck Hgts

Pirkffidf*
Montclajf
Irvington
Hilkide
Niiley

Woodbridge
Newark South Side

Lyndhurst

RED BANK
Leonardo

Long Branch
Morristown

Neptune
Princeton

Woodbridge

CAKTKBET
Bound Brook

Emerson
Paterson Central
Newark West Side

Lyndhurst
Long Branch

Cranford
Woodbfidge »

UVINGTON
Barringer

Kearny
Asbury Park

Bellvilte
PlainJield
Bloomfield

Perth Amboy

19

orr\
18

T
6
7

12

W o n All Games
Hick School*-Groap 4

Bloomfield
Phillipsburg West Side

Hlch School*—Group 3
Haddonfield

Hlrt School*—Grow I
Bernardsville Merchantville
Craniord Pompton Lakes

Prep Schools—Group 4
Pennington

Prep Schools—Group i
(none)

Prep School*—Group 2
(none)

Undefeated. But Tied
High School*—Group 4

(none)

High Schools—Group 3

Rutherford
West Orange

' High School*—Group 2

•Glen Ridge Riverside
i Prep School*—Group 4
I *Lawreneeville
I 'Lost to college team.
I Prep Schools—Group 3
I (none)
; Prep Schools—Group 2

Not Scored On
High Schools—Group 4

Bloomfield

STAND ROBBED

0 WOODBRIDGE—Joseph Ara-
0 gone, of 80 Coley street, reported
0 I that his stand on Amboy avenue,

! at Conver>" boulevard over the
OPP j weekend and the following articles

were stolen: 10 pair of sun glasses,
' safety pins, auU>| belts, auto sup-
. plies and' an electric motor.

j
0
• '

12 .
0
7 | FIRE DAMAGES HOUSE

2 AVKNEL.—The home of Paul Dun
0 da, on Rahway avenue, Avenel was
6 j slightly damaged by fire late Sun-

' day afternoon. The blaze w a i caus-
OPF ( ed by an over-heated furnace. Av-

0 ienel Fire Co., responded.
13 I a

0! THROWS MONEY AWAY
61 ,——
0 j Rochester, Ind. — A small boy
0 ! stole $120 from the trophy room

Q _ j of the Grand Army post but threw

4
18 |
14i
19

y p
it away later when he could not
spend it—it was confederate mon-
ev

What Advertising Does
12!
14 I When someone starts advertising,
21 Saiueone starts buying;

iWhen someone starts buying,
OFl* Sumeooe starts Belling;

0 • When someoDe starts selling,
2 6 Someone starts making;

6 When someone starts making,
J;Someone gtaru working;
0 When someone starts working,

Someone sutrtg earning,
1 When someone stitrU earniDg,

31
10

WOODBRIDGE
6 Neptune
6 South River
6 East Rutherford 6j
6 Long Branch 71
2 Keamy 8
0 Red Bank 71

21 Carteret 0

SOUTH RIVER
18 Long Branch 0
6 ' Neptune 0

43 . Linden 0
0 Woodbridge 6

21 Newark Good Counsel 7
0 Asbury Park 12

26 .East Rutherford 0
0 Perth Amboy 0
6 New Brunswick 7

NEW BRUNSWICK
7 Asbury Park
6 Long Branch
6 Trenton

26 Perth Amboy
6 Phillipsburg

35 Thomas Jefferson
7 Columbia
7 South River

PERTH AMBOY
6 Thomas Jefferson
0 Dickinson
0 New Brunswick
0 Paterson Central
0 AsburyiiPark
0 South River

10 Irvington,

METCCHKN
12 Freehold
0 Rurason
7 Matawan
7 Scofch Plains
0 Rutgers Freshmen (150;

18 North Plainfield
1 CABTERET
0 Bound Brook
7 Emerson High
0 Paterson Central
0 Newark West Side
0 Lyndhurst
0 Long Branch
0 Cranford
0 Woodbridge

RUTGERS PREP
19 Morristown
0 Kinksley
6 Montclair Academy
0 George School (Pa.)
2 Pingry
0 Princeton Prep

READ IT.

Baltimore, Md- '~ Dr. William
Gates has been studying a lang-
uage for thirty years but does not
ever expect to read it. He has col-
lected a specimen ol Mayan hier-
oglyphics but no one has ever trans
lated the markings found on a
stone temple and palaces IQ Cen-
tral America.

"DEAD" SON ALIVE
Iola, Kansas. — Letters from

Austin, Texas, have convinced Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Epley that their son
is alive although five years ago
they identified the body of another
man as their son. The newly dis-
covered son says he intends to
come home soon but offers no ex-
planation of his long silence.

to save her brother

Charlotte, N. C. — Joe Shelton,
14, of Maxton, N. C, crawled into
a box car and went to sleep behind
some bales of cotton. Six days la-
ter, detectives found him weak
from hunger, and liberated him.

LOSES 160 P o i \
Los Angeles. Jor.:. •

lost 160 pounds :;.
w e e k s a n d i s n o !•,.•.>•
make his living •
pound giant in „ ;
measures right f t r
talL

BOfN WANTLI)
DIESEL—We warn t<

reliable men,

MM..

Sparland. 111.—Told of the death !
of two young children in a nearby '
fire, Mrs. Margaret Kelly. 65.
gasped a surprise and swallowed
a fragment of a chicken bone. She
died shortly afterward.

d ined , to start immfdi ::
in this vicinity to IIM.I
and operate DIESE1 i
T o o b furnished. VUn.
Sdweek , Diesel TTJIIU: .
CO Leader-Journal.

oldfein'
Radio""6
ll«3Elii. Arc,

r

PLAN DIVORCE LAW
Columbia, S. C. — Legislators

announce that a constitutional
amendment wil l be submitted next
January to permit divorces in the
Palmetto State.^the only one in the
Union which does not allow di-
vorce on any ground.

*m* tka LMder-Janal

Says Dugerow Varicose Vein
Cai Be leiieed At Horn

WILL YOUR CHILD GET THROUGH
WINTER WITH STURDY LEGS, SOUND

TEETH AND NO HINT OF RICKETS?

i«4 mmrnim la at
nim. tttm jm „
tt in fxovhi liliir imi tfct

UMlwM AmiU U cattiMti udl
mm an M '

w i aad
h**i UvaUpoaa.an m

Ofl tWt «y «kn«k M M

EES

Ten ar» doubly ruponiibU for
four ehild'i he*ltk during tii» Jon*
winUr mootlu. IufacUou aboiutd.
And winUr suuhiM b w«ak 1»
ti* booe-bulldinj rtUuia D.

Fi fht winUr v i t a MO4«»B
weapons Bttild tp yow cUU%
rrtwUM* wiUi WCKMOM'S Bun
PonNCT Cce U n t O B . It Mp-
plies I* Umt* ikt M M * pH*n*

\ «f HtopuM A ud 0 . Vita^a A

blips protect af*im*t lnf«etion la
gWMral Vltataln D Mps bon*a
grow •femf an4 ctralgbt

MCIJMOM U k a m M Vk»min
HtadqtmUn. I* I* m» «t tkt
hrfwt nAam tt mi Htm tfl.
MoIitioM'i COB LITM OIL
<SUafai«Md) Is •]» • Ugk-
gnult MwrMftu •U. TM H V
pr«f«r tka Mint Flawr*!
Raid at all go*4 in? i m .

AND THANK
YOU .DEAK!

For b * m f taught me how important it
is to MV« raguUrly, u much u we can!
W« have « i m n d little nest egg now—
and n*xt ThlMilughruig we may have
reached a go*] big enough to buy that

—Member—
Federal Pepoait ln&ur&nce Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVING
INSTITUTION

"TT>. Rank of Str«g A"
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WOODBRIDGE HIGH CLOSES 1 9 3 5 GRIDIRON CAMPAIGN TOMORROW AFTERNOO1

An Open Letter.
Members of the Board of Education,
Of Woodbridge Township and Perth Amboy
(le.ntlem.en:

Just a few lines to let you know of the great ser-
vice you gentlemen can render to the Township of
Woodbndge and the City of Perth Amboy But this
service is entirely up to you—no one else. Passing the
so-called buck won't get us anyplace. So, read on.

You members of the two educational bod-
ies can, once and forlall, end an existing condition
that should never have been allowed to occur in
the first place. I'm referring to the severenoe of
athletic relationship between Woodbridge and
Plerth Amboy high schools. The present break
was made to 1933. Why? Because a pair of foot-
ball coaches—Frank Kirkleski and "Tex" Rosen
—worked themselves into a helated verbal battle
over a lot of aothfaig.

The incident was entirely uncalled for There
wore three officials on the field to handle the game
They were being paid to do the job. Kirkleski and
Rosen were paid to coach and direct their respective
teams—not to officiate the game.

However, it seems that athletic coaches must
put an little shows of their own every once in a while
Why? Probably to let the fans know they've got fight
in themselves, and to throw a scare into the paid of-
ficials periodically, Well and good. But when the con-
tost is over this added horse play attraction should
also end.

One cannot expect anything else but A hot
time when the teams of your schools meet in
combat. The historic rivalry of Woodbridge and
Perth Amboy high schools is unsurpassed in this
section of our State. Good teams, or bad, when
the Ghosts «nd Panthers clash in any sport you
witness the season's classic in the Rfcritan Bay
district. The meeting of the two schools annual-
ly on the gridiron gives to the fans the most color-
ful event of the year and is always the biggest
money game for the respective athletic funds.

All this is now dead. A couple of men, acting like
kids, stole from the students of both schools and fans
throughout the county the biggest annual attraction.
Something must be done immediately to make amends.
And that can be done right now.

The gridiron clubs of the two institutions this
season are about on par. Woodbridge closes its sea-
son tomorrow and Perth Amboy lowers the curtain
next Thursday. This sets the stage for a packed-
house showing at the city stadium in Perth Amboy on
Saturday afternoon, December 7. The game would be
a natural. The stadium would be so jammed, fans
would be sitting atop the flagpole and arclights—
probably the goal posts. It would be the greatest ath-
letic event in the history of the two schools. Such was
the case in 1930 when the Ghosts and Panthers met
in a post-season game on the same sod. It was a bene-
fit battle. The entire proceeds went to needy families.
It can be made an affair of almost the same nature
this year.

I know you members of the two Boards are pub-1

lie spirited enough to realize that what I'm going to
say .now is of a worthwhile and oivc-minded nature.

For nearly a year now, the Woodbridge
Township Stadiium Commission, made up of men
in high standing in Woodbridge, has labored to
raise $10,000 for the purpose of establishing an
athletic field in Woodbridge. The task of accum-
ulating such amount is great. The goal is ka long
way off. But you members of the school boards
cand do much to help the Commission draw near
the figure.

It would be a notable undertaking on your part
to act as go-betweens and arrange a post-season game
between the Ghosts and Panthers for Saturday after-
noon, December 7, at the ffity stadium. I am sure the
City Commissioners 'of Perth Ambô r will grant the
free use of the field. There is no doubt of giving this
section what everyone wants—a game between the
two schools. And, if the proceeds go to the Wood-
bridge Stadium Commission, you will have accomp-
lished a deed never to be forgotten.

The case rests in your hands, gentlemen. Thou-
sands are waiting in anxiety.

Respectfully submitted,
Elmer "Steve" Vecsey.

. * * * * * *

GHOSTS TURN IN
18 FIRST DOWNS
TOCARTERET'S 1

WOODBRIDGE.—Just how bad-
' Wondbridgc High outplayed
arterct at the City stadium in

3erth Amboy last Friday night ca,n
)e seen in the following graphic
itory compiled by the Leader-
fournal.

As you already know, the Ghosts
lasted the Little Boy Blues, 21 to
. If any gridiron contest was one-

lided, this game was more than
hat.

The Barrons registered 18 first
,ow,ns to the boroughite club's

one. In total yardage gained, the
winners chalked up 314 yards
while the losers had to be content
with 36. But here's the whole lay-
out:

TEAM RECORDS
W.

First downs .: 18
Yards gained rushing .... 284 28
Yards lost rushing 0 12
Forwards tried 5
Forwads completed 3
Yards gained forwards .... 30
Forwards intercepted 2
Punts 4
Average distant, punts .... 36
Fumbles 2
Fumbles recovered 3
Penalties 2
Yards lost, penalties 20
Total yards gained 314

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS

Indians and Tigers to Roar
The Indians of Dartmouth, picked by scribes to

make not so much â s a rjpple on the football pond this
season, have proved instead to be braves on the war- -
path.

You can chuckle off, if you will, those mark-
«ra ov«r Norwich, Vermont, Bates, Cornell and
Brown, but there's no denying that the victories
scored over powerful Yale and a constantly im-
proving Harvard aggregation wre something of
an achievement.

The Eli win, incidently, was the first the Indians
had been able to gain in 18 attempts over a period of
51 years against the Big Blue—quite a feather in the
bonnet of Coach Red Blaik, who is spending his sec-
ond year at the Hanover, N. H., institution.

Dartmouth'* strength is concentrated in its
Ike, a veritable stone wall..Th« only factor which
keeps the Indians from being classified as sgft t t
team, instead of a very good one, is the la«±k.of a
shifty ball carrier who can slid« through holes
smashed open by a steamroller forward wall.

The Indians invade Palmer Stadium at Prince-
ton tomorrow afternoon to train the Princeton Tigers,
but the Tigers are plenty ferocious; And that marks
the clash for tomorrow's classic of the nation.

Helping the All-Amena Boird
A nomination here for AU-American end: Monk

Moscrip, df Stanford. On three consecutive week-ends

*G
Stanko (W) 81
Angel (W) 73
Scutti (W) 49
Leahy (W) 42y
Karnas (W)
Gadek (W)
Coughlin (C)
Jeglinski (W)
Dumansky (C)
Kopi.n (C)
Lucasia (C)
Gombriski (C)

16
15
13
8
8
7
0
0

Tomcyck (C) 0

L.
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
2
1
2
4

Preparing For the Big Nighl GHOSTS TACKLE CRACK 1RVINGTI
COMBINE IN SEASON'S FINALE
CITY STADIUM IN PERTH AMBI

Probnble Starting Lineups
Pos.

loft *nd
„ Mi tackle

left guard
(C) center

WOODBRIDGE
(US) D. Aqulla
(24) E. Smith
(23) L. StooMcn
US) 8. Marknlfa
(21) L. BarOu right
(»«) A. Coinmbottt , - ri»ht tatkle
(17) M. Anaeker right end
(11) D. Srattt quarterback
(It) J. Lookfe _ .halfbsck
(16) J. Kanuu . . halfback
(12) S. Stanko fullback

WOODBUDOI
N. CacoloU (1») J. Birth*. (10), J. Hottwuu, W. Gadek (11]

Levi, (1«), J. Antel, (II), Barnes. C. Fan-, K. fchwtcr.

NOTRE DAME ALL
STARS TO PLAY
AT ORANGE SUN,—•—

ORANGE. — The Notre-Dam
All-Stars football team is ready
meet the Orange Tornadoes elev
en in charity game for the Elks
the Oranges' charity fund this
Sunday at the Knights of Colum-
IUS Stadium, Main and Bell streets

Orange. The meeting is the sec-
ond scheduled for the gridders.
The first date was washed out by
ast Sunday's rain storm. Game
time is 2:15 P. M.

The Fighting Irish alumni took | meeting" the strong and unbeaten

LOCAL CASEY '5 '
TO OPEN SEASON
THIS SUN, NIGHT

WOODBRIDGE. — The local
Knights of Columbus basketball
team, after four weeks of strenu-
ous practice under the watchful
eyes of Coach Russ Dunn, popular
local athlete, is ready to make its
court debut. The squad is expect-
ed to be a possible leading cojiten-
dor in the proposed Casey county
league.

The Caseys will probably open
the 1935-36 season this Sunday

advantage of the rainy weather
to hold an impromptu re-union,
and staged a five-hour practice
drill, after they gathered at the
K. of C. building last Sunday. Ev-
ery member of the starting lineup
put in an .appearance and pledged
to return mis Sunday, Under John
ny ColricK, Sleepy Jim Crowley,
of the famous Four Horsemen, and
Dr. Bucky O'Connor, the Notre
Dame graduates- renewed touch
with their fsfmouE football system
and now loom as formidable op-
ponents for the powerful Tornado
cast, unbeaten in its last four
starts. The starting Notre Dame
ine will be: Hughie Devore, and

Ed Kosky, ends; Earl Garberry
and Jim Harris, both Knute Rock-
ne developed guards; Ed Leahy
and Jim Walsh, tackles. Walsh was
an All-American center under
Rockne but will play tackle to
strengthen the forward wall while
James Donelly fills in at tenter.
Charles McKinney and Tom' Mur-
phy also will play on the line.

The backfield will have some of
the greatest specialists of all-time
Notre Dame football. Marty Brill,
all-American and rated the best
blocker ever to grace the Fighting
Irish livery, and Jumping Joe
Savoldi, the sensational line-plung
er who now is a top-notch wrest-
ler, will be among the ball-carry-
ing backs. Bud Bonar, quarter-
quarterback who helped defeat
Army in 1933, will direct the
starting backfield. Joe Sheetket-
ski and Steve Banas, halfbacks,
will start.

Orange will show Winnie Ander
son and Ed Rowe of Colgate,
Babe Scheuer, N. Y. U., all Ameri-
can tackle; Doug Wykoff, of Geo-
rge Tech, Joe Reznichak, of
Bucknell, Arnie Truex, of Rut-
gers, Harry Chase and Newt Wild-
er, of Columbia, Swede Hanson,
of Temple, Ed Olson of»Penn State
and Marty Pofo, of
lineup.

Penn in its

lubmtto to tfe> Uader-Jwmal

Starling Club of Elizabeth at T
A. B. S. hall in that city. A large
group is expected to follow the
team.

Coach Dunn experienced little
difficulty in whipping a powerful
five into shape as many of candi-
dates have formerly performed
under the tutelage of Dunn.

Among the candidates for the
squad are James Gerity, former
St. Benedict star; John Kenna,
Francis Holzheimer and James
Mecsics, former St. Mary's men!
Toy Ferraro, of Jefferson; George
Smanko and Matthew Santoro of
Woodbridge, and Mel Quiff re of
Naples Academy.

The business manager, James
Mecsics, is trying to secure the
U3e of the high school gym for the
team promises to bring to this
place some of the toest teams in
this section such as the county
champs of last season, the St. La-
dislaus Five of New Brunswick;
Hershey Towners, of Hershey, Pa.;
Rumson All-Stars of Rumson; and
the famous Jewels Jrs. of New
York City, as well as the proposed
league outfits.

Fords Speedway Boys
Plan Dance for Dec. 29

SCARLET OUT TO
UPSET COLGATE
IN 1935 FINALE

WOODBRIDGE.—Coach Nicholas A. Prisco and
Woodbridge Hijrh School gridiron squad will wind up '
1935 football drive tomorrow afternoon at the City St
urn, in Perth Amboy, facing the Camptown eleven-
ington.

That Woodbridtfe will turn in a brilliant finale
play of football can be expected by all for the Barrona I
undergone a week of terrific drilling and should be ir
el lent form for tomorrow's battle with the North J(

trifle.
The local club's 21-0 win

the Little Boy Blues of Ca
under the arclights last
night proved one thing—the
serve strength of the Ghosts I
ter than the varsity eleven,
granted that the first stri}
had already put the game on
However, the scrubs shov
greater driving power and
display thaji the varsity has i
to show to date.

Whether or not Captain
Markulin and his first team
lained anything by the
tringers' offensive display

week remains to be seen.l
ĝ  is certain, they were

humiliated by the scrubs |
went them one better on
thing attempted on the fie

BARRONS BATTER
CARTERET TEAM
AS SUBS EXCEL

FORDS. — On Sunday evening,
December 29, the New Jersey
Speedway Social Club of' this
place will hold a dance at the
Fords Casino. The organization
has made elaborate plans to make
this affair an outstanding event.

Several of the leading drivers on
the Eastern tracks have promised
to appear, n6tably Bob Sail, Ted
Horn, Eddie Staneck, Frank Bailey,
Johnny Matera and Johnny Ulesky,

Thomas Ladimer is chairman of
the committee in charge. A well
known orchestra will provide the
music.

Monk has proved to be the difference between defeat
and victory for Stanford, each time wî h one or more
field goals. • f

Fir»t he booted two fidd goals to lick Wash-
ington, € to 0, Then hii frOd goal provided the
three-point margin win^W Sanlja Clara 9 to 6.
And theto again hit field goal >eor«d the only
three points of the gome agaimt Southern Cali-
fornia.

He gets our vote for the most valuable player
award* also, or at least-he would if there were some
such award.

JOHN FILER—Bucknell
When Bucknell goes into the air

on Saturday in Us annual clash
with Penn State, to be played in
the Memorial Stadium at Lcwis-
burjr, Pa., John Filer, of Wood-
bridge, N. J., junior, will be on the
receiving end of many of the
aerials. He holds down the start-
ing post at right end.

NUW BRUNSWICK,—The fea-
ture nttnution of the Rutgen
University football schedule—thi
season's closing game with Col
yato, brings to New Brunswick it
outstanding sports event of th
fall season.

A victory for the Scarlet would
tt'iid to offset the seUbacks suffer-
ed in previous major games. While
the varsity gndmen close their
seasan tomorrow, the champion
150-pounders will also be playing
an important league contest with
Lafayette today at the local Neil-
son Field.

The two major grid encounters
form almost the complete activity
of Rutgers sports teams during
the week. However, the varsity
cross-country team, which per-
formed in New York City Tues-
day afternoon i,ti the annual I. C.
A. A. championships, will com-
pete tomorrow in the annual Mid-
dle Atlantic States championship
meet to be run over the loeal Buc-
clcueh Pork course.

BV CHARLES MOLNAR
Assistant Football Manager

WOODBRIDGE. — Fri-
lay night established two
things in the minds of all
who witnessed the Wood-
bridge-Carteret game, one
was that the Ghosts can go
to town when they want to,
and the second was that if
Coach Nick Prisco had
known the power and di'ive
of the second stringers, the
liarrons wouldn't have lost a
game this season.

It is true that Captain Steve
Miirkulin a,nd the varsity eleven
put the game on ice in the first
three quarters of the game, but
what the scrubs didn't do to the
boys in Blue could be written on
a pin head.

Woodbridge was out front, 15-0,
going into the final period. Pris-

KIRKLESKI STILL
HAS CHANGE FOR
LAFAYETTE POST

EASTON, PA.—Reports around
the Lafayette College campus are
tnat Charlie Soleau, former Col-
gate quarterback, and for the past
two years coach of the Lafayette
Freshman football squad, is to be
named head coach o{ the Lafayette
grid team for next season to suc-
ceed G. Herbert McCrackep whose
resignation becomes effective with
the Lehigh game Saturday.

This report replaces the rumor
that Frank W. Kirkleski, former
Lafayette halfback star and All-
American", wto for two years
coached athletics at Woodbridge
High School, would t>e the suc-
cessful candidate for the job. How
ever, Kirkleski's name still" re-
mains on the eligible list.

Soleau, whose home is in East
Orange, N. J., has turned out the
best freshman team this year in
the history of Lafayette, his eleven
being undefeated and tied but
one, and having but one touch-
down scored agninst it, in the
Lehigh Freshmen game last Sat-
urday, which Lafayette won by a
33-8 score.

Those who urge Soleau's appoint
merit point out that since next
year's varsity will be made up al-

" ' ' of this year's
Soleau is the

tnan for the" Job, since he knows
the ability of each yearling.

Announcement of a coach for
next year is not expected until aft-
er January 1, when "Eski«" Clark,
of Harvard University the new di-
rector of athletics at Lafayette, as
auraes his post,

most completely
freshmen squad,

30 CYCLE STARS
ALREADY SIGNED
FOR 6 : D j \ n H 0 W

NKW YORK. Thirty of the
outstanding bicycle riders in the
world will compete in New York's
fifty-ninth International six-day
bicycle race which gets underway,
Sunday night, December 1 in Mad
ison Squaie Garden. John M.
Chijpman, manager of the grind,
has signed the outstanding riders
in the United States, Italy, France,
Germany, Belgium, Canada and
Spain. The races gives promise of
produeting the greatest racing ev-
er witnessed in the Garden.

In signing the riders, Manager
Chapman secured the cliampio,n
riders of America, Italy, France,
Belgium, Germany, Canada apd parade with Angel going over the
Australia. Norman Hill is the best score from the one-yard line. Earl
American six-day rider; Franco Smith's placement for the extra
Georgetti is the champion of Italy,
Alf Letourner, the king pin of
France; Carl Hurtgen, the title
holder of Germany, Bobby Eohev-

co threw in his second team. There
was a sudden rocking of the en-
tire stadium, It/eminded us of the
Fulton street explosion of las'
week. The Cartferet combine was
torn apart as were the Fulton
street buildings.

Here was a team that would
hnve pulled this year's defeats
trcim the fire. It was a fast mov-
ing machine. And, before the bor-
ough outfit realized what had
struck it the shock troops ripped
down the field for another touch
down. When it was all over, Wood
bridge was the victor, 21-0. It wa
the worst setback suffered by the
Mi-Ciirthymen this campaign.

The mighty fullback, Steve Stan
ko, again paced the Ghosts. His ef
forts i,n carrying the leather fif-
teen times netted" the winners 81
yards Johnny Angel, halfback,
oiue more displayed flashy per
foimance and gained 73 yards in
l(i trips with the oval for the Bar-
runs.

The work of Louis Bartha
guard, and Barron Leyi, end, in
the line, stole the spotlight
brilliant performances. Bartha aid
(yl considerably as a blocker,
while Levi clayed . &. bang-up
game of ball on the wing.

Woodbridge scored n̂ the fits
two minutes of the gume. Aftei
taking the Carteret kickoff, Stanki
punted back following three un
successful attempts to gain through
the line. The kick was taken by
Dumansky on the Carteret goa
line. Levi rushed In on him and
Dumu,nsky fumbled then recover
ed behind his qwn goal line. Levi
brought .him down for the safety
which gave the Ghosts two points
and the lead.

Shortly before the quarter end-
ed, Woodbridge marched down the
field for the first touchdown. Ang-
el and Dom Scutti starred in this

play.
The Camptowners will bar

to the city stadium at Pertli
boy tomorrow in a mood
pleasant for the Barrons.
the Knights expect to reg
victory they'll have to go to
on the visitors in the very |
period.

Although Irvington hasn't|
ed in a record any too out
ing, it, nevertheless, has
couple ot tough ball games.l

To open the season, lrv|
knocked off Barringer, 12-0
then took it on the chin-, 0-26
Kearny's mighty eleven.
Park barely pulled a
from Irvington, 6-0. Against]
ville, the Camptowners drev
tie, then went ahead to .nol
Plainfield, 7-0. Bloomfield'sf
crushing team, state char
for the past two years and]
tically assured of this year'l
belted the Irvs, 31-0. PerttT
boy's Panthers pulled a su
by downing the upstaters, 1(|

All in all, it's been tough
ding for the Irvington clul
ery game was with a tough I
Just what chance Woodbridl
is hard to determine. Yet, al
ing to the respective scores |
Kearny games, the Ghosts
whip Irvington. The Camp|
gade lost to Kearny, 0-26,
Woodbridge was edged out |
last half of the contest by
of 2-8.

However, with the entire|
r.onnel of the local club in
physical condition for tomo
shindig, Woodbrdge should
the 1935 campaign with a wl

aria, the best in Spain;
Peden, the champion of

Tprbhy
Canada

and George Dempsey, the leader
in Australia,

The complete list of the stars in
the race and where each rider hails
from is as follows: Dave Lands,
Irvingtw, N. J.: Fred Spencer,
Nutley, N. J.; Bobby Thomas, Ken
ocha, Wis.; Gotfried Kurtgen, Ger
many; Norman Hill, Irvington, N.
J.; Bobby Echevaria, Spain; Char-
ley Winters, New York; Ewald
Wissel, Germany; Hans Carpus,
Germany; Eddie Testa, Los Angel-
es, Cal.; Torchy Pedeo, Victoria,
B, C; Jules Andy, Montreal; Char
ley, Hitter, Newark, N, J.; Willie
Maplewood, N, J.; George Demp-
sey, Australia; Franz Alexander,
Belgium; Tlno Reboli, Newark, N,
J.; Jerry Rodman, Chicago; Martin
Journey, Nutlsy, N. J.

point was good, making the count
9 to 0.,

Late in the third quarter, the
Red and Black took possession of
the oval on its own 35 yard mark-
er. From this point an unbroken
drive was made to the Carteret
goal with Stanko smashing
thiough from the two-yard stripe
for the second'tally. Smith missed
the point after when his kick
wont wide and Woodbridge was on
top, 15-0.

Going into the fourth stanza,
Woodbridge was represented on
the sod by Skarzinski, Farr, Jeglln
ski, Schuster, F. Simonsen, Gadek,
Leuhy, Aquila Angel, Stanko, and
Scutti. Only three regulars re-
mained to lend support. But there
was no stopping of the scrubs who
have been hungry for action all
season.

The substitutes gained possess-
ion of the sphere on their own 35
yard strip and then w«nt to town.
With Leahy running the Blues rag-

ged, the Ghosts soon had Lq
on Carteret's one yard
which position Leahy we,nt|
tor the third touchdown,
placement was blocked an
score read Woodbridge, 21;|
tcret, 0.

The reserves weren't at
isfied with the score and
work again as soon as thj
hold of the ball. Leahy inter
a pass on his own 40 yard
There remained only a fe\|
onds to play, but before
knew what had happened
bridge was on Carteret's on|
marker. The Ghosts were
up for the certain touchdol

gun ended the gume.
Woodbridre (21)
L.E.
L.T.
L.G.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
H.B.
H.B.
F.B.-
Woodbridge
Carteret

Touchdowns —

Levi
Smith
Simonsen
Markulin
L. Bartha
Columbetti
Anaeker
Scutti .
Angel
Karnas
Stanko

Carte
Komail

Br
.. Lapej

.. Dun]

Co
Toj

) 0 6
0 0 01

Angel,
Leahy. Point after—(place
Smith, Safety—Dumansky,I
Levi, (W). Woodbridge suH
tlons: Skarzinski, Aquila, Me
ael, Farr, Jeglinski, Schusta
Simonsen, Gadek, Leahy, d
et: K«hara, Lucasia, KanterJ
tora, Elko, Morkowitz, DeSul

A LETTER EVERY
#—•—

New York. — Every yearl
1018, Robert MacCormack 1
ceived a letter from Harry
real estate man of Los Aij
thanking him for saving
on a hillside in Trance dm
World War,
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^ BYRD TO SPEAK
B a c k OF ADVENTURES

W i n d o w J ON DECEMBER 6

Barnacle Joan,
the Sailor
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ALEXANDER SUBMITS

When you "listen in" on
the amateur hour over »ta-
tion WHB1 McW'ay «vening
between 8:30 and 9:30 you
will hear Mi«» Mary Mc-
Guirk, of Sewaren, "put ov-
er" a few saxophone selec-
tion». Be »ure to send in a
vote for the home town gal.

Olio has to practical-
ly push one's way into
"Bus" Davis' office
down at the town hall
these days. The men
you soe hanging around
are those who are try-
ing to get WPA jobs. Al-
ready ovor 500 men
have been placed by
the Township Engineer's
office.

Detective Sgt. "Dick"
Keating has volumes of type-
written copy on the explo-
sion tlase. Some of it, we un-
derstand, is statements of
witnesses and prisoners.
Other sheets coin tain descrip
tioos of evidence. A detec-
tive's job, evidently, is not
all fiction-like romance, but
plenty of hard work.

LECTURE TO BE GIVEN UN-
DER AUSPICES OF RARI-

TAN COUNCIL BOY
SCOUTS.

PERTH AMBOY. — Admiral
Richard Byrd, who will nppcar
here under the auspices of Riiri-
tan Council Boy Scouts of Amrri-
ca on December 6 at the Perth
Amboy High School brings back a
story which will take by storm the
imaginations of all those who
thrill to acts of bravery, endurance
a,nd high adventure. Admiral Byrd
will give two lectures. One in the
afternoon at 4 P. M. and one in the
evening again at 8:15. Tickets for
these lectures can be obtained
through Boy Scout Headquarters
in Perth Amboy, through the
Scouts Scoumnsters and Seouters
throughout the Council, and at

Instead of the usual
"Victory Parade", the
Republicans of the town
ship are planning a din-
ner-dance to be held
next month at the Hotel
Pines. And talking
about "victory" reminds
us that Committeeman
Ernest Nier will be the
tfuest of honor at a din-
ner tomorrow night at
the Sewaren Land and
Water Club. The affair
is planned by the Third
Ward G. 0. P.

Congratulations to "Tom-
my" Kath, new chief of the
Woodbriidge Fine Co., No. 1.
This paper offers its coopera
tion with matters pertaining
to the fire company, Tommy,
so don't hesitate to ask for
apace in our news columns.

CHILDREN'S EARS
TO BE CHECKED
BY AUDIOMETER
SCHOOL BOARD TO MAKE
HEARING TEST OF ALL

PUPILS DEC. 2

f i ' i l t lUTS

l Wnlllll Sl'C'Ill 1"

1'iveiiTi-li w o r k .

>an ISliiiuli'll. Him
brushes up on lior
•mis anil nautical

knowledge in general.

Admiral Richard Byrd

The majority of people at one
| time or another become infected
with tuberculosis. As long as the
infection is not strong or repeated,
the body can resist it. Christmas
Seals finance work that discovers
active cases of tuberculosis that

Who is the High
school teacher who re-
fuses to carry a $2 bill
in his pocket. Evident-
ly he believes inthe old
superstitution that two
dollar bills are unludky.
Well, if he comes across
any he doesn't want, we
hope he sends them to
us. We're not supersti-
tious, i

Nobody knows where tubcrcu
losis will strike next. Pennies you
spend for Christmas Seals today
wiil help protect everyone a,nd
save your life tomorrow.

And talking about the
high school reminds us that
Coach Prisco is a good sport.
He is pestered to death by

Reynolds Brothers. Department1 are spreading the disease. Your
store in Perth Amboy. Tickets can • chance of contracting tuberculosis
also be had at Jackson's Drug have been greatly lessened by this
store, corner School and Main, work. Your purchase of Christmas
streets, Woodbridge. In addition to seals will help support it.
these agencies of distribution, tick- {
ets can be procured at the Superin- *
tendent of Schools office in Perth
Amboy and through the principal
jf most of the schools throughout
:he Council territory.

Tickets for the afternoon lee-'
;ure, which includes motion pic- j
ures, are available for children up j
;o and including High School age:

at 50c and adults at $1.00. At the
afternoon performances there are
,no reserved seats. At the evening
performance tickets will be sold
:o'r $1.00 and $1.50 at which time
all seats are reserved. Tickets that
are purchased through these var-
ious agencies for the evening per-
formance must be exchanged at
Reynolds Bros, Department store
in Perth Amboy beginning today
for Reserved seat stubs.

In his own words—the conquer-
or of both North and South Poles,
the man who alone has dared the
dread Antartic at its worst, now
gives us the epic story of his two
years at the bottom of the world,
two years of relentless struggle to
wrest scientific secrets from the
howling wilderness of ice and
snow within the Antarctic Circle.

Byrd himself considers the achi-
evements of this, his latest Expedi-
tion, the most important of his en-
tire career.

Nine thousand feet of new mo-
tion pictures flash before your
eyes the .hazardous and inspiring
xploits of the Byrd Antarctic Ex-
jedition II. You take off with the
Admiral and his gallant crew in
;he big Condor plane on what are
ow historic flights of explora-
ion—flights which have added

450,000 square miles of hitherto un
"mown territory to the Pacific

WOODBRIDGE. — Beginning
Monday, December 2, school child-
ren nf the township will have to
undergo a hearing test. The action
followed Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklns' recommenda-
tions at tho board of education's
session Monday night.

An audiometer will be borrowed
from the State Department of
Health at a cost of $5 per day. The
device, capable of testing the hear-
ing of 300 pupils per day, will be
operated by the school nurses.

Hearing tests will be made of
• bildren from the third grade up
and through the high school. The
cost set for the use of the audi-
ometer is not to exceed |12B.

Mr. Nicklas also reported to the
rd that his application to the

government to conduct an inven-
tory of all school properties, the
cost to be born by the government,
was approved this week. The pro-
ject will give work to ten people.
Tiie teachers committee will meet
with the supervisor for the purpose
of selecting unemployed to do the
work.

The township schools' Thanks-
giving holiday will- begin at 1 o'-
clock Wednesday. November 27,
a,nd end Monday morning, Decem-
ber 20, and continuing until Mon-
day morning, January 6, schools
will be closed for the Christmas
vacation. Eight days were set a-
side for the Easter recess, but no
dates decided upon.

Several communications were
received from organizations desir-
ing to use the gymnasium of the
high school and No. 14 school in
Fords for basketball this winter,
but until the schedule of the high
school team is studied no permits
can be Issued.

Merchants Wilt Limit
Card Party Donations

^ — _̂._̂__
W i )OI JBRIDGE.—Believing

that they have been imposed
upmi during the past few
months inthe matter of do-
nating card party prizes and
purchasing of tickets, mer-
chant members of the Wood-
bridge Businessmen's associa-
tion at a meeting held Wed-
nesday night at the Gray Log
Cabin", set a definite amount
to be donated by each mem-
ber to churches and non-sect-
arian organizations.

Starting January 1, each
member will be allowed to do-
nate $15 a year to each church
regardless of the number of
organizations in each church.
The organizations may appor-
tion the amount among them
to suit themselves, Each nom-
sectarian organization will be
limited to two dollars a year
Each merchant will be requir-
ed to keep a special form for
the purpose and any member
violating the agreement will
be fined five dollars for evry
dollar spent over the apprd-
priation.

Drunk and Disorderly
Seamen Land in Court

WAYSIDES TO MEET
•

WOODBRIDGE—The Wayside
Social Club will hold a special
meeting, Monday night, No-
25 at eight o'clock at the
rooms on Amboy avenue.

SEWAREN.—Agreeing to dis-
agree, three seaman of the steamer
"Roanoke" of the Texas Company,
docked at the Shell Eastern Petrol-
eum plant here, ended a friendly
dispute with a free-for-all at a lo-
cal beer garden shortly before 1
o'clock this morning,

Two police radio cars responded
to the alarm and placed the three
men under arrest. The officers
apprehending the three were
George Leonard, Michael De Joy
nnd Andrew Slmonscn.

In order to return the men to
their ship in time for sailing hour,
Desk Sergeant Fred Larson sum-
moned Acting Recorder Arthur
Brown, who fined each $5.60.

The men were: Edward Hardle-
men, 28, of Detroit, Mich., John
Henton, 24, and P. T. Towney, 24
both of Los Angles, Cal.

FIREARMS ORDINANCE
WOODBRIDGE -An Ordinance,

prohibiting the use of firearms
within 300 feet of a residenc; or
public building in the Township
was introduced Monday night by
Committeeman Charles J. Alex-
ander at a meeting of the Town-
ship committee. Hearing on the
the measure will be held at the
next regular meeting of the com-
mittee on Monday night, Decem-
•ber 2.

The ordinance, which is design-
ed primarily to prevent fatalities
due to carlessness of hunters, pro-
vides for a fine of $25 for each of-
fence.

WOODBRIDGE GIRL ON
N. J. C. HONOR ROLL

—t—
NEW BRUNSWICK. — When

New Jersey College for Women
recently announced its list of stu-
dents who had won academic hon-
ors for the past year, the name of
a Woodbridge girl was listed, •>

Students who receive grades av-
eraging 1.8 or better are given hon-
ors for the year, arid an average
for the four years of 1.8 or better
recommends the student for hon-
ors at graduation.

The Woodbridge girl who was
named for honors is Miss Mary
Levi '37, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Levi of 10 Harrell avenue,

Comtnitteeman-Elect
Witnesses Township

Committee In Action
WOODBRIDGE.—The silent,
but interested guest, who sat
next to Mayor AuguBt F.
Grelner at Township Meeting
Meeting Monday night was
none other than Committee-
man-elect James H. Shaffrick.

Mr. Shaffrick came into the
assembly room before the
meeting started, but Mayor
August P. Grelner spotted him
before he called the meeting
to order, After an exchange of
handshakes, Shaffrick was
seated next to the mayor from
which vantage point he wit-
nessed the proceedings with
interest.

The picture of Snnta Claus ap-
pears more often on the Christ-
mas Seals than any other design.
This is approprinte, because the
greatest gift anyone can receive is
health. Christmas Senls help re-
turn health to those stricken with
tuberculosis.

Christmas Seals cost only a pen-
ny each but they finance the great
est organized fight in the world
the campaign against tuberculosis.
The disease kills more persons be-
tween 15 and 45 than any other
disease. Buy Christmas Seals!

i ,

"H»

7

"I feel the board l
attitude thnt we d o n ' t
Ictlc field. We ,need ym ,
badly. If we can't J '
as well quit. If yo,. ,/

thleUcs in high S
the entire project.

"Where ca,n you find 11
this state as lax « t h ^ D ( ; 7 ' 1

vide for athletics? The'', '"
taken care of the youth wT ;i

your help to put on vario,' |'''T

to raise about $10,000. W e , i,
erything In our favor .novv-h,1:. "
cooperation. The W P A W I "
vide everything w e „«*, '" >•"
ratoeoujr share ($10,000) /f

isn't

II.,;
Cm.

yniii ,

and a graduate
High school.

of Woodbridge

The National Tuberculosis As-
sociation says, "Tuberculosis is un-
necessary. We know enough to
wipe it out almpst overnight if the
public would only apply that in-

elu'b-1 formation." Buy Christmas Seals
and help spread that knowledge.

Read the Lesder-JounuU

METELSKI TO PLEAD
MONDAY ON MURDER

CHARGE INDICTMENT
. NEW BRUNSWICK. — Fxlward
Metelski, of Newark, held here in
connection with the slaying of
State Trooper, Warren G. Yenser,
.it Avencl, will plead before Judge
Adrian Lyon, Monday, on the mur-
der indictment. The date of his
.rial is set for December 16.

Yenser was killed on November
., last while he and trooper John
Matey, of the Avenel barracks,
lwsed a speeding car on the super
lighway. When the troopers pull-
:d up alongside of the car, one of
he occupants fired a sawed-off
ihot gun square in Yenser's face.

Metelski was arrested by Eliza-
beth police two hours after the
alarm was sent off. Albert "Whit-
;y" Morton, committed suicide in
Philadelphia, a few days later.

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

all sorts of questions on the
part of the student body but
he always has an answer arid
a smile.

Woodbridge High
School students are put-
ting out a newspaper,
"The All-Hi News." It's
a fine little sheet' and
should have the co-op-
eration not onry of the
stu.de.nt body but the al-
umai as well. If you
want a copy, see Lester
Tobrowsky, the circula-
tion manager,

It seems to be the fashion
to consider it an honor to be
mentioned in this column,
We were in a Main street
•tore the other day and we
overheard two men talking,
one of whom said, "Well 1
tee you made the back win-
dow in the Leader-Journal,
last week."

Quadrant of the Antartic Circle.
You see the rebuilding of Little

America, where during two black
winters, 56 meji lived buried alive
under ice. You see the strange life
of the dead continent—the peng-
uins, seals, skua eulls, snawy pet-
rels. You follow Byrd on his fur-
ther exploratory flights which re-
vealed that Ant-arctica is one con-
tinent and that the Antarctic moun
tains are probably a part of the
Andean chain. And most inspiring
of all, you glimpse Admiral Byrd
at Advance Base, just beiore he be
gan his solitary vigil 123 miles
south of Little America where, in
a tiny hut, in compjete isolation,
without a companion or a single
living thing, he maintained the
world's southernmost weather sta-
tion during live months of mons-
trous and monotonous Polar night,

PEDESTRIAN HURT

AVENEL,—Etta Maloney, 39, of
82 Commercial avenue, this place,
was injured Wednesday nighjt
when she Was struck by a car
driven by Edward Kennedy, of
Homestead avenue, Avenel, on
Rahway avenue, near Craskt
street. Kennedy took the injured
woman to the office of Dr. Belaf
sky where she was treated for in-
juries on her left hand and both
legs.

Men! Dress-Up tor Thanksgiving
Overcoats Smartly Styled

and Expertly Tailored

$10,85
AND

$18,00

THESE overcoats are all the new 1935 styles—the

new fabrics and colors are attractive
the tailoring expertly done. TJie price is right—we
know you will pay one-third to one-half more for
the same garments anywhere In the country. Come
to Christensen's NOW!

FAMOUS MICHAELS - STERN OVERCOATS
THESE famous overcoats are sold all over New

York for not less than $29.50. Our price of $24.85
is exceedingly low. All now, crisp, 1935 merchan-
dise—truly wonder values at the price,

$24.85
SMART HABERDASHERY - LOW PRICES

Woodbridge authori-*
ties will not get Jimmy
Frank, alias James Hun-
ter, sought here for the
holdup of the gas' sta-
tion of Louis Banko on
Couvery boulevard.
Frank was picked up in
New York and when he
faced the detectives in
the lin«-up he was iden-
tified as a suspect want-
«d for the slaying of a

. New York policeman.

MEN who know values, always buy their shirts,
hats, ticB, etc., here . , . styles
ute—POPULAR PRICES.

SPEEDWAY
' HATS

$1.98 & $2.45

styles ...
P

Smart
plain
brims.

sna(

B Y R O N
HATS

$3.50

All new styles

and colors.

. up to the mln-

Inter woven
SOCKS

35c
3 pair for $1.00
Plain and fancy
colors and mix-
tures .

Bond

S H I
Street

R T S

with non - wilt
collars -
es and

$1
- all siz-
colors.

.39
Join oar Brown-Bilt Club—Valuable Prizes given away!

Christensen's Department Store
(A safe place to buy) Woodbridge, N. J.97 Main Street

p residents cou-
i to get the'gravy1 in the

f charity ctowtag span
by the Monmouth

t y 6 i » c H , V. F. W.
i lucky one this week wai

INan Hawkins, of 17 Wil-
•treat, Fords, who won

Rev. William' Bren-
nan, of St. Cecelia's
church, has written a
two-act play, "Queen
for a Day" which will
be presented by his par-
ishioners on Thanksgiv-
ing Eve at the Pershing
avenue school. Mrs. Em-
ily Overgaard, of Fords,
is assisting in the pro-

duction. Dancing will be
held after the presenta-
tion.

Bob Lavin, pi Fords, who
hf s Appeared in mwiy min
sfarwl shows iii the Township,
won second' prize in Fred Al
len's Town Hall Atnatuer
hour Wiednesday night. He
Bang the "Laughing Song"
and was attired in full min-
strel costume.

For Quick. Easy Winter Starting

Mobiloil Arctic
Mobilgas

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

STADIUM GROUP
Continued From Page One

ibout $15.
"We're certainly relieving the

Town Fathers, the taxpayers and
the school board of a big job to es-
tablish a stadium.In other com-
munities, the school boards have
done this work, At Nutley, the
board applied for and received
from the government $269,000. The
members of the bonrd will carry
the burden. You gejitlemen don't
have to do that. We're doing it. All
we ask for is your cooperation 100
per cent."

Before Mr. Hruska's appeal had
a chance to chill, Konrad Stern
vice president of the Stadium Com
mission, jumped in with "I've read
your resolution carefully gentle-
men. You have adopted the most
ambiguous resolution anyone could
ever adopt. It doesn't give princi-
pals or teachers any authority to
ask children to support the stadi-
um movement.

0 ) (,/

ka and Mr. Stern have said' ••
tributed Char le jR Brown ,,'•"-
urer of the stadium group' Vi
Commission has worked him
we find some antagonism',, ""
from your body. That '""•''•
speaks for itself. Their
full cooperation therr S|
from the board. Throiu
state, nine times out or
the various boards that
dertaken the work the
sion is doing. We need

• Maurice P. Dunignn
of the school bonrd riti-iii'
plied "I think this bonrd i
operated. The resolution Ml
tion, was introduced ju,1. :,
enr contest in order to . ,iv,M
the sale of tickets in <;IK(. I
objected to their chilclr, „
them."

At this point, Mr. Mcci,:,
milled the following pi.m
a year ago, under tl«> ,,u i
the athletic committee ,,
board, there was set up ,, .
athletic organization in u,,
school, These two group
periodically to discuss hi,.i,
athletics, Let's bring tlu :(
together, have represent ;ih
the Stadium Commission
with us, and in this wnv
could be worked out v
there wouldn't be any mm,
of students to sell. Tin h
agreement could be ,,
whereby students \vmii,i
forward voluntarily to <>((.
services and everyone w(,,.;
what they want."

This plan was put into ., i
motion by Commissioner
Filer and seconded by v,
Turner. The motion ;,lsn
an amendment to rescind pi
motion and resolution. Ti.
motion empowers the A
Committee to call a SI-SMI.I
tween the school and
groups and go ahead with
ever they plan to do.

HELPS TAKE THE PLAGE OF

WINTER OIL & GASOLINE

AlX ALON(; the Sheffield Milk Rout™, families
are settling down to fall and winter ways.
Sunny vacations are past. School bells are
tailing. Browned bodies are trooping off to
clagttroomg.

Thousands of families are taking an extra
precaution this falL They're starling, right
now, to enjoy the new Sheffield S&ALECT
Vitumin D Milk. They're giving their chil-
dren the many advantages which the Com*
mittee on Foods of the American Medical

Be ture to nota tht hood-cap on
tack bottle, Read the number that
indicate! the vitamin D conltnL
Every quart o\ Sheffield SEAIBCT
Vitamin D Milk contains 100
V. S. P. units af vitamin D derived
from and equivalent to one and
one-quarter teaspoons of new 1935
Minimum Stu/idard V. b. P. cod
liver oil. Enough to prevent rick-
ets, promote good growth. Ac-
cepted by the Conunille* on Foods,
American Medical Association.

AsBoeiution tttates this new milk given t<> fc- •'"'
ing children.

There's enough of the important suiisl"1"'
vitamin in every bottle of SEAI.KCL' Vim""11

D Milk to help the formation and prolfd'""
of sturdy bones . . . to help form und >»M"
lain sound teeth. A quart every day will tortil>
the body against deficiencies that i»«y ";"'"
from lack of vitamin D in winter sunitli''"

Order this accepted vitamin l> «»'lk '""!
your nearest Sheffield Branch. It i» dVl'*""1

by courteous salesmen — "» """
every day. Just telephone for)»""'
delivery. It coiU only one jw1'"'?
more than SEALECT Grad*A.

lire'

T U N E I N the adtentuw of BiUf &
Betty. 4 wholesome program for "'< "
Ur. family, Th* mlschlel, « W -
laugh* of two real kids, with their !><•"
WBAF, E w r night eMe»pt Saturdv "«

— 6.45.

SHEFFIELD FARMS
S

9 R O It
VITAMIN D MILK
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tf0tffe GIVE ltf»Tl£ ttGHT AS A BAD
JOB. ILAffSON AND OMe OF «& MEN WERE.
WOUNDED ffV AN UNSEEN GUN WM1CW SPAT LEAD
EVERY TIME ANY OMe Of THE f?ANCH WAS IN
IMMINENT DANGffc . f f H O IS THE MYSTERKXIS
MARKSMAN? WE 'LL SOON FIND OUT*

/LARSON,YOU THINK \ / V £ A H , A H STILL
( YOU R£ A PRETTY TOUGH) (, THINK AH

DON'T YOU ? /

OON'T WORRY
I'LL FIND A WAY
OUT AND WUEN
AH DO,

THE SMERiFf IS GOING
TO GIVE YOU MOME AND
BOARD FREE,FOR A
LONG TIME.SWEETHEART

{ H ME J A C K /
,'NT I ; I DID'NT

or SEE DUD DO
ANY SHOOTIMG

SAY^TED. WHO FIRED
THOSE SHOTS THAT
GOT LARSON AND THE

GUY/1 WAS IT

WHO EVER DID SAVED \
MY LIFE AND TOMMY'S.
B O Y / WHAT A NARROW
ESCAPE HER 7L_|H GOING

TO LOOK
FOR HER

YORE LASSOES DOYS.TIE
THE MOMBRE5 , AN' PUT 'EM ON

HORSES /
^ \

GO(W DON'T LOSE
SLEEP OVEff IT

£ I LARSON, I'M MIGHTY
SURE THEY'RE STOLEW
SO ILL JUST RETURN

THEM TO
THEIR

SO YOU f l(?£D
THOSE

OTHERWISE
DAt) AND SMERlFf
DRAKE WOULD
UAVE BEEN

KILLED

LEASE DON'T
Mt ABOUT

I; ! I-XEL LIKE
f

/HOORAY/

E ON?\
LET'S GO y

AND TELL
THE BOYS

GENTLEMEN/ALLOW
ME TO INTRODUCE TO
MDU THE OWE AND
ONLY(*9ULL'S EYE

CHIP f ROM
TH'OL'BLOCK

'.r.:.iVt.!'3:-.^'./v

AU^

• • • . • . \ • • • .

5# l I t ^Nt i WO

£5iFHftSHaRtffe



• "^•^«?^iPP^*v-'-;

OOSH,
\H HERE.. It'S AM
U O R

MICKEY AND MEG- ARE CAST
INTO THE SACRED POOL &Y
THE ANCIENT MAYAS AS AN

TO THE
RAIN GODS

LOOK OUT,-THERE'S
ONE OF THfc U M P U
CrUARO. WE'LL HAVE
TO HIDE MERt
UNTIL NOON - THF
HOUR

WHAT--? HOW DID
THEV OET HERE? »T5

LOt THE SUN IS DIRECTLY
OVERHEAD. WE SHALL
SEE IF THE WHITE

LOOK /
HERE THtV ARE.

HAIL! HAIL'.' ) THE GODS SMILE UPOM YOU.
YOU SHALL HAVE "THE QEST
THAT WE CAN OFFETR.

SEE
XT WE

i\ LORE



I RECKON
OtWTA
THAT

MAAM

is
SF PARTS

f MUST
SoMCTHiMG To S

FATHER ^ ^
I ASk H IM)

J SMOR€
PL CASE"

ME AND •
MY FA

Hf'D
Jiv/e you
A

us f o SAT61V

• ; K

HE'S A
A JO8

Vou SAV C
Ten. y&u, M E EN c

HORSE IS OOSX TVVAP J U M P S
A HOLLAR AM6AD O F A I

ENOUGH, YOU'RE. HREO/
S1ANP ANyffrHN6 6UT A

AND A

€>W
\ay HATS

/.
a"

!'

• t - 8 !

BLACK W<OC:
RQLLEO

. • " *

-, FOLLOWING: rr CAME
LOW

; ^vc?hBorH wioe
AND

ALL
WORLD,

CANADIAN



you
INTO THE V

CIRCLE- y TELL
THE HUN TIN
GOOD UP HFRf:
THIS VfJAR JlAV PRACTIC'l V f .

^ BEAR c!Kir-
OIN OUR

I \/E LOST THOSE
TRACKS.
I BET THAT BEAR
AIN'T VA/ITH1N A R.
AMLG OF M e R ^ a / |

JERRY I NEVER
SAW

RABBIT- NOW
WHEN I

STEPPED
THIS BEAR
MUSTA

SCARED
AN' H F -

IHEY/ WOTS THE 1

SHOO/yA BIO BAD
RABBiT. AIN'T
ASHAMED OF

YERSELF ?-CHASlN
PEOPLE UP

SCAT/

iHOOT HIM
SCARE HIM AVA/AV

FOOTBALL
TODAY



AWASH
^ s

THE TOWN
Oft FATLY

y SAW
THB AfKMtO BRiG
CAST ANCHOR //Vr/ve

THE
GUN

OBSERVED THRBF

LY/A/6 AT ANCHOR IN THE O*ANN£t
AND HF MAOC PLANS TO Stl/F TH£/*t
FOR THC COLONtBS.

or m
JONES LEARNEO

fSLAMO, NOT FAR
wgne SEVERAL

W s S A £ ANO THE AMCRICANS
ONE SCHOONER AND 5CU*TL£D .AHOWEA.

AFTER FILLING THE THIRD WITH F/SH TAKEN
THE OTHER TWO, JON^S DEPARTEP FROM THC

M/TH

MA Li BOATS WERE LOWERED OVER
THC Sloe. ANO PARTIES OF ARM CD
L0R5 l#me J # v r AWAY TO CAPT(/R£

BRITISH SHIPS
&>R THE I5LAHQ

XAPt J0NE
AND IN

eurcHtm THE I
BQRtriSN I

LYING At AHCHOfi. if' mS A RICH
7H£

THC

0£XT OAY.
jfpr 26, CAPT Jones, TAKING WITH
THREE HEAVILY LAPfN PRIZES, LCFT TH£
HAR60R AND TURNED HiS SHIP'S PROW

c, in*.

cAPW8p
MAN? OTHERS.

FIRST ft
STRUCK

*»•»«.
• ;:;-; .^vVjg|

:^5^E

±Ketchs
or*

The Hangnwis

Used in shor/ening a
When both ends are made

Wx?Sg%
- '•' • • / • i . ^ . V • . . ; . . . - '" •.-•••-•: •..£;

. " • • • - . . J - : : - - . v - • . . . • • • • • - • - •

• • • " ^ - . • • •

' • • • • • • - . . ' • • • - • " • . • •

• •V ' • ' • ' ^ -Ss- -

• - " • • • * . • • •

• - " • • . • - • ' . ' • " • , • ' " • ' .

- S " • ' • ' ' - .

iS^-.



ITS LEAVE THE WWS UP
»H TUE AIR FOR MlHtLE AW)
W£ ,OUt SELVES, WILL 6CT

DOWN TO EARTH BECAUSE TUE
FOOTBALL SEASOH ft
ON ITS WAY
SHOULD
COACH OF THE
EAGLES,A
T»*EY ARE AEOUT TO KICK*
OFF FOR ONE OF THOSE

WF.LL.WRf. DUE TO SHOW
UP Ot D*KWFA6tt
Wft STAR HALF BACK
CR1PPI-F.D UP AND OUR

tS tMAT HE
THIS VS A BCNIFIT

QAWE OXER *mitH THE

Kfcl W

r

H
IHife

HfttftEtl
VWrvN'

T
Of
OF

HE. t 'tb
COURSt
*FLASH"

THROUGH

SKm HMOS ITSU-f,
'-.mTHE POSS€SS*ON
FLXNNYittOCOeS
FORAlOUCtfDOVm. :

IME SECONO PERIOD AND V F̂
HAVtN'T SCORED
THE CROWD EJECTS ME TO THINK

SO*E STUHT AHO WtK.BVT 1
HANENT AH ^OEA TO

AOAtH 'FLASH'
ORABS TME BAIL TO RU*
UP fAORt VARDA6E TMftN
YOU'LL FtHD IM A 0RV-60OK

STORE.

WHEN 10,
^BEHOLD!

WHAT'S
THAT?

DOH'T WORRY, THEFOXY! IAY OLO COLLEGE COACH-"I'tfv
SORRY \ COULDN'T MAKE THAT BH

OF TACKLIHG COUNT JUST/ /OOlNG TO DO FROIA
OLO Tl/fl^S / j MOW OH IS CDOIN&TO

S^KE r - ^ / COUNT PIENTY-GET
INTO A

,1'LL ADMIT THAT WAS
FOR POVT TO

INTRDOOCE HK Nt>N HAL* -
BACK-BUT

LftNO?
;̂ i



H6LIO 6AN& - CARROTS
A SURPRISE ! OKAY,CARROTS

WE BOYS CAN USE OUR
CELLAR FOR A GYftAMAMOM ROUND

APPEAR ATE US
BRING MAH POWIN

GEE PUDGE - LET'S V
FIND THE TELLERS AND

TEU 'EM

THAT'S SWELL SLATS-
WHERE DiD XOU ^£T THt

BOXING

OM, I'M A CMAfcAPEEM
BOXER , \ AM \ j*Sf AW GO ON

YOU AJNT SO
MUCH.

THAT'S THE IO€A- BRt^G DOWN
ALL THE TMINGS YOU CAN

FIND - LET'S GO!

PMOOEY! I CAN LICK BOTH
YOU WITH ONE HAND

BEHIND MY BACK R-^AN I'LL LICK
ALL OP Y O U -

COME ON.

WfWfcrt^

MOM! POP!
MEET THE CLUB CHAMPEEN

UPE MctUPC By Schui



#'W*'?^^ . ; ; • • ' • : s i 1 . - ; ^ . 7 : ••••.

FOUR MBN CO ON TT> CAMP . TMt
W!LI! FOLLOW VOURTRAIL . OlGOO

. wow
i

IHAOLVTWRum
JUNOU

,A8OVS HIM

t t U l COHH-IA WITH

JUDGE TIRL CH1ET J 0 £ MWTERBAKERWE TEACHER TI/H
THIS 15 OUR TOWN/

BILL AND



WITH

F 7 ^ ^

o u FOUR MSN CO ON TO CAMP . TJff
WltL FOLLOW VOUHTRAIL UGOO
INVESTIGATE . WOW HURRY Jfc

^ (CONTtHuni

M
JUDGE JINK; FIRE C H O JOE MA/TER BAKER PIE TEACHER. Tl/H

THIS IS OW TOWM/
BILL


